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Preface··

/ci;!~~~~.?~~~P~!}LSO~$~e~}E.,;t!t~~Wo.rcld

.

~od'!y;.anc;LiQ,m_.!,IJXJJ!Y,Ug~¥cl-!!~o:oQ~t;:oto~.-be"'tne.,mosr,~im
pgr.tant.cGuntr..y~fQ!Jht"~!,~~t .lmlldf:~,,y,ears,.,A~out half the

people in the world live in ~ia; and of that half, about half
are Chinese.- t!~r_(l~y,..any;..gfJ.h~~,f>Y.!er ~p_,egpl~_.;ig"~!<l.J".l!le
theiiiselves
or;
this .r.eason
'/\ ....X~-Chinese_docr,ule..them.sefv,es.,F
......
.
.. ·alone, wnat the ChineS~ do and what happens to them itre
i~portarit to ~very body. If things go well witli.China, they
win·go well with Asia.. If tliey go badly with China, they will"'
go badly with Asia. At the end of a world war i't will matter .
a great ·deal whether things go well or· badly with -half the"
people in the :world.
·,
·
"Y~~h.ave.written.thi$..,book..beca.U~e.JX~,)!re.,Ameri~<!m.Fho ·
. hay~Jiy~~'l-gr.,~~JJ,>4Xl~qLg!J;r:Jiy,~~jiL,<;)liQ~.•, We.ha¥e,.u:ied ..
to make_ the_ ~~qk.~i~pJ(!.~nd,,~~r~jg~!~L)'N;fk"lt..r,Q,Y,~Ie pot
simple and straightforwa~,:d, you are _bound to get lost. in
the description, history, and politics oLi country as big as
the United States arid many, many times olqer. We~have
tried. equall f hard not to. be -su perficia-L.Youc.ciannot·,under,~~-·

.

.

s~<m~L<~:.S.Q.lmJXy,J.ll~t""J:Woc!l~sc;:r~pJi9~~···<ilnless_t~~~:Rtio117
gives~you 11l.aterial....fGr...,tho.4ght. We~have tried to give the

facts' iilthi;""b"OOI<iiis\TtH~Y,'"tl:lai" iea~ers can do their
own thinking about the facts. ,
'
,
·
We have bsed .no footnotes or .references~ Many ideas.
\

8
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themes, and actual sentences come out of books or printed
lectures by one or the other of us. The source we have
? drawno!!l!_lost heavily is "InnerAsian rq.:g_tit,.t:t,?.£~,l!ina,"
~~~H~~,,._pubhs . e in two editions by the.American Geographical SoCiety of New York andJhe Oxford.. U ni' erstty_Press,and we thank both publishers for the courtesy
-£ allowing us to use this material without footnote refernces.
\Ve have made no fuss about things like dates and names.
·~j...some of the dates of ancient Chinese history are open to
discussion, but we have just used the dates that are conven. tionally accepted. We have also used the simplest conventional forms for writing n~mes of places and people. We do
use two names for one place-the dty of Peking, or Peiping,
because Peking was the name used up to 1928, and }>eiping

~\

1

aUex~that.

The maps showing the spread of Chinese culture, the Han
'and Roman empires, and the Tang and Sung empires are
adapted from sketches by Henry C. Eenn, A Syllabus of the
History of Chinese Civilization and Culture by L. C. Goodrich and H. C. Fenn, published by the China Society of
America. The chronological chart on pages 124-125 was
also based to some extent on a chart by Mr. Fenn, to whom
we are most grateful.
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PART ONE

/ · ~he ·-~a.nd and t~e People·
'

CHAPTER

I

Where Is· China ~nd What
Lo'ok Like?
.

.

.

Does It

·~

C~f.~.J~f.s..ti}.~~\lltiY~sL~~~·.J~.,!.,.,hMg~~nc;!:;JP~-~.(In~size

afid e,ven in sha e the two countries are rou hl the same.
T ey lie at about the same distanfe hetw~en the North. ·
Pole and the Equator and they have many similarities in
c!imate and vegetation. Siberia stre,tches to t~e north of
China much as Canada lies to the riorth ohhe United States,
and on the. south a_nd southwest of China, Fr~nch Indo- China and Burma correspond~roughly to. Mexico. Peiping
stands~ almost exactly on latitupe forty north while New
York stands ]ust a ~little above it. Fr9mPeiping to ·china's
westernmost frontiers is about as far as it is from New York
t~ Oregon. Ju~i as· ~~i N e~ _England states reach up far. to
the east and north of New York, so China's northeastern
prqvinces, known to us as Manchuria, extend about 1 .s~o
Qtiles·to the northeast of Peiping. '_
·.
··
,,'IC

,i/

.

I

,l'

.

NORTH AND SOUTH .

·(;:hJoa_:s~cli~ate;.like ours; is·cold-inthe north·,,hot-in·the. ·
south,,anc:l-temp.er~J~jJl-,hetween;_wi\h much the satpe seasomil changes. In the northeasiernprovirices. there are
. for~
.
-
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.

.

23879 . ..• or~Of f.>t~';;.
1 1 JU L 1968 ST ..~~.t:.RF
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LIBRA~Y. ~-
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ests like those of Minnesota or Maine, while in the western
part of the same provinces there are vast wheat fields like
those of the Dakotas. In Mongolia and the northwest provinces there are deserts that look -much like ours in Arizona
and New Mexico, although they have no cactus because
their climate is more like that of the butte country in 'Wyoming. Rising abruptly from the flat plain of Peiping, the
bare yellow hil1s and little groves of trees look much like
a landscape in northern California. The Yangtze valley is
green and fertile like the Carolinas. Fartqer south, China
is as semitropica'l as Florida, while Yunnan has the flowers
and fruits and sunshine of southern California.
These resemblances of landscape, however, do not always
exist in corresponding locations in the two countries. Our
greatest waterway, the Mississippi, runs from north to south,
while the Yangtze runs from west to east. The Yangtze is
in some ways even more important than the Mississippi;
ocean-going steamers can navigate it for 6oo miles to the
great inlandp<;>rt ~f Hankow.
" "· South
China
has more rain than
our South and the
,. _,.,
.,-·.$;
c9untry is. therefore greener, with rice as the principal cr~p.
· North China., t;xcept for a ~1!-,lllpl~r rainy season, is a good
. deal drier than our North, and the landscape is more brown
'a~d y~Iio~: Wh~~t, ~ill~t'; ~rid corn ~QW)_n the North, to~
getliei with all'the fruits- and veget~bles that we know in
New England. ,
' These differences are due to the monsoon seasons, which
~ule the climate in a great part of Asia. During the wet
monsoon, in the spring and summer, the prevailing winds
blow )andward from the Indian Ocean and the Southwest
Pacific and the clouds they briog with them break into rain
when they strike the land masses. During the dry monsoon,
in the fall and winter, the prevailing winds blow from the
., t"l + ("! .1
....,.."_..,.._.-,.-~"1"<-

~"" ~,..,.,.......,......,_,.. ~""'"'~""'4,.->~)1"+. ·,;:..,~':.iJ,.;:-s

it'

' ' ~

';"/'."'.l'.~ft~4:~~-~-.A.~ffl«·,. ~'

- ,-

'
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\

land toward the ocean, arid there. is little' rain or snow except where m·o~ntain~x;anges cause peculiar local conditions .
. If you" look ·at the m'ap you will see that tl}e coast of . China bulges eastward ih a great curv~. This explains the
difference in climate between' South and North China.

?~'South Ch~~a -~_!:1~ -~~; n,i()I\s~on v.rihclsJ>Jj:n~~,'!~.Ln,.,s.t_the

c_oast and consequently the rainfall is depei?:dable; _but in,.
tq~ _npr.tb.Jhej))1~w-~aio.itg~pist• the coa~i, tlie' CfC>iidS :'tuiri
·inland rather irregularly, and consequently. the rainfall. is
irre!P!lar. Except wherethey
count
irrigation, therefore, the farmers of North Chiria must cultivate crops th~t
can stan_d a good deal of dry we~thq. In North China there.
is a really good crop only about once in three or four years,
when the rain comes in just the right quantity at the right'
time. In oth~r -years there may be ~canty crops or even
.famine. when· there is not enough rain, or at the '?th,er extreme there may be floods when torrential rains are concentrated in a short period of time.
.

cart

1'

1

on

I

~~"~.k!J,~I?,g~~~I$,Jf~,tm-~mi!,l$"~J?QsSi- •

'{>Ie:lt~gr,9~!Qg.. sea§9!\~<l,lJ.ww~!ii'~!lil!~~mg!!~!!~;;;f1Im.ers
can count,on"two,c-rops.:a .year-; ~three,.crops are-not uncommon, and in some. favored localities, like the moun,tainenclos~q qasin of Szechwan, there is no day in the yea,cwhen
~orne crop is not either ripening or just sending green shoots
~ ,~bove the ·ea;th. ~.2I.W.....Ghi!l.!!,.Jess.;r<ti.J}:.~i:l!!~~--~o~d.
1112..w a. g:t_Jl.lfin_g..s£~-~!?JJ;....Q_(.,()nly-fp_yr~!Q,.,;~.i~~m.89,ili.!!; .one .
mai11.cropj,s
<!11 the average farmer can cqunto?, with two
r--- ~ ~~~~~~
....~'!~-~~~~'"I;~U~~~fit',~or•'"~>·~~oo.!:~,...---.~P.! for.f~vo_red Io_cal!!~""."''"- _1 • ; - . ~
.
_ _.
· ~~glllar.ramfall.~l.sQ .exp la,m~."'~lw ~~.tch,naturai. .ro:e.'Y,!h.of

I

.~.e..e.!.i.l1.~2~.t~9ilil<!;,~'YQS!};.)E~t.9! ~~~~-~11!!], .~~!. a~c~:_nt

.,

:y·

tl_!n_e~~was.c:Q.t,.ered w1th forest. Gteat vugm forests are now
found only in the remote and thiiif~iti~d·?egiOnoi"th"(; ·_
southwest ~rovinces, where mountains and poor communi- ·
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<:ations have made it unprofitable either to cut and fell timber or to grow and export grain. In all the more accessible
parts of South China the £ores~ have been cut off and the
hillsides terraced to grow rice. ln-most-ofNorth China there
\f-pro});:~.bly... never. was heavy_ Jor~~t, _ev~n in ancient times,
· partly becadse of scant rainfall and partly beca11se of the nature of the soil. In the northeastern provinces, however, especially near the Siberian frontier where the climate is re1ated to that of Siberia and not to the monsoon seasons,
there are remnants of great and noble ancient forests.
CHINA'S PROVINCES

The provinces of China correspond to the American
states. There are twenty-eight provinces, not counting
4.,outer. Mongolia an~ Tib~t ~hich;-thou~h technically part
~{ Chma,·have certam claims to autonoJl!y.
,...The expression '~China proper," l_Vhich is quite often
. \heard, applies to ~b,e,::Jgh\e~~fp;ovinces that.lie south of the
Great. WalL In these provinces the overwhelming majority
I.____...
•
•
)
of~ttie p!£f>le are Chmese and have been Chmese for many
ceiitllries,s~c;;.~{:!t511.tF..Q_pJ:o..YJnc;;.es of.t~J~.xtrem~.SQ..u thwest.
\ The remaining ten prov_i?_ces str.e!ch in a great band between the Great Wall and the Siberian frontier. They reacb
. from the Pacific in th~ e~st to the huge mountain ranges
which in the west divide China from India, and include
the three provinces of what we call Manchuria, the four of
I tiber Mongolia, two carved from the eastern side .ofTI'iJet,
arufSinkiang or Chinese Turkistan. Intermittently, during
tlleloiighistory of the empire, tliese provinces have formed
· its outlying section~. and except for Manchuria they have
been peopled largely by non~Chinese races.
_ Chinese resent, and quite rightly, our speaking of their

'¥>/

~-

u:s:s:R.

INDIA

~-'--~--~--~~

.......,.___,

Courtesy of Instit¥te of Pacific .-Relations an,d fohn Day
·(

·

.

•.,

'

'

'
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, northeastern provinGes of Liaoning, Kirin, and Heilung.
_·~h~~~g ~~ .~M~ncfiuria," as t:haugh.ther weie_-a.·se'P~t-at.e-co~n
·try and in some way politically distinct from the China that
lies south of the Great Wall. At the tim~ of the Japanese occupation Manchuria was as much an integral part of China
as any other part, and will be again. The name "Manchuria"
was never used by the Chinese, or even by the Manchus. The
Japanese now call these three:: provinces "Manchul}uo,:' as
a-way of accentuating the claim that they are not an integral
pa,rt of China. Since calling them "Manchuria" makes it
seem to the Chinese that we are upholding this Japanese
claim, we shall make a special point of referring to ther-.e
,.three northeastern provinces of China not as "Manchuria"
rbut as "Northeast
China"-or...... "the
Northeast," a literal
..
1trans1ation of the. ~Ng.e!S""'~W$"'~]J}}~gy~i."
"
The opening of modern communication .by road, rail,
and air, and the development of mines imd other sources
of industrial raw materials will soon add tremendously to
the importance of the marginal provinces of China and
the great outer territories of Tibet and Outer Mongolia.
All of these territori~s taken together cover an area a good
deal larger than the eight~n provinces of China proper
and almost as large as tl(e United States, but their population amounts to onJ.(about ten per cent of China's total
population of/-<>.~~,ooo or more.
;-·'"'"""'-··+-~~

bl!:_

,.,IQ'i!C~,~~""""-"""""·""

"/POPULATION DISTRIBUTION

The ninety per cent of the population who live within
what we call "China proper". are more concentrated toward
the· east and more thinly distributed toward the western
hinterland. The thil_llY. uopulated .China of the Northwest,

~

I

....

-
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·~he,....West.,aw,L~t.lle~~~oqt_Q\Y&sJ:,..'!S:lg;~!lri'!!~~Q,?.it~~JJ:~P.d

2~~i::~~~~~~~~;~%1~:r;:~1t:~~t~~~~~~J~4:~

i·~ yPixe~.~y_s!~~,p!,dj,r..~,f~~g~U:!~-ivg~JJJ!il~~i~i.r:g,
~ lumbermg, and smaH-scale mechamzed · mdustry ~smg the
fpower of either water or steam. PeGple.have never. lived in
~~his way in China simply because of...th,~y,s~{i,,dmin.g,J;~.!l:7
?centration in the~ eastern area:s where irrigation made it

:P~J9r:;nfu!9;~~:~4-:;;'{rli;iit~;Pl91~''1o"lfYfJ?y :a.

p~rJ:icJll~..r,¥in4 ,of.J:mning ..wi thout.~II1echaiiiz~ti9.n..~ .. :. _· · · · ,..... ·

With the rapid increi!Se in mechanization.. and in trans~·-poitafion fiCilTfies"it" seeh1s a"'Ce'rt'Iiii'ry't~l\'r;limii~.Qf

A:~!v~~kg~or~~"'~~~~~~~t~--~L..tlJ~.
5~Q.tl;LP1gr4~cit;y._.of:~IJla.t:ion.eQQ"'dl~.;~~P.t.~r~o.~~ilY.it,y,p~

tng._y_~~ry. T~~ln cg,IlJP~\e.lY~~.,llgs,.l?,zth..!~~gt-:el.<l.geo~

*

gra~~~!)J:l!~.1;<~~~~Jh,~~~~~~-f?~~~~-~.. c~n
traLt~!titQ-!'-}',._Qf,,.Qlin.~?~-th,e ag~~~~P2P..~~pJ:9blem

·· of the multitudes of Chine~ w.:-ho)!~ . .i~.-;tJt.~..:r.~~~f.W-!5.-ll-, ·
ivc:_ i~gated agriculture. _
·
~

.

~~.........-.<..

-

·~sEA-BA~~IER AND ~rAND BARRIE~
•

•

This brings us to the J!lOSt m'!rked and ~bvious,-difference ..
between the geography of Chir~a and that of the United
States. Instead of living between two vast oceans like the
Americans, the Chinese 1have on their west a deep _barrier, .
.
...........
'
of desert ana mountam ranges; Amenca was chscovered,
t •. :(_ -A~ -· _IRY!tt E7 'l>.%¢s4'"~~-~~~~.;..;,>.,~~r~.....-.!~.,..-!ot.,.__,.:;w ;~~
colomzed, developed, and mdustnahzed m the penod of
about 400 odd years follOwing the great ocean voyages and
discoveries of men like Columbus and Magellan-the men who opened such wide' doors l_eading gut. of Europe that
the history of Europe became the history of the '":orld. Con~=''""*".

4¢ __

'_i[j;t·t::~-¥..... ~'-::i!¢joll~ik::>_.·~~-~·~,.

...

---------.;.-.;:
~0

oe;,

~·

;)"~

SfiANi~H~~~--------FOOCHOW

;;--------------------------------------e------------------- ---------.zd'
. Map of the United States

Sup~rimposed ~n

the Map of China in Corresponding Latitudes
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sequently we Americans, although we are a land· people
with 3,ooo'miles of solid land from east to west and about
1,5oo.froin north to south, are also ape~ple ~ho think of.
.the ocean ~hen we-t~rn to foreign lands. "1.:-heo..,ChL~§~ <!-re ·
differ~n~JrHm.e~~~"~'1~*!RI~.,~!!Wh~~l!g~~~g,s_~,~t'y~y-

·.

J~_-~-~~bn?_-~_w
__ 4~_L-_e:~~hi~£2;WrJ>_""~J!-_d~.ll~Y.¥-~h~;;Jas_---~!~~Pl:_R_t-~e_._J·,8·
·inuring~~~J.~~Jt~~IJm~~~J!,~¥ .'it:.;__-.• ·
~frontier has been a more cqmp~~J>~y,i,sr.,!9..W,reign/"~;~
·
l'i'~'ala1-~W'Kr~...t ..~-~-t<U#h<-l;l'S!llltf/t'Ni~i,-~--···
__ . , . - ..~",
,
~intercourse than her land frontier.
.
·
·
·

\rT~5;:if:;;£ii~i~&-:!E~:higJ.l!x _,qey,dgn.~g~I?r~!he /··,~t; Chmes~,-,.ani:Lwhde~tlr~tJ__,:Q~:Y.!g~tQJ:§"Il!!td,~;:t..J~~"'&oYag~s _as ·
'far~~~Ar~9i~.,.~!!_d"'*~!!:i~'!"'!,h~¥..,4ifJ~-Q2t~~~~~'*!:.~Js;B>H~~j-;oJ!to
t£e.osG.CMY~:mLgg,"w1!c:;,r~~,fQ~YO:Bl~~~,~~~"'TP~¥"kJ:!pt!4iilY~"close
tgJ~p_g~~!l!!«g~R~!;lQ.~:<!.',ip.,.ffi~x:II!..~W"on.-.the~_r.eggl~Jtn:J:>.Lthe

~~~2.IJ~~.l""~~~,..J,WJ~~.,t-

. to northeast- and 'six m.oriths from northeast to southwest.
European navigators, and later. Americans, whose ability
to sail against or ac;oss the wind ·made them independent'
of seasonaL winds, first ·.made China ,open to' either trade ·
-.or invasion along the whole sea coast. ~.iiUI!is..~h:l~9SJ!_~p- .
pen .untif after the voyage of Magellan ~n 1520. ~n the

seve~mh~~~d'~IThc~to~

"

through the East India Company, and toward the ..erid'of ~·
the eighteenth century American ships ,began to sail from
._New Engl~nd to China ·around Cape Horn. Qn!y-After the
·'
develor.ment
of
the
r.ort
of
Sari
Fragcisco
~n
1849
did
ship,s,
.,...._.,.~.~~---~~'*'i~:lr::a"f.~,.:,t~~~-·~~~~~r~~~ •
.~i!!.~!iftg..,!_~gB!~tJy,.Jr,<?!P,.J?.~!~.~~P&E;,pp~~tt._qLr~~': to G.tiJ.~<l·
i"'7 Cl:lih.1!~~.~h.te.LiR!~r..<;9..l!f1~~wWut~e~-r~g~Qf.tbe.}v,o.ro!d,.thert;~· .II!'
~!!~ P.:Y-l'V'l~ ~(:~?.s~-~~$L;~~\S!,1.-,;.g.gr£!~!.s..,H,t.!t.i!~~Q-U1Ri!Ja- /
t!~~Y.. LS!i.~f.ll.Jim~l.:he.l~~~.i!P.:P.!9ach~~"'"'to.,J~~~_g '·
Mi.2zdl~ ,Ea~t#tba,~l?,.~,e-2-&if~~<>,IV~lJJP..AtS,~qJ,iliX· ~hen
the Roman Empire _reached the height of its de'lelopment

rfej!,....

·
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under the line of emperors founded by Julius Caesar about
2,ooo years ago, .the_ civilization of China, under the Han
Empire, was quite as mature and sophisticate~, and while
ltese two empires were separated from each other by vast
mountain_ ranges and waterless deserts there~was .. an appreciable exchange both of things and of ideas. The silks,
furs, rhubarb, and cinnamon of China reached markets in
India, Arabia and the Roman Empire, and to China in
return came ivory, tortoise shell, precious stones, horses of
fine CentraLAsian breeds, and asbestos. Chinese caravans did
not travel all the way to Rome, but made shorter journeys
to oases in the Central Asian desert where they exchanged
their wares with intermediate traders who had bought cargoes from other caravans coming from the west.
Ideas also traveled. Foreign influences in Chinese art can
· -~ lbe trac~<!..!.!2!11 t_h~ ages·o~~store _a1_1dbrcmze. Buddhism was
~ntroduced from India in the ..first century A •. D. Mohamn1eCfanism also found its way into China, both by land
~outes and sea routes. YetiiitllistAm~-RTo!:>~bly nO'lady
of anctent Rome who wore fine silk from China ever saw
A Chinese; very few Chinese Buddhists ever saw an Infdian, and rarely did a Chinese Mohammedan see an Arab.
Nor did any of the ancient conquerors-neither Alexander the Great, nor the kings of ancient Persia, nor Arab
caliphs, nor powerful Indian poten~ates--carry their arms
as far as China across the Central Asian desert or the Pamirs ·
()r Himalayas. China was,not~entirely cut off from the rest
~ of the world, but it was remote and detached.
~In the. nineteenth century_,.JYl:LeA..'tte~m.sg~~~eeded sail, the
natiOns who were .masters o£ the seas broke do~n that isolatiOn. Today, in the stress of war; the sea approaches to China
have been again cut off; but at the same time new approaches
have been opened by land and air, from Central Asia and
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from the far soutlnvest. In the next chapter.orhi~tor*,,__<;;:J.!jna
will.be.open alLaround,.from,~he)iilld,~~"'}Y..~}La,~"!r~m.Jp!
set\; for the times· in which ~_t,}.re npw .)iY,igg.Jl9..J~!!ger /
respect the isolation of China or of any_other country.
-......--'.,

~!'1Aw:t~'\JS'i7-~-z!ill!l:;":~ .
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/CHAPTER

II

/Who Are the Chinese?

..
/

OF EVERY five r.ersons in the world, one is Chines.e.• _What
are these Eeople like who form so larg~ortion of the
human race? Many writers and travelers from China have
tnea to make us believe that the Chinese are just about
as different from us as human beings could be. Missionaries 'have emphasized their heathenness so as to convince
us that missions are a fine idea. Writers have described
them as backward, exotic, mysterious and unfathomable,
even sinister, because quaint picturesque people make travel
books less dull. The Chinese lang~ge is difficult for westerners, and the fact that few of us have been able to talk
freely with Chinese or read their literature has helped to
m;ke them seem difficult to understand.
·
The truth is, however, that they are much more like
us than we have been led to suppose, certainly much more
like us than the Japanese, or even than the average Latin.
/.'The Chinese are creatures of their environment, of course,
just as we are, but with a little acquaintance and study
both the environment and the people are not difficult to understand.
It is as hard to describe a typical Chinese as it is a typical
Englishman. Would you choose a London Cockney, an Ox.
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. ford. scholar, a ·country squire, or a "man ~~out town"?_
There are as many· typical Chinese as t~ere are __typical
Britishers. But ene thing it is safe to say-..::.tJle exotic and
inscrutable Chinese depicted in American- fiction is no
more true to
than the-=ia-di-da Englishman with an ex. aggerated Oxford accent so· p9pular in our'plays aridst<[ries.
There are a few·
characteristics, however,
which most
J
people who know the Chines,e will agree are typical:

life

WHAT ARE. CHINESE LIKE?

··"
~ '[-l,J.e_tzRi£R-l-Gh!~:t~.s,;...~;.~onest~ _f2E~~g~~rs _coming to
/ CRina for·a short't'iniesomeiimes"'question this ·and, fret
. about the Chinese practi~~ .:Ja~~~~~~~h 'seems dis• honest accordingto :Amencan custom: This judgment, however, is based on· lack of understanding of this Chinese
custom. Chinese who buy groceries, collect taxes, arid d~
~any ~ther forms of businesifor others, large ~nd small,
are by common consent entitled to keep for themselves a
small percentage of the money pa,ssing through.their ,t.ands.
.

/

\

T.!.:~~~~a... ;e7~~~~~~~~£......:tl!~---~q~re-

£ore not actually dishonest. It ts only w~en the perq:ntage
becom~s un_duly .larg~ that sgueeze ·can 'be .classed as cerruption:· ·
~, ·
·
·
,·
~
Foreigners, on tl}e other hand, are often amazed to discover that.
in .Chin_~
-;t-t.l!l~i;:t~s:<;'\V9.:r~b-is"'JieaH:y~~~ .•,good. as his
t·F!;,
e
l>9P.cl·,M~PY large deals~ are made and contracts let withJut any written document, and. it is· just . as much tpe
custom in China to l~ve up to these verbal agreements asit is the custom.in America to live up to a written contract
-though of course, in China· as in America, there are men
who Will wriggle OJJt of any contract.. -.
Men who hmgh at the same things are not apt to misun-:"~zc;;I':R:~v

'

.~1!1·~-~~~•v~

il!;;;;-~~--·
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derstand each other. The typical Chinese has a very keen
sense of humor and one much nearer to the American sense
oJ. humor than that of many other peoples.
Chinese, like Americans, relish mother-in-law jokes. They
also have "Scotch" jokes, which-are told about the people
of Shansi province. Nor is China lacking in stories which
are the equivalent of the one about the traveling man and
the farmer's dau~hter. Not only is Chinese humor a good
deal like American humor, but Chinese good-humoredness
is also much like American good-humoredness. The jolly,
perspiring, jostling crowd that gathers at a Chinese country
fair is in many ways the, Chinese equivalent of a Coney
Island crowd. At a big fair, the crowd is apt to be especially
thick around the jugglers; acrobats, and tight-rope walkers,
and these spectators of the physical exertions of others are
the Chinese counterpart of the bleachers crowd at a baseball game:The fair indeed gives opportimi ties for shopping,
but it is also a holiday occasion for the people from all
around.
The typical Chinese is in many ways more "civilized"
than _we are. He does not admire directness and frankness
t •,e way we do. In fact, he. thinks these charactt;ristics are
rather barbarian and unsubtle. He is more tactful, his chief
concern being to make the other fellow feel comfortable, to
give him "face" rather than to tell the truth. This comes
from thousands of years of having to get along with each
10ther, often in crowded and uncomfortable sunoundings.
lAnd
this is one reason why we like the Chinese. They
l
~now better than any people on earth how to make. the
awkward foreigner feel-comfortable and happy. For subtle
flattery is often more pleasant than the truth. Foreigners,
however, occasionally find this tactfulness exaggerated and
the emphasis on face irritating and uncomprehensible.

WHO: ARE TcHE CHINESE7

'"f,.h~...tY.R.ical~<;JY,n~§f.:,i§~.a..tm"ffJlX~~~~\l"'J1~M .:.
he is as much like most Americans as-he is unlike most
'Japanese. In the Japanese language,there are wp~le ~parate.
vocabularies for ordering servantS: about, for· keeping your_
"wife in her place as a subordinate being, or for showing a
ceremonial_ obsequtousness to your social superiors:· The ·
Chinese. are not like thk They have ceremonial ways o~
saying~things, but· they use these formalities on occasi~ns
when it_ is polite for each man to. act as if the other w<;_rewell-educated, finanCially well-off; and socially important~ ~ regardless of~wheth~r- either 9£,them actually Is ail these
-1:~~~g.s. _.lh!:t;a~;~.~5;?..c;m. ""'""".·~.._ms,.~.~.ct.~~.J..Y>~.r. £~*'$;_<atJ~~."""~""".-.l.L.k·~.•~J..p"*q:e

~~-ap.d.;.iqfo1Jlla.!,.wi!h"'~a<;:h.,9~Q.c;.~.Jo-ffi.~c:~}i~.~A.msr,Js~q.s.

~~~ll·,~!W~~.&!SrJ;m,w•.,:P!?.9!·:A-~<i4Jx..tl~.~.~·;.EI~Jl~~

c!i!$.~~ltli!~~~-"~'"'y9_u~.!!!l!~-~•.-:,wh~"r:t.~YP~~fi..r~.ti.spe.a.k.,tR~4h!l·

s~~~2~~,.~~R!RJ4>.~;,!t,lll}:~.~J.l.iJJg~ps~~-i!!J.,!t~~~~al!g.

ToAtr~at,him~br:Qsquely~as~one,of~theJower,.,.cla~~s';;,,is..bad"' -- ~~~rsi_.e~,..r_t:g~n!s:£L~~~~~L~g~tlt~"hY8.l!S9}~r~,e_lJ ,~re i1!.;!?.~tci~~A.;.!.BJ,~Jl~!~91l!n£~S/f.h?t:~cteristic. is- ~hat anybody
will pick up a casual conversatioll: ~ith a boatman, rickshaw
puller, Qr mule-cart dt:iyer !n tne same friendly way that
Americans ta.'Ik with i:ax'i drivers .. They feel that the act of
paying money for persOnal services is made niore d vilized by
.
friendly conversation..
· Most people thin~ ·:of,the Chinese as being more philosophical than Americans. This is a characteristic that is
.A:artly true. Jn..,.theo:,olq_CJ,).i!l'!>-eXe:cy~thiv.g;..WA~,.P~ll:Y-Fell

\

~,t.tlei...,Us,Jjf~...§H:>JiAt4..~. .ay~el~g~Ql{Ul·.W~;J2.!Jl-S!bin,g

t\l?!·had,:R,~~l!-:!"c.~P~~ting...-j.t:§~,lf,JQr(<~s;.n.t.ur,i_~~Ih.ere.was very ·
little reason lot supposing that 'the world as a wh()le ,was
going to get poticeably better in the n~xt few years. It was .
p_retty obvious that· very few poor men got rich qu~ckly: •
while anyone whelooked aroupd him could see_that it was

.

·',

.
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quite common for people who were fairly well off to meet
sudden disaster in the way of .flood or famine or disease. All
of. this tended to encou_rage a philosophical' acceptance of
fate, and even to make successful people feel that their success was due as much to luck as to merit.
Americans are different in this respect, because we are
still a young people in a new country. According to our
tradition, there is always another opportunity around the
corner; everi. if what you are doing now turns out to be a
failure, you are as likely to get another chance as the next
man is. Chinese philosophicalness is changing, however.
The things that are happening in modern China affect
the whole people and go far beyond the good luck or bad
luck of individuals. The horizon of the future promisesfar
more than a mere repetition of the past; it is crowded with
new prospects and new opportunities. Accordingly, it is not
at all surprising to find that younger Chinese are much less
p]lilpsor.J:t~cal and fatalistic ,than their r.arents, and more
li~e AU!,eric::ans-::-:-restless, eager, experimental, ready to assert that \vhat you. do for yourself counts more than what
happens to you.
WHERE DO THE CHINESE LIVE?

There is no accurate census of the population of China.
The ~ost- generally accepted estixi'tate is 45o,ooo,ooo, but
' 'the true number may be nearer to soo,ooo:ooo. Tlifs" enorin"'Jis p<:ipulatiop ·yery unevenly aistributed. Even if we
. exclud~ regions like Mongolia, Tibet, and the Central
Asian province of Sinkiang, one third of the area of China
contains no less than six sevenths of the people. This area
~f degs_~popylation< ~s in the _east, in the lower valleys of

is
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\
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t,£~:..Yel!o.W~Y£t·;Jh~~X~i:}ggfr:;.•U!~h-!hS:,J:i<i~rgioJVjng~~r,~as
. sput!.i.QtJ,h,eY~gl~t...•.~--.
.
- .
. _. The_genexaLnile~is_that .•;wh~~~J..•Amg~f~kP2~!E_le
the
wi,th .minut~care
.. . . lan_d.is
-·-- "_.- ___,.- _:water.ed.an<;l,.cplJ:ivilted
_. ,. -=--.,_.,_.._
_m
.... JQ.~p1all'
_,_ ___
-~--

___......:.--q-=-..-

,....~........ ~~""'~"-"--'--·~~----·..,..~-- ...--

~~""-<--,-....,......,

j

__..,.

pl~t-~ 1Yl1J~..m~l1l94~~J;.f.~h£~r-~.~~..S~~<?.~:..:+~~~. .f.her,.. ~o

the normal.AmfficanJ~Ll!l.-"'Th~re is also a relationship be- ··
. tween cities and farming that is quite- different from that
in America. In China, the biggest cities do not stand apart· '
frorp. the most important farming regions, but' tight in the
- middle of them. _This is not only because the farms feed
~the cities. It .is also}?es;ause,the.-mqst..,i.mpp:r,ta~~:-;#;,r;tilizer
t~ h4!!l'!&.ixc~t;ffiW_..&RQ~~th!:o~ghs>Mk-.Jh~~.k!!_us
il}ght.-~~Jh,l!n~<;flp~f-being,..disposed=of.._thro.ugh,.,_sewage ,..
sy~~~Ill~·AJ!j~.J~i~~!ite~!!:fPll~c_$~a~~ts!.J9,~th_~"'f~r_rners

. near,,the,.ci~ies .. A large Chinese city, seen from the air, is
surrounded by concentric- circles of different shades of
green. The densest growth and the ~arkest ·green is nea-rest the ~ity, when~ the fertilizer is most plentiful and cheap ..
The crop yield per-'acre diminishes
in .mathematical propor..
tion to the distance from the source offertilizer in the city.
~

A,fu!~::;~~li~=~~i~

in tlie~ Il!~~i~~~~~~~~~~...m~LiS~IJ.,JePJJer,
but in~ a village. A dty in the densely populated ·part _,of
C~ina is therefore not surrou,nded_ by·re~ideiitial suburbs;
but by clusters
of villageS':"
,

.

..

'

'PEASA!-HS AND SCHOLAR-GENTRY

Before the war there ~W,~...l)',};lf~..of,CIJi~~S$J~l19 might
be called representative of the people as a whgle. They are _
.still the two most important types, but their' importance

·'

'
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relative to each other is changing. In fact, this changing
relative importance epitomizes the Chinese Revolution and
the emergence of the new China out of the old China. One
of these types is the peasant, the other is the scholar-gentleman.
Judged numerically; since four fifths of the people live by
farming, the typical or ~verage Chinese js a peasant-just
the kind of simple, honest, limited, but shrewd and likeable
peasant we ,have come to kqow through "The Good Earth"
and other ·books by Pearl Buck, .. As cotl}qliiiiiii~e§e
peaitm~~ie~1f<:>~'1f~11~· t~,\.~~rk together with
little apparent leadership. As individuals, they are men
who go ahead rapidly when not too much restricted by the
peculiar combination of paternalism and oppression characteristic of the traditional Chinese form of government.
Both the patetnalism and the oppression trace back to the
scholar-gentry, or landlord class. These are the typical Chinese that Lin Yutang had chiefly in mind when he wrote
,;My Country a!!·~rMtPeople." From the landlord's familie,!.9lme the scholars whose long fingernails were the proof
that they did no physical work, and who combined the
grossest corruption (particularly as officials appropriating
squeeze from state revenues) with the most delicate artistic
refinement and the most subtle training of the intellect.
Th~p_o~e~,: _of the landlords Tested on the fact that grai_n,
accumulated and stored, was until very recently the standard of real wealth. This made the landlords more powerful
th~n the merchants, because the landlords actually controlled agriculture. In fact, merchants were often merely
the agents of landlords.
Almost all of the officials, the "mandarins," came from
Jhe sch~lar-geptry_class. It is true that according to law
the way to appointment as an official was through the

\t+'c~v-·{
.\

", , '

YY.Vl,

~- ~(4f7P:~#~-~
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.hJl-~t 9'J'.l J< "-~ ~ t-A~.~ . . ,.
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publi!: examinatiol).s;for whlh anybody~could enter; buf
~!nc~.!Qc: .~Q.~)Y;'~!;,dg~~<JJ.Jit~E~¥r~,.,a~<J;;phjlg.~Qppy;_requireci
· '~9r. Jhe_~e,: ~J(a.Wl!l~!i,t>R1:eP-~1!•a,n4~l'Y~~-!:~j_!.')_~'::~t}!4:Y•1-t~e-, sons

· ?tJ!l~1l~'~"'l"~b.g..jl~~!?"2f. l<J!,~~~e~tp;!<i~qr~-il!~~h~!G~~~d~ .~nd

, ~~ul<J. s~u.qY~3~-;-~2m~~~~~~ttP.DX{l:t~~~~llJPJ~:-~~.,1iL-¢.~...-1Jn.rn~as

~ra,l?!~,.,~!i~~t1~$~~~~I>,t,~I!~Acl:?~dingly,
while men of peasant birth·.did occasionally..:_rise 'to high·
qfficial rank, ~~Cf.s vg,tm~~~i£~~~SJJ~~"~RIJ.s ·of..Jf-f~9J-ilies-whic~ •.pm.duced:=a-Feg!JJ~r-crep.,o!~ates . for ·•. ·
· the' examinations, __ generatiop after generation. There was '
inaeed a traditionarl~iw~pr~Ye'iifiHg::a:mandafin;ffOHi~hold

ing.oflicej,._l,hi_s-io_JJp,~proY.~nc.~.~wh~r.~.~i!isJa,l!ljly,col;ln~ct!ons

might be to.o influential~~hut.,.this".difl."}lqt,.pr.ev_ent ~~man
darin from..i.!le~ling---mildly...wit~ .. t4e~~cho~E;g~I!~Y..J~nd-

~rc4ir:Hhe·provtt.!.~.:!~ich-hewas·appointe~t.~J.?S~.-after

~~~~r-iY.e_t;e.':b}1!'!~!~?2.!~~p~. ".

-;JI--

As the mounu~g ms1stence of the .western nations in
the nineteen~h century forced China to op~~ her territory to
foreigners, a ~ew pro.cess began whiSh has meant the gr?dual
destr'!ction of the old way of life. The 'o/esterners introduced
lhafi.y n~~ifm~£Wa1'ffFariHp~:·"6ui these we~e welcomed lea~t; by those who already h~d the most power and
the most wealth under the old. order. Th~ mandarins -ac....Uordingly, .with~tood th._e w~s,t ~s lo!lg ~s __ib~}:"~mJ'W:~e Jf1 fiE~ ~i~.i:Qt~~~~:;:~:;t:fi~~·;r)!~;hi;~~';i';}s _-but
.
fr~~Jl~;~pj~qls_m~n;m~r:c:h~!lJ~~"W~Q,..W,~;~~.2!«:!"'t9"'s€!ne·. the
f~g~~!,~,~~~J}~.~.eJ~.!Lili.!S~~tt~£-~~~~$;~H!!.9J,e."profit
, t.q~n~t~!~~n£ll~~~~~&W.~~~\<?J~4g~ntry. •
Since, however, some of these merchants also h~ a footing
among the scholar-gentry, the process of conversion spread "
"In time among the families that for ce~turies had provided
China's landlords and mandarins.·
Today, China is dominated by the families that have
\

'
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diversified their activities; they continue to hold large
landed properties, but at the same time are active in trade,
industry," and banking. The artisan class is beiri.g rapidly
converted into an industrial proletariat, divorced from the
villages and the peasant family standard. The last __ to .be
:affected have been the peasants. This m~kes ~;_he fate of
.3:1 the peasant decisive for the Eation. If he is to be held
down to the old way of life while the rest of the nation
cha~ges, then China will become a vast Japa';l, with an
industrial development high in certain ~activities but ~n
even as a whole, and with a disastrous and widening gap,
:as in Japan, between the mechanical progress of the fac/ ( tories and th~ hu~an-laJ:?or standard of_ the farm. Either
the peasant must be liberated and granted equal rights to
progress with the rest of the nation or else the overproduction of human labor on the farm, under serfli~e conditions, will drag down the wages and standards of factory
labor and undermine the whole national economy-again,
:as in Japan.

~~~~-~~~~!H~ ~~I~E ~OME

FROM?

However much we may consider people, individuals or
nations, as products of their recent environment, it remains
a fact that in attempting to .understand them the question "Where do they~comc::_ from?" is pertinent. The answer,
with ie5'p-e'2"tfo-the Chinese.~'ust-be sought among prehis-toric ~ecordS. Th(! Peking .1\!fii!-Js ~~e fir~~ Q_lli_f!.e_~e~we l_m_ow
~- ~nythiJ!g _ _ ~P,~~~·- _I.-I~ !i~!DJ!~qn~-.ch~n~ abo1,1t 5oo,ooo
l \ye{l[S_J~gq, and studies of)~!~ -~e~ai~~! r.ar~icularly .of skulh
'

~and_ teeth, h_ave ~e_d,anthropol--og_is_ts.to believet-h-at he is· the

remote ancesto.r of the people who inhabit North China
today. These re~ains,.which.~e~edug .up .in-the country

I'

-

-
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· P·~:~~kj!!g,~~,Q~1~~f~.r~lics of· t~e_!?ost ancie!H <;t':}d
primitive human beings of whom we ·have__ IJlQ,;J! th_an on~ . ...-~--~~---. -~--~--~~ ..--~~~~~~~~~-"'"
5

l~Ab2k~~~~~J¥""''"~"'''0::

· ·· -·

·

-.

If you find only one-skull m one place, as i~ the case of
theN eanderthal Man or the Piltdown .Man, you are not
absolutely sure how f_ii the individual ~as typical·a~d how
~ar he may have .been peculiar. In the case of the ~_eking _
Man we have 'a whole group of skulls-some men, some
women, so~e young, some old. we therefore haY e. an idea
· of "their type as a group, ·and some idea of the changes of
growth from youth to ~ge. Moreover, st'i.tdy of the skulls,
fnd especially -of the teeth, s~ggests that as far ~!z!M~~~.Hrig

~.1;~£~~~~~~~gt1~~~~~~-~"'~S?,.<;t,~Y)ivin~ hu~an typ~, .
~..c;..;;I.~J~.,ted J.<?..~!J.~. PI$~,t~1lt~l~S~2-.,SthH!-~;;;.9~Pe. Thts

js our oldest evidence-even though ~t is part guess,. part
-f~ct-;-Of the dramati££.C?!.!~i~uJtyJ.~W~1h<?~anQ§. o£.
y~rs B.c. to .t!JS..PJ:~~~n_t_ 9.'!X7 !Hli £?.!l!llllii.!Y~*tjQ~*U!_tb.e..~~e..g~gr_:mhi£~.1.~r,~;t, .•d
. •
· ··
· ' --·
J?J:~~~~~~J~?g,~.9nt()"tll~;91:~SJ.<?:n.e~Ag~~.Rt,~

.Jlt;_
~~~~~~~;~5j~§~~;:~~:t~~~~~~iifi:cd~~---.
*"'' .....
t;;~;r~~h~t¥rrn~!gf~~~~~~~,;~;~;.:~ ~~- ...

~rc

~~-<!__'"--~-;--~~,.!r.f.~~~-....~;~··:· ..,...

1

.

-

r..!lw&i.- ;;::

p.

r...rr

~~,...-,.kt;:Ot)it ~-

;_

'E£;j:~---.:---~

cri p~e~ ston~. ~~~~~;&;~:~i~!~~~~~i<.,~.YJ£i~P£S:.}Vflt,

.

~~-?~~~WJi~e.f~~~f~~t~eq;f>JM~t-;.£!1iE~~=Some

oftliem hvea oy liuntmg, fislung,a~d gc:.thering many kinds
of food-fruit, r-uts, berries; edible rootS, an~"the seeds of .
wild grasses; Others, in North China, .knew how to cultivate

. ~illet; P.rR~2l!.JI1~2~.£h~~"~l~~~~:!~~'t~X~\ll}liY:~!~.4.-- . t2.~~l.le .N$.9JlSh1 ~~g~~~~,..~Jl~Hl~C$Pl~~~I£,.!he: 6rst
·
anima_~·d..qmest.ica~_q;,~laJer;
sheee •. cattle, ,and hor:ses~W,ere .A-~ ~~'7-"='~1z;.;:_~~~~,--•_·'"!.,..~~-;:p~~~~~'<-_....;;;.... -:-·- '
also d9mest_!fated. The Neohtl:ttc people used. stone knives _
and
axes, spears, and bows and arrows,
They wove .baskets
,
- '"'
"
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and cloth, and they made a great deal of pottery, some of
it on the potter's wheel and some of it very beautiful.
~ Before 3000 B.c. the area around the great bend of the
f'Wellow Rivcr'became one~£ the most important centers of
~jo'T; H'hc ~'fi1i¥e:''Pio_~~blY. the soft loess. soil -of t.his region
was -ahelp to- cultural proi~ss, b~cat~se it is easily worked
\Wtth crude -primitive- to~1~. making possible more food,
larger communities, and a more rapid development of social
organization. Probably irrigation was also practiced in this
x-region, by ~i?ging ditches in the soft loess.
CHINESE EXPANSION

7?

We ca.n say with ~e.rtainty t!!at t~I.·s Yellow River cu~tur~
not JUSt pre-Chmese, but was m fact the early Chmese
civilization. Gradually it spread e~stward into the coastal
pl<1in and southward toward the Yangtze, taking over other
early Neolithic settlements and making them Chinese. From
settlements they became states. On the Yangtze other states
_grew up which challenged the sppremacy of the' northern
states. Below the Yangtze the wilderness of mountain and
subtropical jungle was penetrated more slowly, but gradually its aboriginal tribes began to be absorbed, or partially
abso. rbed. Eventual!f_t_!Ic:_ _q~~n~s~ -~!?read all the way to
I ~e edges of the Mongolian and Central Asian deserts, the
_i_9e_tan high!ands, and the frontiers of Burma al)d Indohina. ~
., The way in which the Chinese p.eo~_grew and spread explains why they are so homggeneous. There is no other
;&oup
in the world that combines,
as the
Chinese _..do, vast
I
-.
...
~umbers and a high degree af both physical and cultural
~ii_!li!._o~1tr~ _This 'is "~plained by a_Chinese _attitude for
/(~v~i_ch__ Confucius found a form~l<!_ma_n.Y ~e~~u~ies _ago:

I

~es

;:z

~

fJ.:.. ">7 ~-t--.S:_c_~_~~-·-~_·?-:'Wl:..__-l..._--

-
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.. .
~k~t.~those.,.w,~o,.;:~<:~r,'<"~-he4<c;:Q.sHmt~J"'ofl"Jhe""l)·'!rP;tl.}i<!llS.,:be

~ar!>'!fhms;,.tbos,e,.whoewear..,the.mst~me . oqhe"'Chin_e~.e.. ~be

~~e\.t;.'' In other words, if you want to- act like a bar-~
barian you will· be· treated like a barbarian; if you want
to act like a Chinese:!..-.:cY.B.U~iJ~·b~ iicceptfd ,as ay~4~Ha~~~

Th:e . . c:_~_in_~~e""t!>:~Y.£~~~~·-~-~~;~i~t~~-,;?~~~}gr~~~~~~a!l!s__ ,2i..iL.

r.ears~to...occu £,y..the8 v..as*t_Jern tqr,x_ :w,J;iu:li..,ts(now. Chu'la.:~ bu t)'l!-

in any one region, at any o~e~ time, the 'rate of migration ~
. was rather·slow.'Of course the p.rocess was accompa1,1ied by
war and.slaughter,~·of. which there are ma!ly echoe~ in.Chi. ~ese romance a~d legend; but.it.s~~m.s al~~X~.JJ.&Ji~~~<;~_n

~~~L~-~~~l~~~~£l~R~l~il~~5;!~~ui-'#~~~lltiJg ~o

~·Ps1;~1Js~ClJ.i:Q.~~e:A~Qg::l\<lg~_,>9,_l,:~~J.i1~-J~-eJ;JJ.jv..}~.~<~~,~~lc;t£~rm ~

li·k.·e.-"'·.t·he..-Ch_ inese""'w,q~l~b.~~'!.~Pl!:!~c!,:..~$"'-C?hi!J5=~e,;_,~i.tJ:wut

d!~j~~n~~;:n~ng'lf t~;;a~~~ t::,::~·~~ies -

go the Chinese ~nls-t-rttCliieftY confined io Ch,ina proper.
pu.ti!!g the lasfth;ee'a.midr~d years they have found their
-way ~to many regions. Tiley ~~<l}Pl?. ~a~!i~?d
1 ~1!.~~.£!lg~~i~;..,.Il!;Y~~~1~.!!1S.£llP2~<4~2?.!S:~t~!h.ey

went as laborers to Austral~a and New Zealand, to Japan,
t? Hawaii, Canada, South America, Mexico, and1the United
States. Very few reache~ Europe. In Indo-China, Burma,¥.alaya, Siam, the Philipphi"es, and Netheliands !ndia,
.where the Chinese first went as laborers, they rapidly de7
veloped also a prosperous and influentia!class of merchants,
bankers, and industrialists. , ,
Exce;pt for the northern;Chinese who migrated to Man- chuTia and Mongolia,. most Ch'inese who have gone abroad
.. have been from 'the two P-rovinces of f.'!lkien and Kwang-. ,
tu_;:g.. ~n~:;~~~~~-~~ber would amount' to ~ly
about one per cent of ~hina's population, they have-sent ·
home considerabl:e jrealt~ and many new ideas ~~d have>~

..

'

The Spread of
the Chinese
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~played a big part in the modernization of China. Sun Yat·
_/"sen for instance, who lived abr.oad much of his life, in
Hawaii and elsewhere, and received a western education,
returned to China to play a larger part in history than any
other Chinese of modem times.

CHAP :_I' E R, IIi

Border Lands
'.
.

~

.

the master keys to Ghin.ese history is an understanding of- the ·balance- of powet'b¢tween China and .the "tiar.
'
'
barians" of. the ohtlying ·regio~s. /,
Between the PaCific Ocean ·and· the Pamir_plateau·and
curving southward from the Pamirs into the bleak highlands that divide China frorri India, lie the Northeastern
,...Provinces1 Mongolia,-Chinese Turkistan, and Tibet. These
'are the Inner Asian barrier lands, one of the least known
frontiers in the wor-ldnvhich limit the geography and history of China on orie side as the sea limits them on 'the
~
'
'
,
.
other.
.
- ., ,
, The Great Wall, for a score of centuries' the most colossal
tide mark of the human race, stands as the symbol of this
entire frontiei. It ;~ns from the se'a we~tward into the deserts of Central Asia for a distance about ~s great as from New
dork City to·the Rockies. ~a-rts·ofthe_Great·.WaU.weie.built
f1{r"sev.e~ata~cien.t.Chine~e.,~ingqoms., .•.I~~t.he. third :ent~ry
. ~-:.,the Chm em eror~S.hth B.:tJang .. Tt,~the,fi_rst~tmpenal
unifier of China. ou1e - es~. ·
~~o~~Com,p.lete
n~aL wallec,\:::;frontier_. Later tbe walled . frontier was
.....
modified more than once by succeeding dynasties._ ·~· .
The·idea of the Great Wall·was todiJt•ide..ih.e,.settl~d,ChiONE oF

7

A'!i ;;;_

'

'

am:
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•
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nese people from the nomad sh~p]lerd £_eoples. Actu~lly,
fiowever, ifie •Cre~r·wtilt'"fi~'eif~TI~factorily
as a sharp dividing line. If you went far enough north of
the wall you came to people who were only shepherds; if
you went far enough south you came to people who were
only farmers. But the region of the wall itself stubbornly
insisted on remaining a region, not. a line of cleavage-a
region in which some people were herdsmen and some farmers. Because they combined two ways of life these people were pulled two ways in their political allegiance. Sometimes thev came under the control of the nomads; at other
times they were under the control of agricultural China.
The real political frontier, accordingly, often lay either to
the north or to the south of the Great Wall.
MONGOLIA-HORSEMEN AND SHEPHERDS

Directly to the north of the Great Wall lies the main

e~~:nse_of~J!~'"~ik~s

Mori~important in the htstory of China and Inner.As1a
is the natural scope of movement of nomad p~oples. In a
nomad society there can never be as many people to the
square mile as in a farming society. On the other hand,
when war or politics make it necessary, nomads can gather
together from great distances more readily than farmers.
Hence in the wars of the past between wandering peoples
and settled peoples, the"hornads normally had the advantage
of sudden and concentrated impact.
From ancient times the sheep rather than the horse has
fixed the character of Mongol' life: What the runnel of
irrigation water is to the Chinese farmer, the sheep is to
th~ ~Mongol-: The Mongol lives because he knows how to
keep sheep alive-how to find the right pastures for them in
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all seasons and how to find shelter for them in...the winter and
._spring
storms. T4e-sheep
..for,
.

--

'-

".,..,.

.-

.,

_

..

.

-

supp~ie$,~f294.,.,w~t~p.q_,.p_~,l~
making•.the .Jelts .to cov~r_ _t~~,.:round .,

clothing,.:wooLfor
Mongol tents, a~d dufig ~o be burned as fuel; Food, cloth-, ·
ing, housing an~ fuel are all the basic necessities; and .
any surplus of the flock provides goods for'trading.
In China.as in other s~ttled countries, nomad ·conquerors and the garrisons they brought with them were.always '"ab~-:.
S9roed" simply ·because they relinquished the_ so_urce of
their strength, which was mQbility,,by betoming sedentary.
On the other hand, when nomads· were defeated and driv~n
away from the frontiers of "civilization," this very defeat
normally Jed to a 'renewal of th.e. strength of ·nomadism, . for the nomads were t~rown back' cgmpletely on th_e pure
techniques of herding and I}lObiiity which gave them
·strength.
.
·
. ."
I
•
t
Moreover, 'vhile nomads were from.time to time absorbed
among the settled peqple, the__re ~~re als~ .!!ta_ny ~e_ttled peo. ple' who became converted into nom~ds. l'he~e included
famiers along the fron'ti"er~ merchants .;ho traveled among'
the noma__c!s; and.prisoriers -of war. ·In the·upshot, the conflict bt:t~een the tilled laqds and the pasture lands always
~.renewed 'itself because each kind of society t-was.capable of
·.recovering vitality even aft~r~evere defeat.· "'
,
· "Westerniz~tign''-especially ·such manifestations- of it •
as the r'!ilroa:d, the factory, and modern· firearms-has been
having in our own time as revolutionary an. effect oil the old
.Mongolia as onthe old China.•Bdth of t~~,914,,c_l},l~P,!$~,a.Ie
heingv in~par-tocdestiQ¥-~.d; ;.!?RU,h£.iacllJ~~rj(lL.,~c<momy is also
making possible a bri_dge b~tween the two .kinds of society that could never be· buil~ in the past centuries .of ebb and
flow between the steppe and the land of rivers .in.agricult.ural China. Just as, die modern economy
~~erica links .
f

'

'

..

-

.
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together the rancher of the West, the farmer of the Middle
West, and the mines and in.dustrial cities that are found in
all parts of the country, so in Asia the "extensive" culture
and economy of the nomad and the "intensive" culture and
economy of settled China can b~ integrated together in a
new, inclusive, and modem society.
NORTHEAST CHINA-HERDSMEN, FARMERS,
. ">" -·. -zwA.f&iffoitEST WANDERERS

.

To the east of Mongolia three kinds of country, three
kinds of people, three ways of life were for centuries in
contact with each other in the Northeastern Provinces of
China.
~I~'"'t.h7!'south of this territory there is an open cd:untry extending in a horseshoe arch from the eastern end of th~
Great Wall to the tip.of the Liaotung Peninsula. Here the
natural conditions favor exactly the same kind of farming
that is typical of North China: and consequently the region
has been homogeneous with North China in population
and· culture for at least 2,ooo years.
To the east and far to the north of this open country lies
a differeht landscape, with hills and fairly high mountains, .
anciently covered with a heavy growth of forest, where even
today there are still large stands of timber. This land was for
centuries the stronghold of nomads who differed both from
the Chinese and.the Mongols. They had a little agriculture,
which iinked .tnem to tlie Chinese; but cultivation, espe-.
cially in the more primitive periods, was. largely the work of
women. The men hunted and fished. These people also
domesticated animals, which linked them with tlie Mongols;
but whereas the herds of the Mongols meant both sustenance
and mobility, the forest nomads kept their animals chiefly

.
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for inobility:....c_reindeer in the mountains, and dogs for pulling sleds in the lowlands-and on the frozen rivers in winter.
The-y also" used skis an~ snowshoes, and in Sl.Jmtner for tra'Vel
and fishing they made canoes both of birchbark and,.of hoi- .
low logs. A few pathetic r'emn~ntso'f these ancient tribes cal)
still be
found, looking somewhat like specimens thai have
>l!f'
come. to life and-escaped from a mHseum.
Even in ancient times ~hese peoples, because of t,!teir
, diversity, were a~ways a collection of tripes ..ratller than a
,nation. Sometimes, however, they united in political ·confederations. The lates( of these was the Manc::hu confedera:.
tion, which ranged from tribes that had become so civilized
.
' .
th~t they were almost Chinese to tribes far away on the edge.
o{ Siberia, "skin-<:;lad her.ders of reindeer aiid driver,s of dog-,
sleds. The,nam~.:~Manchu'~which the.-tribe.adopt~(Lwas.a
political 'inven'tion,. and -wa; first.used,only ...a.?feii""years
before,the.Manchu.conquest ofChina in-.1644.
-.
In the west of the.Northeastern Provinces there is a wide
'
- ..
.
.
land of steppe and pasture. Its people are l~rgely Mongol
but. their. history is riot strictly. Mongol: On the -west,
throughout the alternations of,many·centuries, they have.
participated in Mongo,l history; op the so.uth, in Chinese
,history; aqd on the east in the history of
the forest nomads.
. The influence of die western
world
broke
into China's
.
Northeastern. Provinc~s.not only from Russia on the north
and Japan on the ocean side, but also 'from China itself: .
Railways from China greatly increased the d~pth to which
the Chinese could penetrate ~northward from the Gulf of
Liaot.ung and lhen westward into the pastor(!l regions and
eastwa,rd into the forest regions. T!ie ChineseJ?QlQnists.\yho
fieoded in by the.miHions were partly.the.exponents of tl1e
twent.ieth centu'ry, -partly i.ts vi~tims, ::rbey~had_ra~hv~ys/
rp.achmery, and firearms, ~ut Clu!la as a who~e was hm1ted ·
I

.

(

~

-

~

~
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in freedo~ to make use of modem advantages by an international treaty system which gave political privileges, military ascendancy, and a large degree of economic control to
a number of foreign countries .
. The Japanese, as the result of successful wars first against
the decaying Manchu Empire in China and then against
the decaying Tsarist Empire in Russia, had more· privileges in Northeast C~ina than any other country. They had,
so to speak, harnessed the Chinese with treaty clauses. Every
time that the Chinese -made a step forward _the Japanese,
making use of these clauses, tried to convert the progress
to Japan's benefit and to establish their interests more
deeply within Chinese territory and more firmly within
the structure of the Chinese nation.
In fact, it was Japanese insistence that the Chinese should
not only be harnessed, but docile in harness, which began
k the present war. In 1931 the Japanese invaded Northeast
· · China in order to teach the Chinese docility. When Japanese
occupation of the Northeast failed to overawe the rest of
China, the Japanese attempted another "lesson" in 1937,
and t~e final struggle began.

·'.

1

-

TURKISTAN-<>ASES AND DESERTS IN THE
0
n=;; ";I
'II'
' "'llEART OF ASIA

. ·westward from Mon,solia ansf~.. nQ.rth.w~st}~ar<!_~from

clf~·~~u~~~es-~Tt~~~hi-;-7>~tGhi"i~"~de~e~ts
~~

--~~-·

:s--~~~....,...~-

where no herds can

be~ed.

On the western side these

~~~ftrpi6te'16~t: ~~£~igh~;;-~ountains

in the world, which shut pff Tibet and !ndia and Afghanistan. Ori the northern side other mountains bar access to
Siberia and the Soviet Central Asian republics, except for
a few gaps through which trade and migration have flowed
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· for centuries'. In Ii'!rro.W curving lin~s where the,mountains ·
-::?'\._meet the dese~ts lie the.th!n_ly'"'str.ung_~oas~_f"Sinkiang or
k. •
pe:s.;rut._ ~~M.; OtP~K- f.lJ.!!!S~- .
~SC~:~,. ..
- .C l'F··
rnnese· ""r
J. ur Is tan.
_ ,·
··
· " r --· - - ·

!!~rc~tl~s:WfX:kntral~Asia.isJike.aminiature.China.
'\-~ ~

,...··i·-

j"

-:-§

§-

-:4..:::-~-i.i;"£-~·:~ ,,;,~·

:.

-~.;....,.;;e;;.~~:._~r"~'-~.. - ........ _

Its. oearCieCI men anu ratr"sl6
men adfer from the.
~ mese u~·p )'sica ·;ippearance an m
othkr·
~

'

.

.

respect;::

maiiy

~~f~P.:M:t~~~:r~<V.~~~~~~K?nw~t_2~Jllh;M~~Jem

Ji~g~&~!IJ;;~ll._e}';fl?.,~J~,Rg;1;~:,~9E~~;a;2;t~~~~l.~~:$,a~e.
descended in unbrpken line !ro~~,~~!.~,.~~U2~n
t? have !ii~~ 1~~ ~;:~re~o~~~~.,The~e
ancestors at one -tune. s~ filllguages .belongmg to the
Indo-European systeq:t, and they were closely akin to the
people who .~till li~e ;hi Swi_tzerland and the Tyrol, w~om
• anthropologists can-::Alpine."
These differences, however,
l
.
. only dis_guise· the.Ja(;t-"'thi1.UJhi~,~ss_entia_hs.ttu(;:t~r:e,theJife ~
. oLthe;oases,is.Hke,that·of:China.Jtri~~clqs~ly a~PSI!cl.e.Jit on ·
.ag'!:icul tu:rei- the,~-agFiculture.;,is ~-of.:: a:;,spe<::ialized,c:in tensi ve
•-~~
ki:qf{;~with.a IDi,lX~l!l~.m .of i:rig~tion·and hand· cultivation;
and~as in China a walled city stands at the heart of each
.. -----

r

-

ii!ic'iilt~-~·;;r7dmi.i~~t:.;

.

·.:SI'•h ;,. -.

/t:.s~~~;ilir;· Yi'k;-e"ft;t·

7J£""'M'l!lii!l1'5:il~~a~ .,~1!-,..A:~

._Ji ·~z

ll'!rn,

~"..-

er ~~n_tof Sink-i

· o.ut..even.
··~--_.ain

a. a_ngry ·stoi:nis. a'nd from':whf~"~o .
r~v~rs flow to the distant sea. ~~ter:he!.,e)~:the~gi-Ji,?.,f.;~_he ..
falls·

ori y in' occaslO

~~~~~~~<tJ!~~fdl!~J:.?J~g;~th~t

nse m peaks to

ov~r

2o,ooo feet, rrvers flow down

ffi~o.the

desert'."'Wiiere'ea't~iSSu~r'ltb"fD""'ilie£0crthlli;'"imo ·ihe

·

~ sloping deserts its "w~tets can be spread out thro~gh
irrigation canals to forrp an oasis .. As the heat of summer
increases and more ~ater is needed, more is provided by -tlie
melting of the snows, so that year after ye~r crops can be
_gathered in with aimost unvarying certainty~ Each oasis has·
.

1

.

-~~~~

.
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also its own mountain hinterland, from which it gets minerals and a certain amount of livestock from herdsmen in
high Alpine pastures.
,.
Bet~~~-n _t~e c;>ases _l~~~J£!l~2Lg~srJ.,...'J.here are big
oas~nct~1fm~"o~tf5'ut otherwise any oasis is almost exactly like any other, so that there is a minimum demand
for trade and exchange. Trade, in both the recent and the
ancient past, has largely been the concern of alien merchants dealing in such commodities as can stand the high
rP'!! cost of transport over very long distances.
J(
!r~h~Mi<!?le<~~ges, ~~~?as~~ li~e TIJI"~~'~here routes
, ''froin ffi'e11'esetts ':l'it'~Ffhe""'s ·
s and from China, Persia,
~~~~..;~
~and In 1a converge ~n eac _Q.,-~e,r.._t ~£, ?~e:I! w_4~le__com'

~ ~if:tfci""t~~fi7'fan:Tniheei'ghi:tti:6ir~-;: for
f. e~t -~~s"''1Y~'~srt~n~wlrcf-shang~~~--irf-e~£~t;ign

itrailing quarlef.' ~~~~~r~t~~w;;e's- an~

spoke the
of their distant homes, and worshiped at the
';temples and chapels of their own religion; but when war
interrupted the caravan frade,.the merc~ants vanished and
the people of Turfan were left to th~ir ancient occupations,
tenaing.-.:l:ie1r<'::tn:11s~~ffi'igl~~----"'"'' ·
With external communications in the Rands of strangers,
and the rea} life of each oasis focused inward on itself, .no
national consciousness ever developed. Politics of more
than locahcope, like trad~ of more than local range, were
only k:nown in Central Asia when they penetrated there
from the outside. The linking together of o:tses did not
grow out of oasis ,life, but out of the imperial activities of
greater nations like China ot conquest by mobile peoples
like the steppe.nomads.
The world of the twentieth century is now pressing in ·
on Sinkiang more heavily than any ancient advance of the
'Olinese or raids of the nomads. The range of railways and
~languages

49
aUtOmObiles 'and airpianeS I has-ril~de the 'world 0£ thinly
scattered.. Central Asian oases sometning quite different
from
.
what it was when men thought of time an9 distance in .
terms of.slowly trudging camel car~yatis, or small bodies of'mounted raiders , who carrie~ their_ provisions on· thei'r •
saddles. The loql lOyalties of Chines~ Central Asia are .~
' rapidly being eiliarged by tliese nt;':V influences, which~pro- \
vide the framework essential to· new 'kinds of social' con5cio~s~ess, nationalism, and patriotism:
. These new.- tindencies also ha-ve · their international
aspects. TJ.~-~..s~~~Wi!is1~1i?~~RJ?~S~Pci<c~ill£~~<&tt~ral
- ~-<w.~.£M~~!!~#~""~~yj_~~t.2Jl~J,gp~~nda
l:>lltf9-~~,~P.hJ;si~,££_?Jt~!!!is~:!~ll~:...The, Tilrksi~.
. Rail~ay! built by the Russiaps to link Siberia and Sovie~
Central Asia, runs within-at?out ~o miles of the Sinkiang,
r
.
-.- ., .
"""""''
frontier, wh:ile the nearest.railhead in cChina is about I,!Joo
miles away;::lt-.~iU be many years before industrialization
in.China can ptoject into CentraL f\sia_influences .as pro-'
found as thq~e ;which are already ·being projrcted.~by in-"'·
dustria]ism in sbviet Siberia.an'dLCentra1 tt\sia.
' Thes~· infhi-ences, which. fu~;t -b~ unde~stood in t~rms ·
of a compiex 'of _society Jlnd e«?noU:ics, ~ot in isolated
terms Qf a politica:l ~eed, are ~]ready working in .chinese
Central• ASia remarkable transformations which, however,
.
must ~lO·t ..be_ov,ersimpllfied. and,J!1Js!me.Im:~~<i<!.e.~!J!.~.:_~so
, vi~tization'~of a,Ch,inese proviiice. The cardinal fact is that,
. deep and· sharp as is the cleavage between the shepherd of
. t~e steppe and the cultivator of the oasis, neithe~ th~e cultivator n~r the ~¢pherd can resist the -~nte~~ting action of
mechanized industry and transport, which create ne;w demands for the interchange of products and at the same time
ptpvide the fadlities for_exc~~Egi~.!hell!:;•.--t:.,.::-: _
On the other ,hand,. the primary polid~aUqeas ,at_ work.
~.

'

'
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ig.Sinkiang today come fromo China, not Russia._Japan's
attack on China and the fear that si>me far-striking mechanized Japanese column might invade· Sinkiang. through
Inner Mongolia or Northwest China have focused the minds
and loyalties of people in Sinkiang toward China. Fully
eighty-five per cent of these people are not Chinese and do
not even speak the Chinese language, but their interest is
naturally turned toward the people who are defending them
from the danger of invasion. It is not surprising, therefore,
tha~..Si~kiang
province
has made contributions to the cause
_,.. .
::;;• ......... , ....
of China that are remarkably large for a population of not
more than about 4,0QO,OOO.
The Russian industrial and social influence and the Chinesepoliticalliifluence have "been linked together in a
remarkable way"'"oy the great wartime development of transport. War material moves by air and by truck roads from
..~ Soviet Russia through Sinkiang to the battle fronts of
/ China. Though less publicized than the Bunna Road, this
~Central Asian route has probably carried more war supplies
to China tha1;1 !he Bunna Road ever did. This way into
China cannot possi]:>ly be cut off sharply w~en the war
ends. It is bound to be supplemc:nted in time by railroads,
and tobecome a trunk line of communication from Eastern
Asia through Central Asia to WeStern Asia and Europe.
~

~
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~~IBET-THE.
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HIGH WASTES
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~
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The history of Tibet is .governed by its dominant geo1
r '\graphical charactensTicS:' i:fis almost impasS'afile 'and' almost
i~penetrafi~he~whole country is vast, high, and· cold.
It probably does not contain more than~bout a.oo~?.£0
people-there are no accurate figures. The most important
politfcal ~the holy__c!~Y~~(:Chasa; but many districts
r

•

,
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'
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~ are' far from being' m1de(_the control-of Lhasa. AI~ough .

,~.!!2~ ~!~!~:ff.>~~~i4'~r-th~.~~h9!~£91J~m';~~ci¥ally

lliere
are, _very
few Txbetans who are under-dt,r~ct.Chtnese
...
t:!f:!' ·
__
Jiii''tfqip'*
~!~!~~P.J~~-'!>Pl4.~~Ef!?v.iii~.es~gf,§j~ng~~9~C.lJ:tqg[la.,i._ ·
' ~ F.rom .its ~e;tt.l!~ight Tj!>et, ~'th.e roof. pf the_ world,"
-~.,.

..:l¥'··~~,;;~~-~-.vt·,·a~e:l4-_..7!-T

.6._-='~-....----'-·"•"-'_

~ Ilot'S a<flJfi·oa-~s!rf'h~a~llfJ~~~the

oreste · hpls and ·rich valle~s of western China. At one
trril it overloofs tlie. semitropical jungies of Burma and
'·Assam, at the other .end the_ desert wastes·· o£cTut:lfistan
nat have been called 'the "de~fh~tt:f'~~<f"' ...

:i Tibe~ a_x:_e_np.t£1!~1>~fe7~t>:en;gat. ~r~

, . ~~ .. .;(.

a nour sxdes. For untold.centuries,~the mountaillOUS e ge

.#>:tTI~;e-:PJ:.O.vid· d ~fu: ~s _for. ~~~ii. b~~cfi. ~~4::!~!_oes

\i;tui~~?~~~~~t~~b'lri~~;~a~tfuir~n~~~~~ta;~;~.~~-~
I

tfi!;I>iate~p~:~e~r-:;::r·t~ 'hun1 '~i.e'~h~~- ~ild ..
to do~,;:lEffl!:tJf'a.·'~Ce..r~f'

yak and

.· even
~l-~J.~p>€~~g
·dnve them m .caravans, carrymg pa<::kages _of borax

and salt. Nomadism,· in Tibet, is not the primidve,!Vay of
livi~g from· which s~ttled life dev.elol?ed, but a lat~r tech-~
nique _discovered by people venturing. into the central
e,!:~au from settlements around the edge. · ·. . · _
g' on dom}.na~:_s ~e _so~~tr,a~~:e:W~ti~"~f !~bet. ~he.

rR).

n~;a i~f£:~~-9!i~i~~;~~~~~1~a~~~-)

~tn~r h~I.a~:r~;;~~k~~:;Th~,--~~i"w~~!:f. ·
~~~d-~~~.tfu~~~~g·.
_ ~--""'<;?Is odi spmtua and.MmQQ!JJ,l:ruler. In the

.. small, widely separated commu~ities·of.Tibet, the monas--·
~rovides a center of. authority; at the same ti~e. th~ ·
ecceS1astical_structure as a whole provides a un~formitv and
continuity which the scattered communities would find it
\'

'

.

'

.
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difficult to evolve in any other way. Each monastery ·is a

~orporation which owns property, carries on trad~, and col'-..l,cts dues and taxes. !f it controls enough terrttory and
popu1ation~ it

approximates to a small feudal state. Monastic domainsor stateS notinfrequently carry on small wars
against ea~!J..pt!J.e_r. ~in~:t.erart o-f _th·e same hierar~~Y·
all are nominally subordinate to th.e Dalai Lama at Lhasa,
the pope of Lama Buddhism; bat as in medieval Europe,
the real power of this pope over any monastery is exactly
pr~P?!"t~ate to that II18nastery's actual wealth and man-·
power. , .•

PART T.WO

The Oldest Living
Civilization

CHA,;oPTER
I'

I

't:;'~.

-

The. Birth\ of China -- :..

AN

OLD missionary stude-nt of China once remarked that
Chipese history is; "re~ote, mono~onous, obscure, and..:..-. worst'of all-there:
is too much of •it." - r
·
.
This dreary and· discouraged- view .comes from bcjrig
taught history in the way that millions of people have been
~ • taught ~ihlical hittory or English hfstory-as a baffling catalogue of who sl~w ;omebody, who begat somebody, who
succeeded somebody, with only an occasional concubine
·' thr~~n in-foFh~man.iilterest_-If studied in thi~ way, Chinese ~istory- cap b~ -~atched agains! any history·"'in the.
world for prof~·sion of dat~s;· djfficulty of names, and complication of detail.
.
_.
Taken \n· afiother way, Chinese~histor.y~_can~be~made to
throw shar.p~lights-·and revealing shadows _on-the . story of
alLma!J.kinci,:,.from its.mosJ primitive beginnings, some of
-which were iri Asia, to its highest poi~t of development in ,
philosophy and religion, literature and art.- In;rt_!.l~lMght,and :
philosophy -no ·.cultur-e, has... ever~~surpassed.,that...,of.China in
li_s great_ c:reative eriods; .In· materiaLcultute ..thoug_!l we·
'.t. mk of the roots of our own civiliz~tion as being alm~st
- entirely European, we have also received mul:h from Asia·
7?-:-Pa p~L!!!l~.,Itrjn_tj_ng4g~n_pcrrder::ttn·~--co~Easses, ,silk._ tea,
r~a p9rcel~!n. -·
·
<

'
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There is never any fixed point at which to begin history.
However far back you go, you might always go still farther.
'What the historian usually tries to do is to set -a sort of
base line from which to work forward. In practice the base
line always turns out to be a sort of twilight zone. At the
neil! edge of the zone there are a few facts. From this edg.e
you can work forward. finding more and more facts to work
into a system of knowledge. But you can also work back~
ward, deeper into the twilight zone. Here you have to deal ·
with a kind of evidence that is part fact, part legend, and
part guesswork. The deeper you go into the twilight, the
sl:immer the proportion of fact a~d the· bigger the proportion of guesswork. Here the human factor enters in: differemt people have different.opinions as to when you pass from
the twilight into the dark where a~l is guesswork and nothing is fa!.=t· And again' fresh research and new discoveries
tend to push thf base line back.

~

SHANG-LEGEND AND

HJsr0RY

The twilight zone of Chinese histo now lies in the
ich asted.from~a..boJ1Ll.!;'.6(Lt;o_u.2.:<u~.. c.
Umil twent.y_or thirty_j'ears ago it was generally accepted
~hat there was no authentic Chinese history before the Chou
dynasty which began about 1100 B.C., and although there
Jras a large body of legend about the Shang dynasty and even.
about.the Hsia dynasty before it, including a chronological
list of rulers and many stories about them, all of this material was l~beled "prehistory." by the scholars. '
'Within our lifetime, however, 500 years have been lifted
from the realm of legend and guesswork and placed clearly
within the·realm of history. The story of how the base line
of Chinese history has been pushed' back from the begin1

~h:an~aynasty, w

-

~
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ning of the Chou dynaStY. to the middle·.of ~he 'Shang is ari
exciting one. And after the war,_~new .archaeoiogical discove~ies mafpush'
the base ,...
line
.
. even fartl}.er back into the
twilight zone..
·
'
·.
• ~
· About fifty-years ago the_re began to be discovered in the:
Yellow Rive·r region, in wfiat we now know was.the•Shang
territor,¥...-bits::o£Ji'otte_and tQ~oo-wl_lich writing
had been scratche"d, a very ancient form•of ChiBese writing. Ancient forms of Chinese characters were alread)
known, especially from b~onzes that. were 'undoubtedl)
more than ,2 ,500 years ol4; but these marks crud~iy scratched
were·still more ~Iicient. Here was a problem for wl1.ich the:
· scholars of'"Chi'na~:were magnificently equipped ..Change~
· i~ the form of. their
writing h'ad long been studied·;
and the~
.
.• 1 .
•
werf able, by comparative methods a~ advanced as those
used in ihe study--of theJanguages on-which westernscl1olars
have Iorig worked; to decipher a large quantity of these bone
inscriptions. '
•
·
.
,
When this was done,,the full value of this:,ancient mate·
riai began to be revealed. Many of the inscriptic;ni's·were
"magic." When p¢ople had wanted to go on a war or hunt·
ing e:xpeditio11 •. they had 'scratched questions about what
.luck or weather they might; expect. The!:l a shallow hole
or depression ·was scraped out, and-the. shell or bone was
heated. As it heated and then .cooled again: there was dif.
ferent rate of expansion and contraction in -the th_ick -at'i'd
thin paris o'f the bcjhe or·shell,'whic]lled to cracking; and
. tlfe· cracks .tended to spread· from the hole that had be~il
scooped. From the pattern of the craclss the magiciap gave
a favorable or·pnfavorable answer to the question asked.
/ Since this kind of magic was directly conneeted with both
· personal and social-needs of the peQple, it has left for~us a
peculiarly vivid- kind. of evidence. These p'eople ~re the
'•

-

.

.
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Shang. They were a' chronicle-keeping people, we know,
because we have echoes ·or actual fx:agments of their chronicles as well as their oracle relics. The two types of document
illuminate each other. When the Shang Chinese or the
Homeric Greeks composed their chronicles, they stylized
them; human actions were reduced to types, and events ,
were chronicled according to the type of action recounted.
The bone inscriptions are material of a different kind; they
show planning for action, and concern about action, before
the action was· chronicled or even performed. Therefore
these "magic" questions and answers, although they also
obviously follow conventions of their own, are peculiarly
realistic, and correspondingly exciting to the historian. The
great bulk of history describes what pe~ple say was done;
the historian is left_ to analyze, guess, check, and try to establish how accurately the events described correspond with
events that actually happened. This magic material does
contain statements of what people say they did; but even
more revealing is the record of the way people thought, and
the things they were concerned about when they were getting ready to do the things they actually did.
The Shang were already known to us from the canon of
Chinese history as restored in Han times and handed down
sinct then with volumes of early commentaries, later commentaries on the commentaries, and so on. The actual historic reality of the Shang, however, had long been questioned. The ancient references to them had come to be
thought of not as history but as shadowy folklore or epic
memories. Now the bone and shell materiah have not only
confirmed the names of their chieftains, but prove that these
rulers followed each other in the order of succ~ssion which
the Han scholars, after an interval of more than a thousand
years, had written.
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the fragmentary materials which'the Han scholars
·.reduced toj:he for!n of written histor;yther·e<;tre rderences_;,
again with names of- rulers-to· a ''dynast.y~.~-~lt~g.,"-Hsia,
W:hi~h""'vas, even.,eariier..'thaJ:l;All~::;c~li;~,Dg~...-~.b.h,.profiability
· thatthere·really "'as a,Hsia_perioq, and ~hat' the Hsia' people
were true and di:riect ancestors of the Chinese, is·greaily in(:Tea~e<i by th.e re~arkable way in which the, Shang materi;~s
have c;:onfirmed "orthodox" Chinese history. Even the writing ofthe Shang encourages this belief; for though the Shang,
in~criptions a~e ···primitive" -compared to the writing· on
br~nze ve~iels Qf~ a thousand years 'Or rriore lat~r, which
agai~ is ·~primitive" compareci; with the fornis,tif the Chinese characters a~ used 'today, yet the Shang writing is I1ot
itself primitive. ~t had probably_- already 'evolved_ thn;>.~gh
~ good many hun'drea years. .
~-"' " _... /
· - •
Finally, this new material for very ancient Chinese history
_throws a' cross ligpt on' ~hinese history as a'.whol~, because
it cap be han9:leq as -~easily~ and as It;gitimatefy by the soci~
ologist as by the ihistorian. This has been very important
·_in giving Chinese historians a ffesh view of their own his'tory~ The new d~ta largely .confirm the conventional. Chi.nes~ history; but; they are n'ot c~nvention~l in.,theniselves;
and:so they lead:people to thinkin a more'original way;
Froin thinking more originally about th-e\r 'most ancient
history, the.Cliinese'have beenehcouraged also to take fiesh
.vie~s of their lat~r history.
; :, . 1
•• · ·
·
A· ~o?d. exa~ple is f~;~2i~~fiM~_,.,p,{~~·,7~.i,_th -i~
assoCiatiOns of paternal presuge, property, and authority.

T.h!,s"'(;()Q_e:;llaJu..r~,l\y*gr,~~.,.\hp""J.!k!SB~~!~w,~,~~~~_,.Er,!~~,es

and wa.rnors wtshed to leave their belongings and their
c6nquests•totheii sop.s. It took a new form in i~perial times;
when the authorityof the emperor-over the whole country
was compared to the authority of a father over his family •
.

I
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Naturally the most ancient sanctions were sought out to
.prove that _this important "ideology" had been ~stablished
from time eternal. Now, with the increasing use of'sociological methods for studying the new evidence from the most
ancient times, the classical version of the way in which inheritance was passed from one to another in preclassical
times begins to look a little queer. It appears that there
was once a time when in China, as in many other countries,
property and the family were traced through the mother,
not the father. The evidence of this was preserved, but
later, partly because irsimply was not understood and partly
because there was an actual social need for giving dignity
and authority to dans and families headed by men, the old
evidence was given a new twist.
The oracle bones give us a check on Chinese history as·
far back as about 1400 B.c. A study of the bones and of
other things dug up in the Shang region-tools, utensils,
weapons, and the remains of walls and fortifications-gives
us a fairly clear picture of what China was like at that time.

~~i~~gn~o:~;~~iti~~ia!~1it~~a;e7:i:; ::~~:7.

kow there was a flourishing city and a people of high culture.
Walls enclosed the city, which was a large one-large enough
to make it likely that it was the capital of a community
that. was fairly widely spread and had still other cities.
The people wh~ lived in- the city had a civiliiation that
pl'eserved traces of earlier stages of its own development.
They were an agricultural people, but they also went on
hunting expeditions of a kind known also elsewhere in
Asia-peasants drawn up in a long line gradually curving
into a semicircle and driving the game before them to be
shot from chariots by nobles with bows and arrows. The
most important crop was millet, and one of the important

'

)
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deities was the .grain-god ~f mi~let; pther gods were f~mily'
and tribal ance~tors. Rice was ·also known; some of itmay .
have been grown locally, some obtained in "'(rade. from
farther south, t~ward the Yangtze.
.

Ca~y'~""'~~:r~.Js..tW~~g.ot!.~~~~~a~~lh-,bJit,there·

~ :~O.t.ey!~~P.9~ct~fl;t~,~~a~?.of"'lflilk~or~-buuer; ,frhis is a very ·.
strong indication that the Chinese line of evolution was
.from farmJng ~ithout domestic anitilals to farming with
- the addition of animals; if the Chinese,had first been nomads
and later settled down to farming, it is not likely that they
'rould have. compl~tely forgotten t~e use of milk.1Q~thi~
.w~Y...:th~~J:tfu.)Jl~~~g-~.1JL?.JP~J1~MJ~-~J.l,~!;;;W:P~Se,'ancestors
~~:re-.ctlndoubtredl\y;;,<;>J!Q"e*p'!~~H~~Ii~~!!!SB-~W:hoo:;;lateP..:be-·

c:tpe.farmer~c1l~d;gt,y*'(i~ellers.":The_ a~ci~nt Hi~du litera-

ture refers to thts and the Chmese literature does not;
ih~Hindus·.us~.milk,and:bqt~t:r;,aJld.Jhe,Qlinesedo not;
Jitd milk and hutter also have a c~rerrwnial"and-,r.eligious _,
significance in lrtdia, bHt notA~ China.
·
..
Th$.;..far~ing: tools. of these Ghineser~f"'I40Q~B·~,;i'<lv~re-
,sJQL.made of,St_?_q~; Jn,_~pite. of W<?r~ing'wit_h sto!le tools,
however, the Chinese of this time quite probably"dug canals
and irrigated theit crops. Tp.is tec-hnological point is of the ·
_very greatest im'portance, because .irrigation ,tnake~,,pos~iblc;!"
greater crops per acre, a, larger. p,opulation,.p~r .sq~are 'mile,
and a surplus ofgrain
to feed
people
who live concentrateq_
'
#
.
.
.
in cities and do not do their: own firming. '
T-here are ~everal reasoiisJor supposing tharthe Chinese
., of -this~perioc,L ""fe!e already suc<;~ssttJJ;~J>~~~Jga
.· tig_Q.._Tl~gentle gr.adient of the pl~in maae it e~y to controi"the:·flow of water. Wells coi.tld also be dug, and q.id not
· -haye to be dug v,ery deep, for irrigation "by the bucketful"
--a method still widely used in North ,China. The earth
was deep; soft, ~nd without heavy stones, so'.that..iCcould-
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be worked even with stone and wooden tools. The climate
is uncertain enough .so that comparatively dry years are
common and very dry years not uncommon. This variability
would encourage irrigation for insurance agaidlit lack of
rain as well as for the reward of greater crops. The people
of that time had quite enough engineering knowledge to
practice irrigation, as is shown by the scale of this particular
city,the depth to which the great royal tombs were dug, and
the foundations of theimportant buildings. It would not
have been practical to congregate in cities unless the annual
food supply was well assured.
While the peasants and some artisans worked with stone
tools, the aristocracy benefited by a technique in bronzeworking which was nothing less than magnificent. Their
chariots and the harness of their chariot horses were plated
JWith bronze; they had bronze helmets and armor, and bronze
swords, In addition, thei!' skilled workers were able to cast
for them vessels of bronze that were both noble and delicate.
Some of the most beautiful art in all China's long artistic
history dates back to this early period. The technique used
in casting was by no means primitive; molds were packed
around wax models which wc:re burned away when the
molten bronze was poured in-the eire perdu method.
Some have suggested that the bronze-using aristocrats
must have been invaders from somewhere in Central Asia
who conquered the stone-using Chinese peasants. There
is nothing to prove this, in-what we know either of the social
system, the religion of the time, or anything else. The making of bronze may have been discovered in China independently of its discovery elsewhere, or it may have been
brought to China by the slow travel and trade and diffusion
of knowledge of the Sto~e Age; without the actual migration of a conquering people.
-

THE BIRTH OF CHINA

.What is importa~t in a historic~! ques~ion ·of this kind ·
'is whether, by the tim~ bronze appeared, Ch(na already
had a··high culture and technique based on the use ofStorie ~
imp]eme~ts. China did; have ·a high stone-using technique
when bronze beca_me known, either by trade or by discovery, ··
and therefore was able to· p~ss ~~sily to the. technique of.
bronze. After that, the further use of metal was largely a
question of the Sl;lpply .and transport of ra:w material. Ques~ .·
tions lik~thi~ are important in the his_tory of all c_ulture,
because ~ high technique caw"fertilize~· a .technique th"t
is already just high enough, -but not orie. _that is too low.
Give a knife to savage, and you do not automatically teach·
him ~ow to make met.lil kniv·e~. Even if he is very pr~mi ti ve,
he can get the ;idea of usi_ng _the knife; but he has to ha-ye,
already, a certain amount of teclniique in.-order to be able
to get the idea of m:aking one. The early white me~. in
-AmeriCa soon taught the Indians- to use metal, but the
technology of the. Itjdians was too backward, ~nd that of
the white men growing too fast, for the Indi'ans to beable
to creat'e, in time, a t:hetallurgy of their own.
·
.- ••
The use at bronze_ in China'can be traced to about 2500
B.c., when the :Ne;:.f Stone Age was still flourishing. Th~
bronze c_ulture of th,eShang seems to have stemmed directly
from these ~eolithicroots. Metal replaced stone tools only
gradually, and in many cases stone and metal were used
-;jide by side _for h_u_ndred_s of years. L_r.o!!_,""as-~P<>.t.:g~_~raJiy ·
/~ed-.in£hina~un~U:"~~l?Mt.f><?,9.,B-!_C!: . '
··
. q;h~-I:~~~L~..5<mtin l!~_ty .i.2.'-bq,gjnes_~b.~swr:y.,.is .evi:.·
denccl'by the fact that in some parts of China today you
- can see a peasant ac"tually-cutting grain·\yith a sickle whose
blade is identical in ·size and.shap_e, and lised with the same
swing in'cutting, as a stone blade dug up perhaps a hundred

a
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yards.. away.-1\'lot:h~p~~~;,:R~~~~~£~.~~~,.
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very peasants live in caves dug into the soft earth, exactly
like the caves dug thousands of years ago by the users of
the stone tools, except that the modern cave dweilers prefer
to dig into the side of an exposed cliff of earth, while the
ancient people dug from the top.
The Shang dynasty began about 1700 B.c. and ended
abdut- 1100 B.C., although we cannot be sure of either date.
Both the rulers and their people were Chinese; that is,
their physical characteristics were like those of the Chinese
of the same region today. In spite of all the invasions and
conquests in Chinese history since the Shang period, there
has been no movement of people in great enough numbers
to swamp the original stock. Moreover, the original stock
had already been there for a long time. There is no conclusive proof that either the people or their rulers were
migrants or invaders who had come from somewhere else.
· Vve do know that the Shang were frequently at war with
other people, people .who were probably very much like
themselves. There was nothing yet nearly as big, politically,
··as a Chinese nation. What the evidence indicates is a number of "tribaJ states," each probably grouped about a stronghold like the "capital city" of the Shang. Among these
groups the Shang were almost certainly the most important
and powerful; but they were far from all-powerful, not
being able to subdue and unite all of their neighbors at
once. Power overwhelming enough to create a nation out
of a group of states ,was not to emerge in China for many
huF.dred years yet.

'
THE CHOU DYNASTY-AGE OF FEUDALISM

The Shang period in Chinese history was followed by
the Chou period, which lasted from about 1100 to 221 B.c•
.._..-~·-::~··- ·;~
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The--Shang ·w~re -conquer~d by ~lJG..,.,s;..!J~t: a-k~s-'civilizeq
· p~ple..l~v~ng to.the.w.es,t-.:in,:Whatds~~...lf~ti_.Ei'e.
T~e 9h~l.l rulec:l·the ~hinese world, ~or 90~;1t~~,f,M1lg'i'
:~s:rptopfrW~6~--~~itct~~~ develop- '
ing a culture as rich and complex as any tha't_ has ~~nee ~xis ted
in China.
·
, ~
_The-Chou were:not_a foreign or barbari;n peopl~ who
mov~~l.in on the Shang and conquered them._ !Jii~,s,r:_
a~s?~~!lJt~~~\}2Pl4.::L~~~~~,~~,nJl:H~aJ~'?ct<lte<;edents ·
a~ -~-~e,;.~~~~!~!k~~~:r"~~h east~m s~de__of the lo~s~
hxglflanas, merely, -began thetr adv:;tl)ce .to a htgher stage
e~rlier; ·w~ere~s t.h~ GQ.ou, on the poorer and less wfi:ered_
• sxde, started to mature later and-must have been considered .
by the Shang-to
n~t barbarian but mer~ly p;ovincial.
They imitated the Shang put were still at a .comparatively:.
crude -level ·when. they-,liecame, politically;,:.ascendant~over
--:
the,Shang.
.
•
_'"
.
. The Chou petiod i~ ~alleg by arc?aeologists the _Bronze
Age,· because the use of bronze for weapons, utenstls, and
implements, first le~irned by the Shang, reached its hignest
dev~lopment in Ch~u times. ·
·
,.-- ,
. The·(:hou -period is known to histori~ns.oLCh~nese.cul:
- t~reas the Classical (\ge and is compared-to-the.,Gotden,.Age
oCGreece.It,I?roduced such great~Chinese classic~ as the ,
Book of History and the Book 1of Songs, which have molded
Chinese thought right up to .~he twentieth century. China's
gr~at philosopher&-Confucius, Mef!cius, Lap~tze ,and Mo·
_tze-belong to this time. ~
-, T~_&.h~l.kperlo~~~s"kmJ.~QltQ~~.,~~fi~~h~g~,
o.fJ~~gali§~;;;~!t\<'~,~2~i~~Y~.;.~~z~.&~~~JL~fJ~I]g~l>~~d.ly · ·
feudal.,Jt
m ·
-.-.-- ·- ••u.vnot dtfficult. to see how- feiidahsm arose
.
China. In valley after vaUe_y of the loess highlands there
are areas admirably suited to a feudal society, _being nei~her~
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too large nor too small, and easily defended in warfare of
feudal scale. The ease with which the loess soil <;>f Chou
China could be irrigated led from a primitive mixed economy of hunting and farming to one of intensive agriculture.
Irrigation demanded co-operative organization, not only
for the digging of canals but also in order to regulate the
right of access to water and to defend community-owned
irrigation works. Irrigation made for greater crops to the
acre and greater population to the square mile. Granaries
were worth plundering and irrigation works were vulnerable. The peaceful development of intensive agriculture had
therefore to be safeguarded by a warrior class; and as the
allotment ,of war service under the military chiefs had to
be co-ordinated with the division of collective labor in establishing and maintaining irrigation, the situation favored
the development of a territorial nobility monopolizing both
military and civil control.
Chou feudalism resuJted in a sort of cellular structure of
society. ea;h""cciiTnCiuding a garrisoned walled city for the
'saf~·storing of grain and the protection of the surrounding
countryside of smali farms. The walled city was also ·the
center of artisan crafts producing cloth, tools, utensils, and
other commodities of trade for the countryside. These cells
had a radius of only thirty to sixty miles, a one- or two-day
journey by foot or cart, because transport of grain and every, day· commodities was uneconomic at greater distances.
Long after the era of feudalism and right up to the
present day of modern communications, the Chinese countrysideretains some of the aspects of th:.s cellular structure.
' There are still walled towns which ~were originally built to
protect the neighboring farms from civil war and banditry,
towns that continue to store their farmers' grain and supply
them with the manufactured goods they need.
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sove!~!~~Y, ~~s q,gt the nation but-the domain of ;.the ~~ltd?tl: -

Ii_i~~ltf;qh_'<rJ!e:Plr~i~Pi~~~~~~~viif··

·

ofa widely spread-culture but-they did not rule an integrated

_ empire .by direct administr:aiol) of each territory thai com-:
posed it. All they could claim was the-allegiance, within:
the limits of Jeudalisni, of a number of great nobles' eacli
of whom cl~inied i~ similar way the'allegiance 0~ minor
. nobles. The Chou rulers also had ~heir own personal doniain
which they administered ~oi as emperors, but as great feudal
nol>les.
··
· , ·-·
Th~~- cap~talremained·in,th~;w.est,:ne~Fcwhat.is . now
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tl}~~y~f~l_fi~~q~!i~~PJ",q¥;.1,!l~>;(Q~~.3:QP\!~.''39Q:.·Years.
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The_n,Jn-7-7,l~B.c 7 ; the Chou were disastrously defeated liy

"western barbarians" who were still, presumably, what the
Chou themselves had once been. After this defeat the,Chou

~o~d-:t~~iw.:eH:l~~~~E~

~~~~~ ~ll.e . ~~!TltP:ry.of Jije

,

S}!ang,.agam the cultur_al

centei-of.i-Ghina. :
The
terrain ofthis Great Plain of the lower Yellow River ·
·r:.-v9f~d.a devero · meni'i:;r-if£roffi~feild'alism:*"A!2eit- Kir~
~-.-- .. ---~· ·"""""'" ......., ... ,.e;:_:;.."'"_,. JtJf'-k~.f." . . ~-~~·~.:.~-~~~"""'"-'!"lt-.......·:'"'--. ..... 2S.!l.X . ouJd maintain _himself'fri~a""sinall Vall~y· which CQUld_ be
easily defended; but the seale of ·enterprise nec.e5sary 'on'.
the Great Platn, where no one feudal lord could mark off his
.domaip.s with a se"t:~re and,perma~ent frontier •. me~mt that
feudal nobles had to act together, forming new and larger
combinations which in time took the form of national states .
J's--"er-

-

·-

"'<

~··--~-

. ~! ~g~~~~0!.~~si.~~~!~-~~~~,rul_e~ .
by a hereditary lme:of.nobles ~w,li.9~JV,~!~·.!o,,~2..-~R~~.~;::··war~
~~:~-~~#1Y:..~~r-r.~~~~~-~~~r,<mJ.... this line _deve~·
ilie feuaai state ·of Chm wh1ch eventually overthrew the
Ch~~ffi~tr"'flit'tlii~~:ithry.s.c .. a~d.creat~d a new and
much ·.more
centralized
empire.~
.,
.
.
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For the second part of the Chou period the records are
increasingly complete and the dates more and more certain.
·They record how the imperial power' of the Choti declined
and how the feudal states became more and m<;>re independent and fought each other for the control of the
\V~akling Chou ~niperors, who came to be confined to the
north of Ho~an within a small domain that was much less
important than other states of China. Control of the Chou
emperor, however, did not mean a change of sovereignty.
At the same time there was a steady increase in the geographical area occupied by the Chinese culture and filled
with the events of Chinese history. T_!ljti_n=c~.£!ase was ~ticu.f larly no~ble in th~_yang!l~.!:lley .. ~ fa~_the_wars betweenH1e states of the South in the-Yangtze valley formed
for some centuries a series distinct from the similar wars
of the North, in the Yellow River valley. They led to the
• rise of the great state of Chu, founded near the junction of
the Han and Yangtze rivers, where H:mkow now stands.
The rulers of Chu, it is related, derived from a follower of.
the second Chou king, but the people were distinct from
the northern Chinese. Expanding down the Yangtze to the
coast, Chu conquered several other states and came to
dominate the-'South before any one state had secured the
control of the North. Consequently the final devastating
cycle of wars that closed the Chou period took on a double
character. It was not only the control of the North which
had to ·be settled, but thequestion whether China .was to
center on the Yellow River or the Yangtze valley. Chin was
;!. the s~ate that finally triumphed and united China as a single
~"' ... empne.
'"-...._ ~on£11cius, Menc:_i~.;md"'! ao;tz~-the..:.:£oun.d~ngJathers"
ol'. .Chinese pJ?:iloSPp.hy.,_allJtelQ.ng,Jo_t"he centuries oj_un~nding war and great so!=ial ch~nge in the second half of the
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Chou _period. Si!lte the; appeared ,;t i time ·when tJte Chi- '· ·

·~~dyil~a~ahigh civilization for a long' time, we '

:~~~~~~~J~t~J~91~~!~~~~S:~W~$~~~iny.e_Uf_ed ·

,?h!.Us;.~£:~PJltlq~,~Pl1~RYzJB~~~tkl}.~l.~I}~~"~'5L\.~~~U~:~;lthf-Yz:

~e~.~~-~<E,~t~Rh!}2~l!:Bk:~J~s;~~*~~·~-Jf.:~-13~~"¥~1!l}.~~~o£ ·
ch;tng~, ..,.The:~h~nges

that

w.ere"g~:nng,on.macle

meg:,thmk ..

1:-~g;;;;t~stiliin~";~'~~re~se~~il~iO~~'WiOa

past alrddy riCh in· monuments of thought-tradition,
literature,: religious arid sO'cial institution's. In se~rch of the
meaning <?f the events and pr~blems of their'-times! they
selected fr?m the past what they thought most signifi~nt.
and applie~ it to the pre~ent.
.,
·
. · · · ..
... ~,!~~~~-~5:c.,~uilt a phi~osoRh,y of the forceS of
nature partly out of Climese lore about~nature that was
a rea y ancient. His..,.philoso.ehy..,b.ei-ng;..more..:philtfsophical
'th~~~~!:~~~J~-~elf:in.succeeding ~en- "
tunes
a;m;eat. deal of mystiCism; In facJ, P.ORulaz: TaOism
~..,.__..~·~,-~,~~~~~~~~~t;~~~~~-;~~~'4'~~~;'v-•.;~·::~
(as the philosophy of Lao-tze 1s calle{l_), as dtstmgmshe4
. from ·learned Taoism, is· a ~ast repository ,of· magic· and
nl'ifacles. ·In its present _form it inCludes a great deal that
has been borrowed from Confucianism and Buddhism, and
/redecorated with supernatural legends'> .
.. '
- ~-

7' Tl:e ph~los~phy _of ~~f~c~.us w,':~.,~on.f$B1ti~tJ~~l~3JP1a~
\~L~_~~,~~e!iJ;~~~.~V~.~~PS~~~£M-?:~:-t~4~ill~Ystem ,

1

for tl:ie·ind-tvidua17 tl~~Jamt!y,·and.,the,s\<l!~~-Sm~e he lived
ih~~·p'efi6'a"''vl1'd:i-tne -~ ~~s-'arid functions of the individual, 'the family, and the state were all: changing, and
\. ,since hereinterpreted old views and traditions and put his.
\ emphasis on new teJ!d~ncies that eventually ceased to be
tendencies and be~ame prevaili~g ;tandards, h£~c;~ching:
.w?!l."'~'"'P~$,,~~,,l!~e;:fl~ssic_'!l_,.,~a£g_i_~!?:"'Hf~~!wi_;hines~.-~zcial ·
· sy§teJn.=TJ~~QJ;e:;:,uLhis..teaching...,'V~oJlle""~P.RQI2-J..h!iti_gg __of ~
·

1
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1J and the ~uthority of the father over the son; and the parallel
'~tetween the state and the family, with the s_overeign in

patriarchal authority over the family of the nation and the
hierarchy of officialdom graduated ~i~e VaSt family structure of elder and younger 8ons and brothers.
Some of the materials collected b..Y Confucius, already
ancient in his time, were P.oems and folklore. Society, the
fat@!. marriage, the reJation of the sexes, and th_e ownership of property, long before the tlme of Confucius, had
not always been what Confucius ideally thought they should
be. Consequently, in the Confucian classics--as they now
stand and are traditionally interpreted-there are many
passages which have become as far removed from their ancient context as some. o{__tbe passages~~ the...~~d .'!'est:~.ment.
he chapter headil!gl>~Of The Song,!>~~S~JU.O~e ~_ing
anresversion of the Bible, as compared with the ancient
Hebrew content of The Song of Solomon itself, are a ·good
arallel.
.
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Tlie ,Chinese Einpire' ~ ;
- IN~T,~~,y~~r~lZ_,!"'§:,.Q,th_e last of china's independent f~ud
-kingdoms fell before-~he Ghin.emper.or-Shi.h,~-ua.J!g_:-7"i,,tl
gr.eaHonquer,or,.and.~hina·was-unitedas.a.si-qgl~.)~mpire. i
that time Rome and Carthage w·ere fighting each other inJl
Punic- W11rs ari(i Carthage had not yet been destroyed. Tl
imperial form of government lasted in China from 221 'B.
until 1911 A.D. Thus· China (d~spite many invasion~ an
internal wars) has a-hisi:o_ry of a'contjnuing form of gover1
ment over more than two thousand years. Compare thi_s z;e
.ord with that of the western world: ih the_ same period tl
center of interest in western history moved from l~aly ·1
France, to.Spain,'to England', to_the.Ailantic and to Nort
"America. The history of Chinam<!Y~~e:em):>y"'.c~mtrasOo. l
ishuLin-and.stagnant .. Yet ..China-in ·fac't ~ad .its own histm
oLip.ner develqpme_11t __~J;ld we need only to know the mai
facts of _this developrrfent iri order to appreciate their dr
-ina tic interest and their
significance in the chronicle of ma1
~
kind as a whole.
_. , ~ .
C2hin,Shih;;tJuang:~~,g!v~n too much credit l\;h~n,he
caJJ%l:'ti-it'MJi·fi~~China.,What he really ~id was_ tp_ <Jestrc
·the· ki~d of fe\ldal strength. which en.abled the variol
regional Chinese kingdoms to l!ve in independence an
#

'
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disunity; but the overwhelming military striking power
which he developed was not matched by ah equal holding
power in transport, economic organization, and ·political
administration. His military st;onghold hag been in ~he
northwestern cor:1er of China. From this comer he had
pushed inward on the..n~st...Qf China, shattering not only the
political structure but the social order'of Chinese feudalism.
After his death, _his conquests fell apart and a chaotic
period of•internal war followed; but it is interesting to see
how the Chinese were unable to get out of th~s chaos by
returning to feudalism (although some of their leaders tried to). They could only go forward by putting together again
the kind of empire whiCh Chin Shih Huang Ti had tried
to create, only doing it better.
·
It is also interesting to note thai when the building of
an empire was done over again it had to be done from the
heart of the country, not frmn_th$!J:orner where Chin Shih
Huang Ti had begun. ... / +

Z A N DYNASTY

The new empire was that of the Han dynasty which lasted
fr~m.2p,a_n i ~g,.,221 1.:~ ::r,hew_w..as-a short break in the
middle of this dynasty when a usurper seized the throne in
the y~ar 9 B.c., and this break divides the period as a whole
between the Earlier or Western Han and the Later or Eastern Han. The founder of the Han dynasty came from the
-J( low, flat country of the Huai River valley, midw!!_X between
the Yellow River and the Yangtze. Geo~Ehically, he was
able to consolidate. his power because he stood between the
remnants of the feu-aat•k].'ilgdoms in the North and those in
tfi!,§oJ.!.tl:k_S.ru:i.alb and r.olitic;tlly_he came to power because
he was not an aristocratic noble attemr-ting,_t...;;o_r_e_st_o_r_e_f_e_u_d_al-
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ism, but a man who had once been a eetty official and at
another time an outlawed bandit. This experience gave him
the advantage of knowing something about government at
the level where government in China has always been most
important-the government of the village and the district
-and tb~..adiant<!ge of knowing at first handThe-peDple
who were most difficult to govern-the outlaws who had
been driven into handitry by the breakdown of the old form
of government. He built up his military power by organizing his original bandit following into a regular armv that
steadily grew larger and larger, and he built his political
power by placing subordinates and relatives in each economic area where he gained control. Only when he had
mastered the rest of China did he make his final campaign.
Thi& brought himJ.nto_the..:;!,rategi<; n~hwest corner and
h~madeJu~.g_P.ital; but once in this c9rner he did not
have to leave it again in order to crush the rest of China, but
could use it as a point of vantage from which to watch over
and "consolidate his conquests and his empire.
· ~ This_northwest corner had many advantages. Ib.t_cap!_!al
u_ 'city OF'"Changan---:-now calle(I"'S:Iap-stoodln a broad plain
?\wh~e-the Wei "and -sever.al-~a"ner rivers flow to join the
·
Yell~w River. Crops raised in this plain provided food for
·the imperial garrisons; and the Yellow River to the east and
the Tsingling mountains to the south furnished defenses
which made it difficult for rebel armies raised in other parts
of China to attack the imperial capital suddenly.
With this position overlooking the rest of China, the. Han
emperors "':ere also ~ell placed 50 watch the ~~ongoli~n ~nd
' "'Central Asian frontiers. Here the_ yell ow River, -swmgmg
~pward in its great northern loop, formed a frontier as vital
to the Han Empire as the Da.nube \Vas to the Roman Empire: Beytrnd the ffii'ntier \vere tribes as trnti~e to the

1
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Chinese as the tribes of Hungary were to the Romans. There'
, wa~ no great profit in conquering these tribes. Trade with
~hem was' profitable in its way, but not vitally necessary;"
. co~ quest cost more than .i! was worth, because the dry plains
of Mongolia were not good for farming and .therefore not
good for the land ·tax based on farming values, which was
the-basic state reven.ue in China.
.
.
Out 9f.this.sit11ation grf:w~-<!g~2,~g ~~y~iotisQip
I ~et~e,n. the.,.se.ttled Chine~e._.agg_~the!r.nomad~n~igl1bors)n
G~.nJ!~i J\sta....a~g~_i!.;~t:trm.es.t;he Chinese felt forced
to send out expeditions to break the growing military power
of the nomad tribes, ,but they learned to avoid such,actions
as f~u: as they possibly could. It cost a great deaLto send out.
expeditions and_ the .results •were _never decisive. The
nomads, being nomads, could
always pack up their., tetits,,
.
drive away their flocks and herds, and move to almost l)nlimited distances. Then, as the Chinese armies withdrew,
the tribal horsemen w~uld harass their retreat. The Chi~ nese, ·like the Romans, used othe~ metnods .whenever they
could. They hired .warriors from small' tribes. to serve as
au-,t{liaries iJ!. the ,Chinese irrmy against the greater tribes.
They subsidized one tribal chief -to fight ag;1inst another..
Another method 'of kt;eping the peace along the border..
and beyond ~as to encourage trade. Many modern wr-iters
have completely misunderstood the nature of this trade.
The Chinese were not searching for new markets in order
to dispose of their surplus production_.· On th~ whole, Chinese trade was well balanced. There was ~o mass produc:..
tion, making the cost of each unit cheaper· and cheaper. Generally speaki~g, most regions in China produced and
consum~_d just abou(what they- needed. A more important
driving·- f9rce behind the expansion of Chinese trade into·
Central_ Asia was the nee<l to provide barbarian c~ieftains ..
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with an opportunity to buy what they needed so that they
would not attack China on plundering raids. A convenient
device for arranging this trade was to allow the barbarians
to send parties to China which were politely called "embassies." These embassies brought with· them what was conventionally called "tribute"-gold dust, fine horses, and
other products of the barbarian lands. In return for this
"tribute" they receiv~d from the Chinese court "presents"
of silk and other things which China produced. In addition,
of course, the members of these parties did a great deal of
private'buying and selling. What they took back with them
they sold and bartered to other barbarian tribes. It was in
this way that such things as silk from China eventually
reached markets as far away as the Roman Empire.
There grew up also, along the border, mixed peoples who
were partly Chinese and partly "tribal barbarians." These
peoples would sometimes serve the Chinese in fighting
against the barbarians and at other times would join with
- the tribesmen in raids against China. Some of the most
famous Chinese generals came from these mixed border peoples; some were out-and-out tribesmen who served as professional Chinese fighting T .1en. II_!_ fact, there were a number of celebrated warriors who were sometimes generals on
one side and sometimes on the other.
China's wary policy of alternate war and negotiation
along the northern frontier was balanced by a steady expansion of the Chin~e themselves beyond the Yangtze valley.
Here the Chinese came in contact with weaker people who
were partly hunters and fishermen, partly cultivators of little patches of farms in the midst of the jungle and forest.
T~le could be rather easily absorbed by the Chinese
-"turned into Chinese." This assimilation is undoubtedly
ne rea.son .~ the gxeatest yariety of Chinese dialects is

-
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~ound to this day in the South an:d,es.eecially.along.the southeaitern coast...These.dialects.are.to.some~extent.,like histori.cal.,-tide-tna.:r;.ks;"they show the different periods at which
yarious people, originally.speaking-iwn-~hinese·languages,
ado~.the
Chiilese language
and the Chinese culture. as a ••
y~
.
~
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~In the Han period political centralization,' reorganizaion, and expansion was accom anied b ..<~_uLtti:r~L~tag.f!_~rdir
zatwn.,.,ap. _n_ew.-cu tura .. adv.ances ....Just"" efox;e""'the. Han
period the Chinese had begun to write with brtshes instead of PQint~d instruments and this ittnovation was ac~
.companied, or cJoseiy followed, by the invention of paper.
This new _practice f1aturally led to ~odifications in the •
forms of the written charactet:s. An even more important·
invention followed: the·Chinese~began-to,"r.e.pmdiwe ~books
. by~printing. At first the carved.a,,whok.p~g~,~of;a . book on a
· }j ~c of wood; later they ad ed the Improvement of movable t:v.}2e. ·
- These.inv.entions, comin one after a o her had· im ·ortant e ects. The new way of.writing changed the shapes of
the written .c::haracters an~ printing standardized and perpetuated not only the shape and .number of the· brush
1strokes in each character, but also the whole body of the
"'
.
Chinese
classical literature.
and history. Instead of copie'd
manuscripts containing innumerable variations, a perma- '
nent standard could be_ fixed. This 6pportunity gave enormous importance to the edit9rikl work of.,Jhe.f!all.P.£ti£d,
~which were rinted the first :'defin.h·iv~;_:..edi,tions.of the
· assics,. th.e"first. dictionary, and the. first ..encyciovedic.his~o .¥~t.China.
,.
.. 0ne-of~d:J.e:rmoshimp0r-tant-•cultural,de\\elopmeats.of the·
Han.. period was,the;aenetmtion•of.,..Buddh·ism"into,China.
This was the first impact on China of a sophisticated body of

-
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ideas develoJ:led within another.culnn::e~.tlutt_Qf_Jndia, and
thenrs~ ap earance of a reli ion institutionalized a art from
oot
e famil:r. and the state. For centuries ~hinese pilgri!!_ls made arduous journeys to India, not only to visit the
·· h~ly places but to obtain authoritative copies of the Buddh~t scriet~ Until Chinese students began to go to Euope and America, Budd?ism was t~e only authoritative
ource of ideas which Chinese thought it worth leayjng_their
~n country to study._
<

.

HOW DYNASTIES ROSE AND FELL

The Han dynasty collapsed in disorder. This collapse
brings us to one of the key problems of all Chinese history:
why dynasties fell and how new dynasties arose. It has always been fashionable to look for the explanation in the
....,. difference between "strong" emperors and "weak" emper/'ors. In order. to understand history as something more proA( found than ~he_accidents of personality, we need to go a
good deal further. We therefore interrupt the narrative of
history in the interest of illumination.
Economic control in China has always been dependent
on the ownersh_ir, of land. Harvested grain has been the
staridaid of weaith1'd1e ~bility to levy taxes in actual grain
has been the standard of state power; stored grain has been
the measure of capacity to maintain garrisons and armies.
There has always been, in fact, a conflict between the power
of the state to levy taxes and the power of the landowner to
collect rent-both rent ~nd taxes being, in hard economic
fact, simply the surplus part of the grain harvest which was
not actually used up in feeding the peasants who cultivated
the land. When the state was strong it could collect all the
tax revenue it needed, by preventing the landlords from

,
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taking for themselves too large'a s_hare of the produce of·
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the land in the form of rent. When ·the landlords,were strong ·
they were"able to defy or evade the pow~r of the state; stand-· .
ing.between the peasants ~nd t~e government and sjphoni-ng off as Rrivate.rent revenue the wealth the land produced.
Conflict over this one ove~helmingly important for!Jl9f ·
wJaith took a peculiar form because. the r5nt-c<,>llecting
landlord and the. tax-collecting, government official wlre
often one' and the same man.,China has' always been a coun- .
try in which financial 'activity has required an enormous
,;am?unt of ~ookkeeping. The.-imporJ~nGe.of,)~·t:igati?n\ in_
1
Ch111.es.e. ~ a,grtcul~ure;,.h~,-,a'""gr:e<~,t,g,~c:~l~7rt9,'"flP;.""~H.h.,.thls. As .
. Americans who live in California, and other states where
irrigation is jmportant are weir aw~re, ifr~gated farming
me(!ns ·that th_e_..ow,nersbip,..pJ..;.water-..rights...-is •. even more
- i!!!P£~~E~!!!h~,9~B~illl.!B:of l'lnd~Jr.rig~tiori·.demands
careful calculation and the keeping -oLcomplicated accounts to show who is entitled to how much water at what
.time and in what place. When the chief revenue of the gov-·
ernmenCis from t3:xes calculated according to the productivity of farming l::~nd, both the tax roil and the rent roli are
.
.....-intimately connected with the keeping of these records. "
One of the most striking thil}gs about .the '(ul.ture of
. ~hina is the i.~~:!EY ,a!!~L~lfii~l!llY-.QUh£.~biness~H~I}
language-:- It' .js' very probable that Chinese writing (li-ke
Egyptian writing)· w)ls purposely developed from a~ very
early periO'd in a w~yto make it ·as diffic~lt as possible, ~e
ca use ~.tlng.,g,uar.de,d,.th£.i,J~cr~~ ,oL,~~aJ.th..and...-power i~
controlling the allotments of wa~er and the apportioning
of rent ~nd taxes. Even if this opinion may be called speculative, we do at least know that in· working practice the
··chinese written !anguage has .always_ been so difficult tha~
' tq.acq~ire a good education dem~nded more time a?d hard
~
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work than in any western culture. Ordinarily, th~!~ore, the
son of a leisured landlord
....
... in
- ...China had a much better
chance, fqr a!)._~qucation than the son of a poor tenant. Moreover, the same ability to keep records and accounts that
made it profitable to be a landlord was an essential qualification for the servant of the state who collected taxes.
The son of a landlord, accordingly, not only had the pleasant pro~.,ect of inheriting the family land; he also had a
much better chance than the average man of rising to a high
position in the service of the government. It can easily be
seen how this worked out in practice. Most higher officials
were members of landowning families. Rather than inflict supertaxes on wealthy landlords, they were inclined
to allow the landlords to keep their wealth by shifting the
burden of taxation to the peasant, the very man who also
had to provide the wealth of the landlord by paying rent.
lfhe process was one which easily could be carried and
frequently was carried to the point of driving the peasant
from poverty to worse poverty and finally to intolerable
r.overty~ This explains why, in the long course of Chinese
history, we periodically find the, same phenomenon: a
"prosperous" country, a civilized, sophisticated, and lavish
court; families of great wealth and culture scattered over
the country--:and then, in the course of a few years, an
appalling collapse into_the _wildest. collftJsion marked by
savage _eeasant _rebellions.-- Out of these rebellions arose
warrior_s and adventurers who seized power by the sword,
without any reliance on the civilized and philosophical
standard preached in the Chinese classics.
Once power had been seized by such men, however, they
needed steady revenue to keep their power going. The war
lQrd who succeeded in bringing into his service scholars who
"
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co.{Id keep t}:te records of a ~overnnient, administration was.
' therefore the war lord inost likely to succeed in founding a
new and s"table dyriasty. When he haq done so, the old cycle
began all over again. T11~!?-,?.l~f£,cJ.~~~,\{!~2~{.,!XtMJ.kl:~~j1~-~
blY;.5h~...~~Jg;~.,nj),&>J~}Xhjl~ he b~ilt a government serv;_
ice for the new dynasty, he also-founded a landed'estate for ·
himself and his'heirs. ·
·
In. the yea~s
confusion before and aft ~kt!Js~l~L~e
1
Han
dynasty
m
221 A.D. we can also see other notable factors
....
.. -·
,""" _..,
·
at work. Chinese emperors; trying to keep the upper hand
1
over the landlor9s who were both their servants and their
'competitors, t~ied to -'~':9~_2P:!~ J! l,lm~eN;>t£Qrll Q~<!AQCial,
political, and economic deyi_c.e,§ ..~One such device_was the
· institutio~J;>fteqn.:uchs.A,landlord's family tended to grow '
nrore powerful generation by generation. A eunuch, unable
to found'a family.~was first and foremost the servant of the
emperor and could serve him not only at court but in the
government. No one device, however, can make the mo- _..
no~ly .of power secure and pe!ffia~ent. Eunu~,p~~Y,~d a .
st.nJ~J~JwP<!!l,;,:i!J.;;;Qb-j.n_e§~~~i~12I·Y·:,They were far £rom being· the sole\cause q_f ,b~d government, but they were always at
their worst ,when bad governm'ent had already set in for
other reasons. ..
·
'
·'
Whenever ·local rich men began to increase in actual power their ,ambition led them to intercept as much as possible of tht; land revenue at its_ source and. prevent it fromreaching the capital. In so doing they,ran therisk:'of being
investigated and punished by the imperial authorities. Ac.cordingly, th~y felt much safer if the emperor pe!sonally
was weak and indecisive, or if he was surrounded by cprrupt
officials and palace attenda~ts .. Men at court who could be easily' corrupted· by -money were thus the ~atu_pl a:llies of

o!
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men throughout the country who were interested more in
local wealth and power than in the stability of the nation as
a whole.
·
As this alliance worked out in practical terms, it is obvious
that the time which offered the most tempting opportunities to all who were eager to grasp personal power was the
period when a new emperor had succeeded to the throne
and had not yet been able to assert his own personality or
to master. the administrative details of government. How
could such periods be prolonged for the benefit of those who
were interested? If the new emperor was already a grown
man, one obvious device was to intoxicate him with the personal aspects of his new power so that he would never begin
the hard work of really mastering the essentials of power.
If he could be distracted with luxury and pleasure, the real
power would remain in the hands of men who already knew
how to use it. Toward the emperor these functionaries
would only have to be obsequious, providing him with
whatever he needed for his pleasure; toward the rest of
China they could be as arrogant and exacting as they
pleased. Eunuchs had more opportunity than anyone else
to corrupt an emperor in this way, because of their intimate
access to him and to the women's apartments.in the palace.
Even wider and more lasting opportunities for corruption were provided when the new emperor was an infant.
During the years of his minority anything could be done in
his name by those who held the power of regency. The extremes of corruption were reached-and here again the
eunuchs were sinister and convenient instruments-when a
boy emperor was prematurely debauched to such an extent
that he would never become a determined and responsible
man even wpen he grew up, or when his death was contrived
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before heassumed power, so that hec~mld be succeeded by
an~her infant and the_period of regency_ prolonged.
· · -~
Such factcit:s as thest\have been important throughout
Chinese history; but ¢e 'very fact that Chinese history provi<les such a crowded' gallery both of able, .far-sighted, progressive, and heroic ~gures and of- selfish, treacherous, and
ignoble figures ought to put us on our guard against inter- - ·
preting the wliole history of vast country, a rich c'ul"ture,
and a people of Ul,lliini~ed energy and creative potentiality
in -ten'hs solely of individual personali~y. This l!lethod lias
biased too many Chinese historians: and commentators. and
it is especially temp~!ng to ~estern students who pick-their
way through t~he crowded pages of China's chronicles. .
· , For better proportioned uriders(4nding of China's his~
.tory as a whole. ~t is necessary tg.~~~~R~!!~~~ID-RPh~ntJ.i_g~!.es

a

a

0{>te1!-~fi~:rj7~!i;:~':~~~i:::~!:;~}~§j·~~~~~!~~;:~::
~ ~..e'~;"$'..!#'~~~~.::....~"'";11~~'"'~~&:*~~~;.r~~~~~~~~~~<:~~-

ural units, 'the trade routes and lines of communication.
. . If we do this, we soon discover that the rise and fall of.
dynasties wa.S fl.o(simp1y a question of alternating periods:-.
of good.·governme~t and.bad go-vernm~nt:'Thi~·~lternit_t~n
was just a:· process within anotli~r and even larger process-•
the growth of the Chinese culture and the spread o-f the ~hi• nese people.
.
The: Chinese ;.p.~9p}e..,ap.d~tl,l.e)J:7~H~J\!r.e,;;-ha.\;~,~J~~r~o,Jt~2- a
~;._,._ffi£Y--~BJ"~~~.J2-~9B9-""~h.~,!!illl.~*"qk.,\!!~.•,G.b.m~$.J1~t~~
I_?~~n ?~~-~~;Jn; fv!.9IJ¥glJ~...~~d..f,~~J~'l~ .6~~e?w~!f~L~- r:.
banan tnoes were affected by the culture of the Chine§.~ ;md

j

4
T~?:~r~~.4il.ti=~~~EF~Pi~1ived
l:)y die fierdmg-of ammals and hot by cult1vat1£!g the soil,they could not beco.me identical with the Chinese and could
not merge with them. Even in Central Asia, where there..... , · .
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were many oases making rich farming ,communities possible, deserts between the oases made it impossible for the
farming communities to amalgamate together· in great
masses, as in China.
In the south, the Chinese were a CQlonizing and civilizing
people. H~re they found a ~~untry pf hills, jungles, lakes,
and small, rich, b~t ·as yet undeveloped plains. This country was inhabited by what the people of a later time would
have called "native tribes." ~~~_llin~s~penetrated among
~hem as groups of adventurous people carrying with ·them a
higher political technique of group organization. They settled among the native tribe~ught those who resisted them,
and gradually "converte ' others to the Chinese way of
life.
THE SIX DYNASTIES

Now we resume the narrative that was interrupted at the
JJnd o!J..h~_Han -~Y!l~t.Y}f!_2,~I,, J\..;D··~S:-<?t0~ reasons for its
collapse_was thatthf ru;_>lifical structure of China as a whole
was no longer__ a,bl~ to handle efficiS:ntly t.h.e,g,<:ogt;_aphical
s.E!ead of the Chmese people and .their c~lture'.
There followed a period of no less than three and a half
centuries during which the area of the Chinese culture reverted to a system of smalleJ"'pQliticalunits. Although this
penoa· was1ong; it was not stable~ It111erentl'f.the culture
A~as sq. unit9rm t~at it really ne;ded .a politic;,al structure
' ~!pable of filling t~e .~!:~geographical area; Gut the search
for such a structur-e needed generations of conflict, during
~ch cultural and pohucal progress could only very grad·
ually overtake the destructiveness of war.
ltFirst, there. w~s ,the half .century of the Three Kingdoros.
was ._a .,r.~r~s_>g,~(JJ.,.§I.S:~K~W· _Its roman he, neioic, and

'\r
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villainous fi res about:...whom the tales and .le ends have
never died in China, were not inen of a new time, but essential!y meri of the once great and now .decayed, and fallen
... age of Han. ~!i.~lL9Lth~e . _h:reeKjn. AQrn.,s,.re.J".~.s.~nted,a.Jlat- ,.
. w:.?l.geggJ:~ ..A!c.,r~ .tQn... mthe-North,.,bq.s~a"'pn~~il.~diD.i.c;l. Ie
eJow,$·.,,.~'~· g;jgtteJHmg t e rormer pro ems o war
arid tr" e w· h the n?mad tribe!i of Mongolia, ~as,.lpe kigg,
dom f .Wei. In the West, based on the rich rice-QTowing
regiqrL C o~£!!..§.k~mw,an,"J.sql
e ana protected• by
•... ?
'
.•
.
mountain walls, w~g~m .: ~..M. .~long',tne .mtddle
andJ.o,'f.er..,.:X!illgJ;ie, dra\vihg? wei
om th~nds
around the Tungting Lake, .w~~~m £ ~
? ' .1 hese·three kino-doms i lustrate the wa in · China
r~ontinued to ow, even in times of chaos: From. the kino-. om of Shu, ~they penetrated what is now the province of.
Yunnan, and even Burma; from the kingdom of Wu they
· spread far
soutli of the Yangtze, colonizing and c{vilizing
........ ...
.among tribes that had not yet become Chinese. _Thus from
the point of view of internal politics the p'eri9d of the Three Ki"ngdoms was one of"dis~!lt~gratiop; fr~oin~_q[ view
P'i'.:"'"~¥.·>;.'1,.-_..·-
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Out of the~e kingdoms grew others. The wars of the North'
followed a course that is in itself on~ ofthe great recurring •
. themes of Chinese history. Out of the kingdoms of Wei and
Shu there grew a kingdom" or empire:called Chin. In its
wars with the rioithern barbarians, this kingdom was de- feated ar.J recoiled; in its wars with the center of China it·
was· v!ctorious and expanded. It began with ,a. capital at '
Loyang pn the 'Yellow River and ended with a capital at
Nanking on the lowe~. Yangtze. ' .
·
As Ch.in receded from. the north,-it was replaced, toward
t~e end of the f?urth century, ~JJ;t._sY_.ed,W,~h qf_
'

.

.
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nomad barbarian origin,, with the tribal name of Toba.
Here again the lii_st9fic~rprocess liasadouote aspect: ·in one
sense the political frontiers .of the Chinese were being
,pushed .1~ ~~e,_so~!h, .b_y barba¢ian. c9n9~est; in another
lsense th_e.. ~~t..t.;~<?~S!~~~- <?t~!!e.._Qh!.n~~e ~ere being-ex~ panded far to the north and northwest by the conquerors,
, who rapidly beca.me more and more Chinese in their cultural and sociaC«;;lylr.~st.et"}s~i~s .._
TI:!e .W~i_.py~as,ty is .~otable in. the artistic history of
~hina; its coloSsal rock carvings in .what are now the provinces of Shansi and Honan are monuments of the Buddhist
• religion that bear strongly the mark of Indian c~ltun!; and
this Indian influence, in tum, carries a disto.rted bu! unmistak~ble reflection of the Greek influences that,h<!d r.en~
trated deeply i11toJ~entral Asia andport~w~st India thro_!lgh
the conquests of Alexander the Great. .__.~ ~,
.. •
.• The Wei dynastyJdlj11..,.58g; in the t;teanti~ a number
of smalier states had grown up on the Yangtze and south of
the Yangtze. For this reason th~ period of the fif~h and sixth
centuries as a whole is known as the Period of Division
between North and South. The kingdom of Sung had its
capital at Nanking from 420 to 477· It was succeeded, at the
arne ca. ita I; hY. the dynasties 'ofChi'(4J9-5o I); Liang (502557); and Chen (557-589).
Looking at this period as a whole it is easy to think of
brief and turbulent little kingdoms, each in a shrunken
geographical territory, battling each other in all directions
to the detriment of all cultured and orderly life. Yet in fact
this time was one also of growth and discovery. New techniques of organization and power were being tested against
each other. This .was one of the periods in which,,.Buddhism flourished in China; not only as a religion but as a
..,
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sg£~1.-~a*aq!it!f~~~.J~ ,;n}~nastic cmmnunities_ ~ere
ixpportarit in advancing the techn_iques of a collective economy. Although they did ~ot have the faxp.ily type of h'ered-.
ity, froni father to son, they dl$1 have corporate continuity.
They made possible the poolip.g of i~qividu~l knowledge
and skill; they held large tracts of land; their fi}rming .was
. prosperous, and progressive,~ and they_ carried· on the great
Chinese engineering techniques of irrigation, drainage~ :~he
prevention of floods, and the building of transport caqals. ,
In the South·, though the successive kingdoms were small, .
their cultur~l contatts were wide- ranging. Near Nimking
can still be .seen tomb scu}ptures' of- the little kingdom of
Liang which are a striking _departure·from the tlassh:a·l tradjtions of China; ip spite ·.of unsettled conditions, the trade
and cultural exchange of the lower Yangtze vall~y' at this
time reached far in!o Indo~China and Siam (tpe modetn
Thailand). u
.
'It was ir1_ th~~~-J~:(pJ,~Q.;;>how,~\;.er.:,~thili,,i4.~-«-!le"w$£~JlJ~.t.~_f
gra'::i~W,.!9£Jlt~~w.t.,gt~<ll..&,~~~,W$..-.!2w}1~~1'Y,~t:_in the -'
North was not only repetitive war between the same kinds
, of annies. The Ch!nese pf the N01;-th had to contend against
the nqmads of the steppe, .from }Vhom they learned cavalry
.. tactics and wide-ancl rapid maneuver. At the same time they
·fough~\ against the kingdoms of the South, the land of rivers
and of flooded rice paddies, which slowed down the movemerit of all troops, especially mounted troops. ·warfare here
depended on the holding of.strategic regions, commanded
!>y big garrisoned cities, provisioned py transporting grain
in barges along rivers and canals which had a double strategic significance, economic as well ~s military. The engi- ·
neering which was here essential to successful warfare was
equally eSsential in· government and administration.
·
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THE SUI DYNASTY-UNITY AND COMMUNiq.TIONS

Knowing how the wars of the Six Dynasties developed
administrative, martial, and technical skills makes it easier
to understand the new large-scale unification of China
which began under the Sui dynasty. The Sui dynasty is reminiscent of the Chin dynasty, which lasted only from 255206 B.c., though of course it represented the imperial expansion of a smaller kingdom which had lasted for much
longer. The Sui dynasty crystallized ·out of a long preparatory period of warfare. Its capital was first at Changan
(modern Sian) and later ·at Loyang, that other classical
center of the development of Chinese culture, just east of
the great bend of the Yeiiow River.
The startling rapidity of the Sui unification of China,
after so many centuries of inconclusive regional warfare,
was due to the combination of two factors. From its position
on the northwestern rim of agricultural China, the Sui state
used the mobility and striking power of an army hardened
in the tradition of frontier war against the nomads. The
great'range of the Sui armies was demonstrated in a successful invasion of Korea.
In the heart of agricultural China, however, the Sui dynasty was able to seize power because it carne at just the right
time to exploit a major technique whiCh was the common
heritage of all the agricultural Chinese. This was the heritage of hydraulic engineering. Hitherto the engineering
work of irrigation, flood prevention, drainage canals, and
transport canals had been carried on within natural regional
compartments-the Wei valley in Shensi; the Fen valley in
Shansi; the lower Yellow River valley, of which Loyang was
then the most commanding capital; the wide, flat, valley of
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the Huai, with. its marshes and lakes,
-. intermedi~te- bet~een
the Yellow River a~d the Yapgtze; and the lower Yangtze,.
whose natural capital was Nanking. The tim'e had now come
when all of these regions (ould be joined and held together
-by putting in a· new connecting·ca_nal sec\ion; ~nd this was
the work• of the Sui dynasty, which first jeined up China's-::
_fabulous Grand Canal as a tt:unk ,syste!D.running thmugh
a number of canal networks; This made it possible to c~
ordinate
tlie "\.collection t of grain taxes
and the maintenailce
.
,.
.
of key garrisons in all the major food,producing regions._
The Sui dynasty felL as suddenly as it had risen; but
.
'
.
,.. 'Chiria did not fall ~apart again. This also ca.n .,be_. simply
explained. The Sui dynasty had the kind of military power
which could only be developed on the nomad frontier of
north~rn China; but it turned inward against the rich agri- ·
.
I
•
cultural heart of China befoFe it had· full control of the
nom<l;d .ffbntier~ This move left it vulne:r;able to any milit~ry
- pretender who had a greater command of. ~he sam·e kind of
military power. Thus the.Sui dynasty was supplanted bfone
of its mvri ·genqals, who founded one of the most brilliant
and lonrr-lived of-all Chinde d,. nasties, that of Tan-; which
as ted from 618 _to
.,
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The p9wer of the Tang: dynastY rested on a ~ombination,
even'better than had existed in Han tiines;-Be-tween China's
northern frontier lanq, along the Great Wafl, and the·agriculturaiileart ot' the ~ountry. The modern Mongol trines
'of Mongolia had at that time not yet come into being.. North
of the Great Wall and in Chinese Centrai Asi~ the domi'
.,
nant languag·e and culture was Turkish .. Some of the modern Mongol tribes ·are in~part descended froiD the Turks.
"
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In the most eastern part of Mongolia and a large part of
what are now China's Northeastern Provinces the tribes
were mainly of the Tungus group, among whose later descendants were the Manchus. The Tang dynasty had a complicated-system of alliances among the Turkish and Tungus
tribes. Chiefs of the tribes nearest to the Great Wall were
given Chinese pri~cesses in marriage and treated as "kinsmen" of the.Chinese emperor, and their tribes gradually
became permeated with a good deal of Chinese culture.
They furnished cavalry contingents to China and they prospered by trade with China on favorable terms.
Beyond these tribes, in the northern parts of 'vhat are
now the Northeastern Provinces, Outer Mongolia, Chinese
Turkistan, and spreading far into Siberia and Russian Central Asia, were other tribes which the Chinese never either
conquered outright or joined to themselves in a system of
stable alliance and ~rade. Backed by a strong Ch&ese government and administration, the nearer tribes ~ere quite
willing to fight, when necessary, against the more distant
tribes, in spite of the.fa<;t that these ''outer barbarians" were
more akin to them in language and culttl"te than were the
Chinese. The situation was in many ways CO]llparable to
that ofthe Roman Empire during the long period when in
Germany and along the Danube groups of Germanic and
Slavic tribes functioned as "auxiliaries" of the Roman Empire, defending its inland European frontiers against more
distant and more barbarian Germans and Slavs. At the Chinese court, as at_ RoiJl~, there were also "Praet9rian" guards
recruit.ed.t:I}ainly:from barbarians, who occasionally dominated the emperor and the court.
As long as the dynasty flourished, the stability of the
frontier system made prosperity: stable within China.. Irrigation works, well kept up, provided surplus han·ests.
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Cheap tr~nsportation of_gra~n by canal ma?e possible an
artificial center_of gravity for, the empi!e as a whole. The
natural d:onomic center of gra.vity.was in the Yangtze~.
~ , wluch roduced ·the greatest harvests and also ~yeh
com · odities as tea (which first became generally used in
China under the Tang dynasty) and silk and porcelain. The
atural olitical center of ~avit la ·in ·the Yell~w River valley. because of the military pow€r drawn from,the nor ern fro~ tier. By the use of the Grand Gana~ system, the eco- .
nomic center of gravity was ·pulled northward, and CQm-.
med with the political center ofgrgvity at the TangcaP-ital. .
-with the natural wealth of China both protected and
-ontrolleg .in this·manne~, progress Of many kinds became .
ossible. It was -in this period that the Chinese system of a
c~ seryice ha:sed..an Jjrer:n;y, examinations reached its full_
~lopment. Complex administration. dem<;tnded an im' ffiei'lse amountof burea~cratic paper work. The difficulty of
the Chinese written language m~ant tha~ anyone )Vho co.tild
read and write at- all was practically assured of government- .
employm~nt~ A bureaucracy of this kind naturally tended to ·
· ~volve its own elite, and the standard of the elite was iiH~vi~ '
· _ tably a literary standard. The more difficult, involved, so-.
phisticated, philosophical, and poetic the-language that a
man could handle in writte-n.form, and-the more he could
train his memory to draw on a vast store of quotation and
- precedent, the higher the post which
could hope _to at. tain. Thus philosophy and literature came ·to be in fact
mainly a by·product of the personnel of -government andcivil service~just as, untilguite recent times, the ability of
Englishmen to write verse_iJ). Greek and Latin was in the ·
main a by~product or' Oxfprd ~nd Cambridge educatiori for
the cream of the British and Indian civil services.
0
Inevitably, the young man who did not ha~e to earn his
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living had a better chance to study for higher and more
difficult examinations. This practical fact meant that in
spite of the nominally "democratic" form of the·Imperial
Examinations, which were first systematized in the Tang
dynasty, the higher bureaucracy became in fact semiaristocratic and semihereditary.
The Tang period was one in which China was by no
means a closed world. Because of the way that politics and
strategy were balanced between China and Central Asia, the
deep inland frori.tier of China was more important for trade
and cultural transmissions than was the coast. There was a
fresh infusion of Buddhism from India, and Manicheism,
Zoroastrianism, and N estorian Christianity reached China
through Central Asia, The town and oasis of Turfan in
Chinese Central Asia could well be called the Shanghai of
this period. Here many communities of foreigners lived together in the city and yet apart in quarters of their own.
Each community kept its own way of worship, its own costume and its own language. Because of the dry desert air,
striking relics of this period have been preserved-manuscripts in many strange languages, and wall paintings in
caves the colors of which have not faded. Following a human habit that seems to be universal, painters of religious
frescoes often incorporated portraits of their patrons in
religious scenes, and thus we have even visual evidence of
the many kinds of people that thronged around the western
gates of China.
'{7 Buddhism, introduced intoJ:;.bi!lll. at_tru:..b.eginning.of the
~alldynasty, · attained its highest devel9~m~n~_and in~u
enceunder tb~ei kingdom and the Tang.£!ynasty. Partly
this was because in these centuries there was relatively
free and safe travel to India through Central Asia, where
Buddhism also flourished at this time. Partly it was because
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~uddhism had an even greater 's~rvival vitality a~ a church
thari as a body ofideas. This was the period in which the
-Buddhist church, through its.mon~steries, fl.oufished as a
property-owriing inst~tution. As in, medieval' Europe, the
'monasteries .man~ged to establish the legal concept of 1mpersonal; corporations, entitled to own prpperty, to.be neutral in periods of war, and to be 'exempt ft:om taxation;,
;Their wealth and their neutrality
epable<! the monasteries!
to patronize painting, sculpture, and scholarship; but as in ·
Europe, their immunities led eventually to co~fl.ict between
them and the'state. Iri .times
war arid invasion great private landholder~ were politjcally copspicuous. They had fo ~
·take one side or the other, and 'as a'consequence they.aiter-.
· i:tated between great power and sudden r.uin. Only the
church as a whole tended to grow more and.more wealthy}
.·~h.ough of cour~ individual monasteries were. occasionally
despoiled of their l,?nd and revenues, or even plunder~d. ·
·~any private.land~olders made'over their lands to _some
powerfuJ monastery, in o~der ·w secure immunity;.
• Inevitably; when the Tang dynasty came to the ,height of
its power, it had to reduce the power ar,d immunities of the·
church, both in order to·increase its own revenues and to
reward the families which had supported die dynasty ana
risen to power ~ithdt. The result was a persecution of the
. ·church and a confiscation o{its lands from which'Buddhism
in China never ~ecove:recl. Buddhism survived as· a cult, but
Confucianism. was restored to supremacy as the philosophy
of the s_tate and the basis for the training, in thought and
. politics, of-the .bureaucracy, whose most important m'em- ~
be.rs ..were of landlord origin. In the meantime, however,
Buddhism had spread from China 'to Japan, which borrowed more copiouslyfrom China in the Tang period' than
at any oth~r.time.
·
~ '~
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Of the Central Asian religions which ent'ered china in ··
the Tang period, N estotian Chnsttanity agpears not to hav~
spread beyond the ~omrininities of f()reign merchants, bu1
· Mohammedanism establjshed its~lf P-ermanently. )n Soutl!
and Southwest China, ~-Mohammedanism was carried b)
A~ab traders who came by the sea route· around_S.ingapa're.
In Northwest China the first Moslems included. beside!
. traders;·cemral Asian and perhaps even Persian ·~nd Aral:
erc.enaries in the pay of the Tang empero~s. Many of thes(
tve:e give~ ~ands and 'settled perm~n~ntlx in China, witl!
·
·
.'
.
Chmese w1ves. ·
\Cosmopolite influenc~s and the . reviv~l. of ,Confuciail
learning in Tang China interacted to create great painting.
great sculpture, and ab9ve all great poetry. Of these it is the:
poetry that has been most highly regarded in China evei
since; it is Elizabethan irt itsyro£useness and i~its combination of l y r
~mian!f
ph
_trao-edy..
·

-

__'

.

·

THE FIVE. DYNASTIES.
.

.

When the Tang dynasty decayed,_it..decay~d.both rrom
within the country and from the frontier. Within the country there was a repetition ofthe Old and already well-known
~h:enomenon:- powerful officials enriched. 'thei1" own families; these· families, usurping local authority as dominant
landlord~. appropriated to themselves the revenue of the
· land in the form .of rent, diminishing ·the flow of revenue
to the government in the form of taxes. Losing ~he po~er
- to control its own officials, t!'te government lost the power to
control the provinces.
At the s~me tlme, on the frontier, the chiefs of tribe~
"loyal" to China began to assert their owri authodty .. They
began _to use for their· own wars and their own power the
.
' -
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cavalry levy which they had formerly sent to serve in China
or had commanded on behalf of China in wars_and expeditions against the more distant barbarians. In proportion as
China itself began to separate once more into regional units,
the great border chiefs began to create units of their own.
These border kingdoms became the most important determining factor in the history of the next few hundred
years, leading up to the great Mongol conquest in the thirteenth century. In their typical struc.ture they combined a
northern half wjth a society of warrior herdsmen and a
southern half in which a Chinese population provided a revenue in grain, together with craftsmen and artisans of all
kinds, traders, and enough bureaucrats to carry on an administration under the orders of the warrior rulers.
Kingdoms of this kind inevitably fought not only against
each other, to determine who should have the greatest
power, but against the more purely tribal society in the
outer barbarian ~.:egions of northern Mongolia and the
Amur frontier, in order to determine whether the kingdoms
that drew a tribute from China should themselves pay a
tribute to the_ warrior barbarians on their own northern
frontiers.
Once more the fall of a great dynasty was followed by a
period of extreme atomization-the half century from 907
to g6o, known as the period of the Five Dynasties. Reintegration then began once more; but it was to be about 300
years before a "greater China" was again created.
.

~SUNG

DYNASTY

!he Sung dynasty was founded in g6o, and lasted until
1_28o; but though it was a dynasty with periods of brilliant
and local prosperity, and of great literary refinement and
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cultural subtlety, it never laid the whole of China under a
/

fimfrule. Its first capt tal was4n.tha.Y.ell~w~Ri:y~£¥allF¥· but
~n 11_!}7 the caeital had to bewith~:~~n,first_to ~ailking and

/\then td Hangchow:Iri:Jhe;low.ex...Yan.gtze.,yall~_y:_:f.Jom then
on for.more than-a hundred years the Sung dynasty stood for :
the st~bborn but slowly losing fight of a Yangtze China in
which the quinte;sential Chinese characteristics were defended against a Yellow River China which was the tribute
area exploited by a succession.of barbarian conquerors.
. The first of. these c;onquerors was the biao tribe,_ a nomad
people of partly Turkish, partly. M~ngol characteristics,, _
whose stronghold was inthe north. oj. what is now Jehol
province. The Liao: whose tribf!l name' was Khitan (the
name from which "Cathay" is derived) w<;re no sudden ap·, ~rition on the Chinest; frontier. They had a ~istory reaching far back through' the Tang dynas~y. of which they had
been auxiliarie~. Hence, from the time when they began to
encroach on China,.they already ,had s~me,knowledge of
things Chinese and o~how to admini~ter Chinese affairs and
exploit a Chinese population. They co~ld not be easily and
quickly absorbed irito · t~e ~ociety-~nd culture of China,
however, because unceasing wars with other. tribes, much
• l~ss Chinese ;md more barba~ian tlran tpemselv~s: kep_$ _
. ·
vigorgus and wa,rlike the triJ:?al heart oftheir society.
First .thl!Khitari took- over a part of North China frdm
one Of Hie fived _a_sties that ollowed the fall of Tang. They
set themselves up as t e tao ynasty even
ore the founding of the Sung dynasty, and by the beginhing of the twelfth
century they ruled all North China down to die Yellow
River, with a capital at Peking,·the mod~rn Peiping. From.
that time on, they fought occasional wars against the Sung
d1,nasty which' ruled --'Yangtze China, but. instead of con- .
quering the Yangtze territory eutrigbt, they drew from the
~

~.

-
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Sung court large indemnities and tributes in silk and
money.
Other wars, and the rise to power of other northern tribes,
prevented the Liao from turning the whole of their strength
against Central China. To the north, the ~iao were able to
dominate but not to subdue completely a number of tribes
in Outer Mongolia and the Northeastem Provinces; to the
west, their spread was limited by the-rise of the kingdom of
the Tangut, one of the least studied in Chinese history.
(The Tangut were originally a Tibetan tribe.. On the upper
Yellow River, in parts of what are now the provinces of
Shensi, Kansu, and N inghsia, they founded a curious mixed
kingdom of Chinese, Tibetan, and Central Asian and Mongolian "tribes.)
Eventually, the Liao were overthrown by one of their
own tributary barbarian tribes, the Jurchid. The name of
this people eventually came to be written by the Chinese
as Nuchen; they founded a dynasty called Chin, which
continued both the frontier wars of the Liao and the wars
and demands for tribute against the Sung.
Orthodox Chinese history considers that all through tbis
~ period it was the Sung who maintained the true line of .
AChinese dynastic successio!'l. In spite of their milita~y weakness they kept up a high and even luxurious culture in terms
of philosophy, literature, and art.
-Sung philoso£h): is noted es,geCially for its re-examination
)f" and restatement of the Confucian code. In the arts the
people of South China excelle.d. in paintil!g and. in the
production of silks and ~rs_t:~~- This period was also one
of the few in Chinese history when navigation was of notable
importance. Sung vessels sailed to Netherlands India, India,
and even Arabia. Perhaps Arab and Indian influences account for. the revival of mathematics in the Sung period. In
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t]le North, -under -the Liao dymisty, jhere. was a distinct
style in architecture of which the little that h51s survived-is
-.
.
very impressive.
_
.
The Sung dynasty also·produced ih \Vang An-shih :a ~e- .
bnited innovator in the ",r.acJ:ic_e anj:l theo of ·government.
t IS typical of. the Chinese Ct!lture that his pjestige as' agovernment official was based_ on- tw6 thiii~his studies ·
_ in classical literature and his direction of public•work in
~ngineering for -flood prevention in the -Yangtze valley. -It,
• is also "typical tqat the problem .with wNch he -tried to
cope, and which finahy. de(eated him, was the probleTil .of ·
shifting control of agricultural life and revenue froiD the
landlord cl;iss to the gov_ernment, without dest~a"y'ing the··structure of the-landlord class as such: His theory has often
been called_,socialistic·,r~which is dislortion. What \Vang
. aimed at was not own~rship by th~ state, but a monopoly_ .
- of control by the bureaucratic.person~el of the .state. ·what
d{:feated qim- waS the fact that too many of the men who
-.were servants of,the state ip public life were rent-collecting
landlords in pri~ate life.<
·
... .
· .
- \Vang An~shih's ~heories have been revived and muchdiscussed in recent years in China betause.;of an-uneasy iwareness of the same old proqlem-the dual orientation of the
riian who i; bot~ a pu~lic servant and a pfivat~ la~downer.
There is also a desire to attempt on_se more to solve the
pr_oblem by imp~ovi~g the honesty of officials through¢duca:
"'tion'imd training, without-removing from them theirgreatest temptation;·whi~h is the autocratic control over the lives'
and fortunes of tenant peasants that is inherent in the land-·
lord system.. · .
Weak though it wa~ the Sung dynasty also h~d its warrior hero, Yueq Fei. He.is a popular hero' of fol~lore to
this_day, not so much for hi$ genius ,as ~a ge~eral ~s for

a
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his loyal determination to keep on fighting against the northern invaders of China. What defeated him was the attitude
of the bureaucratic government officials, who were abl~ to
resign themselves to paying a heavy tribute to the northern
barbarians but were unwilling to see the rise to power of a
great soldier whose military prestige might enable him to
- dominate the civil government.
A great deal of the atmosphere of this age, combining a
sophisticated culture with economic decline and social unrest, is preserved in one of the most celebrated Chinese
novels, the Shui Hu Chuan, translated by Pearl Buck as
"All Men Are Brothers." Although there is in it only a
distant' echo of the wars with the northern barbarians, it
describes the China of the Sung period, shattered within
itself by that distant concussion.
THE MONGOL DYNASTY

Both the northern kingdoms that ravageditand the Sung
Empire itself ~ere eventually overwhelmed by the vast
ongol conquest. Usually the Mongols of Jenghis Kh_an are
treated by historians as a mysterious, primeval,. terrible
rce that erupted sudden! o of the desert
th_ of
una a
· 1 int
ussia,
and as far as the Balkans and Poland. Jenghis Khan himself is treated as a strange genius, for whom there is no
rational explanation, or as a pure fighting man who hacked
·his way into history solely by fighting. Some other efforts
to explain this phenomenon of history look rational and
scientific but are really as farfetched as fairy tales-like
. the "explanation" that the Mongols were driven to disperse
and conquer by the supposed fact that a change of climate
had dried up tht;ir home pastures. As a. matter of fact, the

,.,
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politics and wars of nomad people can be ·as rationally analyzed as. the politics and Wars o{ any other society. The con~
~guests' of'the Mongols and .the career of .Js!!ghis :K"h'aiTdi~
ot burst suddenl 6 t e
e o
f .a Ion .
en~rative rocess. The..,.e¥~nts,..of~MQqgglphis.!RrY~J.!!..Jhe
t ~!~!E.~~""f~Illttr:r.-~w..~~r.,opJ~E-,i!t..t~~.,hi~J.9XY~E>J..t9s~Jfar- _
,oarian and se~ibarbarian kingdo:ns along the qreat vya}l
of China. . .
J ~nghis Khan hi~self did not lea into his to from ' ..
the Go 1 Desert; his. family had for several genera~iops
been petty princes or tribal ~hie~s in th~ rich easl:!rn pastures
. of .Q!!.ts;J::~P~!!-$$;_tli~~-~J;I_ere they were hangers-on-partly
allies and partly tributaries:-nf the Jurcfiias who founded
· the Chi,n dynasty in Nortl:i China. As ·the. Chin dynasty·
,decayed at )ts <:~pi tal, its representa\iv~s "{,ere no )anger
able to keep order. amo-qg t!Ie
the ~
. distant tribes far beyona
.
Great Wall. The family of Jenghis Khan~was defeated in
a tribal 'feud, and J~_l}g!ljs,as"a-'-father:le~s,.;!;>o.,..y;.:._h3!1'i:~t9zmake
hisco,OW:P""'W.:?Y·o:~,Entering the servic~ of a chief who was an ,
enemy of his· father's enemies, he gradually bui~t up both
a reputation in battle and~ repu\tation as a man who looked
3
after his followers between battles. He. was· always car~ful
to give himself ''legal';- excuse whenever he betrayed. a
liege lord or an ally thus appearing as a -rrian ·loyal_to the
interests of liis own followers rather than. as a man disloyal
to tl{e chiefs with whom 'he q~arreled. He was fifty years
old before his t,ribal wars br<?ught himtqth~ position wliere
he could snowball together the strength of all the tribes
and engage in wars of conquest beyond the tribal are;:t.
Though Jenghis Khan's cam aigns were, .. eater than
those ·o . exan er or any other conqueror, he did not
actually conquer China. His v.~ars along the Great-WalLof
China were· primarily agau}st the Chin. dynasty and the

.
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Tangut kingdom; it was while he was returning from his
fif1al victory over the Tangut ruler that he died. The overthrow of the Sung dyna5ty was completed·after liis death,
l
'
lwhen the Mongols rode all the way to the Yangtze and far
- beyc;>!ld~t~eY_apgy~JP!? ~ttTIJ!<:t,.
Several Mongol empires were formed after the death of
Jenghis Khan-in-Persia, in' .Central Asi~~.!!d SOJ!thern
RM&sia, and in ChJna._I.he .dynasty irL ChiJ1<h undf,L.,the
nall}e ~fSu~ll· was (<mnded.l.)y.his.gran,dson~Kublai.Khan.
It was regarded as the senior Mongol dynasty, to which
the others were rather vaguely subordinate.
Because of their enormousiy wide conquests, the Mongols
provided communications which made possible a good deal
of trade and cultural interchange between China, western
Asia, and Europe. Nevertheless the Mongols were regarded
in.Europe as the darkest kind of savages, and in China also
the Yuan dynasty is not considered by the Chinese to have
reached a high cultural level, though the paintings of that
period are greatly admired.
.
The Mongols themselves had no urbane culture, but they·
were important carriers of cultural influences. Through
them the know; ledge -of printing and gunpowder spread to
Europe, and from Central Asia and Persia they brought administrators, mathematicians, and engineers to China.
These foreigners in the Mongol service brought with them
kaoiiang (sorghum millet) ·and cotton as new crops; and
with Persian engineers and Chinese gunpowder the Mongols undertook massive siege operations against walled
cities.
Being warriors rather than Jiterati, the_ Mongols liked
their learning popularized. They had a zest for the theater,
and in music and stylized form the Chinese theatrical opera
derives from the Mongol period. The Mongols also loved
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romantic and picaresq~e historical ~ovels, which they could ..•
learn to read more easily than the stilted classics. '
. . •.
People of western countries have always had a special~
interest in the histoty~oLth~ .M,ongol ot Yuari "dynasty in
China -becaus.e-o.Lthe tral!-e)s of Marco .Polo..More people
have heard about Marco P~lc) than have read his accounts,
and this hea_rsay -h~s left us ~xith a romantic but somewhat
· 'hazy idea of .the man and his time. What Marco P:o}QactU:ally
tells us:, st{ppi~mented by the;accot,mts,oLother.,Jr,a~~lers;
shows us.an. .em ite •ahnost-intredibl "'·vast"hut"'.ba.dl..v,..
U:t ~ •
I
t<_?.get et. Tbe. ~ongol ;onguerors ~ried hard not to let
themselves be.come emrieshed· in the Chinese ·bureaucratic
sys~em, to draw a tribute £~~~--China, but,J?-ot~tQ4~hecorne
Chinese.:· Yetthe·empire wh,ich·t11ey·had~Greate.d.,.~as 1 ?ne
.
~~h.ic~ ,.it was impossible to.i_nte~at~;}!}}cl.~r.,.J9e,c::onditions '.y.~;
of
there was no
machme mdustry
and when the · ·
I a time when
.
.
.
£astest communication was by mounted courier. ...
. The 1\fongols did.not want"to' tum Chi~ese .. y~:t:it '.was_'
impossible for th~rtl,to.'remain.. eure nomad.-,war,l'im;s, becarne of the econom.-ic and social effectS on them •of r'uling
China and administering the/pro'fitable but cumber:~ome·
a·nd at the same. tirrie intricate Jfi.achihefy 'of its :irrigation,
flood prevention, and minutely subdivided system ~qf eolJecting land taxes and land Fents. It _is -not sttq)risin.g that
the~r eTpire, which' Marco.Polo-j~dgingit ~by, the Eu_ropeal1 standards of h~s tim_e--considered to be-the nioSt pqwerful, stable, and efficie~tly r~led- in· the. w.orld~ crashed in
confusion less than a hundred years after the time of his
travels.·
·
· ..
Tli"e fall of the Mongol Empir~ .. was different fr9m t!{at
of any o,ther Chinese dynasty. First the Mongol lfomeland ii:self began to become impatient of control by the court. '·
at Peking and unwilling in obedience to'an emperor whom
""

~
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the Mongols had come to think of as distant, effete, and
un-Mongol. Then the Chinese _began to rise _in rebellion.
Peasant revolt in the Yangtze valley reduced the revenues
/
and weakened the power of the state.

/m,: '~NG

DYN"s:Y-'-NNflONALISM

Out of this fighting arose the man who founded the Ming
P dynasty in the. middle of! the~ourteentti century .. Having
~een a wandenng ~uddhtst p~~~~t~_!le was closely m touch
with the people; having been a bandit rebel ag~st 'the
Mongols, he was a nationalist leader. In fact, the Ming
fYn?sty had a _natiof1.alist tinge, re~d to this day in the
memories of Chinese, distinguishing it from all other dynasties.
·
· '
.
Throughout their history the Chinese have erobably had
less racial consciousness than any other great peo~ In
all
tfieir cent1lJJes of war a,g_aiqst "barbaiians" thel'_seem
1
• to have thought of themselves·as fighting agai~st alien and
· unwelcomed war.s of living and doi!!g_th.ings-r.a.tl]er than
agamst ~'fo!$ign" peop~~- As for the barbarian co~rs
of China, those who dia not adapt themselves to Chinese
culture found themselves baffled. Even the wealth of tl).e
culture could not be tapped except through the elaborate
bureaucracy. Conquerors who attempted simply to plunder
found that the sources of wealth dried up rapidly. Other
conquerors, who attempted regular exploitation so as to assure themselves a steady revenue, four;td that they could
do so only by mutual adjustments between their interests
and those of the bureaucracy. In proportion as they did so,
hey. found
themselves·
"becoming
Chinese";
at th~ same
.
... ....,, _._ __......,.... __ ..
..__..................,.,..._.
r
.• .... .,. .........
t\me the upper-class, literate, landowning Chinese would
b.egin to go over, one after the other, to the new dynasty.
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The_ MongoJs .h'\<!..~nev.cr=e.iltirdy...J·eco~cile,d .._th£ms~e].y_es
-to Jl!is,;.pro(~~~. ,,They e-ven ;made a conscious· attempt -to
supersede th~ Chinese bureaucracy by importing "civil serv- ~ · '
ants" of their own recruited among the literate peoples <?f
Central Asia and Persia. Because of this t_he ~ongol dynasty,
when it fell, wa~ not only a government that had becom.e
corrupt and incompetent; it 'still remained, fot most~ of
the Chinese peop~e, <! "gqy,S!~~.J~f.J~Si~gR~~s .
As the Chinese armies moved north, under a new national
leader, the Mongol emperor and hi~ court fled back to Mon- • ·
golia. Failing to establish_ a riew dynasty-there, they be~
came lost ip. the turmoil of tribal wars, just as more than '
one Chinese .qynasty of the past few hundred years, retir-·
ing from the North, had· been ·overturned and replaced in
the South. :A number of Mongol nobles, however, did not
withdra·w· entirely from China; retiring as far as the froilti~r,
th~y c;ame to :terrris with the Chinese and managed to hold
out as princes of feudal domains, professing submissionand-allegiance to the new .Chinese dynasty>Such mdn we~e
·the equivalents of many apowerful Cl)inese who, in previous
centuries, had· come to term's with some barbarian conqueror, submitting to defeat but at the same 'time enteri!1gJthe service of the.'new dynasty.
. ·.
· ·· · .
~In.~c.ultu~e~..in~olitic;s..,the-MiPg~giQi!_~~ll~ip~·
.aJ.hl!-.0.....The Ming; C::hin~s~~~~r~r~~t?!~?.;JL~1:,.2!}gi!l_a_!p!s. Jl:"
The study of the classics; Eainting, Erintjng, and the manufacture of su~h ;hingi';';'I~':rr-d'~cel~ill"liaa"ail-de
generated to a c~rtain exte~t un~er. the comparatively;
uncouth Mongol rule. The Ming ~hines~ restored much
higher standards, but the period as a whole \Vas not highly
inventive or creative.
·
.
~
.
.

.

.

..._

,I

~

-

· !~~q~~'k'tW-ll$:-:&lQLY~~~~!.~!!!L~s som~whatr obscured
the actual
...
.,
•
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lowed the fall of the Mongols. For a few decades, Chinese
troops campaigned far to the north, defeating the Mongols
. n .their own terrain. l.:_h~f!~ the_aQcie!l~-p~t_tern ·began to
reassert ~tself. The Chinese were un~ble to maintain thems ves as rulers in the steppe habitat of the nomads without
:·g'oing nomad" any more than nomads had been able to
set up as rulers deep within China without "going Chinese."
Since there was a stubborn reluctance among most Chinese
to ~tay in nomad territory and adapt themselves to nomad
life, the territory as a whole gradually came back under the
rule of tribal chiefs.

~

THE MANCHU DYNASTY

Beyond the Great Wall, it was inJh!Northeastern Prov\1 nces that the.Ming.,Chinese. establish.ed~~emsehres most
JiU!ll!. In the sou.thern part of .this area there ~as prosp.erous
Earmmg land whtch had always been populated by Chmese.
fest of the good farming land the Ming authorities dealt
with a number of Mongol tribes; to the north and northbast they dealt with·a number of the tribes which are known
tinder the collective name of Tungus. For the control of
~II of these peoples they used a mixture of punitive expeditions, grants oftitles and honors and subsidies, and grants
of special rights-of trade.
In the woods and river valleys of the Northeast the
Tungus tribes were descendants of barbarian warriors who,
in the twelfth century, had-been a~herents of the Jurchids
.who founded the Chin dynasty. Some of the petty chiettains
of-these tribes claimed to be, and may actually have been,
descendants of the Jurchid imperial clan._Among·them was
a family of warriors from which came, in the late sixteenth
century, the founder ·of the next dynasty to rule over China.
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This man was called Nurhachi. Hi~ family paid tribute
to the Chinese,-receiveg grants from.the Chinese frontier~
authorities, and carried on blood feuds with other ~lans of
backwoods aristocrats: in proportion .~ the Ming govern;
ment became decadent in China, its frontier offidals found
it difficult to keep order among the quarreisome tribes.
·pan feuds tended to get out of control imd become trib<l'l- wa:rs; tribal wars tended to get out of control and inwlve
. the Ch.inese authoritieS as· partisa"hs, because they no longer
had the power to intervene as. dispassionate arbiters. · ·
This chaos was what opened the way to career for a
man like N urhachi. Claiming that a relative had been betrayed-by the' Ch~llese~ he tur~ed against .the Chinese.<E{e
was able to make two kinds of political appeal: drawing on .
. his. experience among the Chinese, he could criticize the
breakdown of Chinese goyernment in. ~h~ region, bl~~ing
th.e ·offiCials;· drawing 6Ii his tribal background, he could'
remind the tribal people of the glo!ioifs tim~, many hun, dred years before, when tJ:eir ancestors·· had qmquered :a
large. part of China and the government had belonged to
them.
··
.
. ·.
After several turbulent decades, N urhachi became ,the
ruler of a po,~erful border kingdom. His armies made l~ng ·
~. foFays into North China. His own _!ribesmen,' to·whorii 'he
'.... had now, given the name of Manthu, were o"nly ~yart of his
forces; he· also enlisted Mongols, Koreans, and many Chi. nese. T.bl!~M.anchu_s"'.ctuhf~"-tim~"'b£.<;LD..2~Ji!!~:£.•1~J..l$lt~~}j,
but as their language is ~ather closely related to Mongol, ·
he borrowed the .Mongol alphabet ~nd adapted it •so' that
documents could be :written iri Manchu. Ih this way he
hoped to make the_Manchu l~nguage botli a symbol and an
instrument of government; but it was evident, even in his
own: lifetime, that this attempt wouid not succeed. In th<:

a
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mixed kingdom of the Manchus, the main elements of
systematic government, taxation, and administration were
from the beginning Chinese, because the most important
revenue, and even 3;.large part of the military manpower,
were drawn from regions populated by Chinese.
Nurhachi liimsel£ did not live to conquer China, but the
conquest was the work of the armies which he had built
up. It was, however, only in part a "foreign" conquest by
"invading barbarians." Within China itself the Ming government was falling to pieces. Peasants were rising in rebel-lion, and regional claimants to power were showing themselves. 1!1 this turmoil the Manchus, with their mixed legions
or_ "J:lapners" of Manchu! Mongol,_
and
Chinese troops,
........, ... _.. .,. _
.· .
1
together with many Korea!J.s1 had,. the best military force
in the field and they were, <ni~~eover, the claimants best
provided with civil administrators and best qualified to
restore the standard forms and procedures of Chinese government.
No previous invaders of China had been so strongly affected by Chinese culture, before conquering China, as
had the Manchus. It was the deliberate policy of.the Manchu
~mp_erors to represent themselves as guardian~ of.orthodox
Chinese
traditions.
At
the same time, being conquerors,
.. - -...
..
~ey i.iked to take their culture in easy doses. Even the
.tfompetitive" examinations by which men were qualified
for positions in the govemmen~ bureaucracy were made
easier for Manchus than for Chinese. It .is not surprising,
therefore, that Manchu tastes were more eclectic than austere. Like the Mongols before .them, they preferred the
sweet flavor of riovels to the dry flavor of historical research.
China's most famous novel o~ sophisticated society, "The
Dream of the Red Chamber," was written by a Manchu. Of
the novels written by Chinese, the most important were
'
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''those which combined fiction wii:h disguised political pam:
phl-eteering: under the pretense of writing spicy sc~ndals,
they lampooned the'corruptness of the wljole adminis~ra- '
tive system under the~Manchus.
' ~
·f
. In-.spitec-.of.Man(;hu,-.polj~y,.;;~pil!~~~~•H~.lt9~!ci~~"'P"~y_~r
,. gj~g~,.:JJ~j~.l1ndoubtedly had something to 9-o with tbe higl!
level reached, during the Manchu period, in comparative···
philology and in the editing of.hi~tot-i~~J.~~xts by scientific
methods. The ,spirit of criticism which could not -safely .
' v,enture into pnl]lic discussion of current ,events tmhed
• back to the examination of the past. The scholars of the.
Manchu_..period set up standards of methodical procedure
which underlie a great part of contemporary China's ciufput of critical and theqretical work in the SOCi~l scien~~S; . \
If this were all, tlte history of the Manchu dynasty could
be written as one more chapter i~ aseries; but in the time .
of t,he Manchus the history. of China 'began to merge with
~hat of the outer world in a totally new way.
'
·
.
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China and the West

As A RESULT of the great voyages which had opened a way
across the Atlantic, a way around the Cape of Good Hope,
and a way around Cape Horn, western traders and missionaries had begun to reach the coast uf China by sea even
before the fall of the Ming dynasty. Cannon made by Europeans won a great battle against the Manchus, before the
Manchus finally broke through the Great Wall. This may
be taken as symbolic. Although firearms soon became widely
known in China, an~ crude muskets were even manufactured in China, Manchu statesmanship may in large measure be described as an attempt to m~ntain in China the
rule of a bow-and-arrow aristocracy in spite of the changes
that were going on in the world as a whole.
By the eighteenth century, the activities of Europeans in
China had chang~~-~om intermittent contact}O increasing
;:::t pressure .
. This change ftom contact to pressure was due first and
foremost to great chang~-sa'ijloi:1g'tlle .Europeans .themselves.
The early Portbglie5i,-spanish~-·and Dutch, though often
strongly armed and preaatory, were merchafits'insearch of
commodities thathad a high value of rarity and luxury on
the European market. What they wanted most of all was
110
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~yortunity to b~y _~n th: ?hin~s~ markets. In ~~ch /
the same wax•the Cathohc..JDISSlOJJar.I,e.s who accomRamed_.
the Spanish and Portuguese wanted a ·chance' to win con·•· verts to their faith and to create a place for th~it f~ith among
th:e religions of AsicCSince th~ Catholic Ch~rchreptesented
/ that part ofthe society o(Europe ..which was most resistant.
to c11ange, these missionaries· were· eager to win religious .
,adherents btit were ·quite 'wjlling to adapt themselves to
. .the conservative society and economy of China a whole.(
~":'- Compare~ 'Jith thes~ ea~ly comers,_ Y!~fa~~~--who
. ~qw.ard_ the end~·oLthe~etghteenth~cen.nu:Y.~<aw,~"'~l!~..JJl,Q~t
..-?''~tixe. and numer..Q:gV:n11ong.theJor~igpJ:rs~-~lp~g;g.,~:,c_Q~t~

as

I

:/i~i:-~t~~=~~~~!1f~~itrJ~':~~ri~onU:ui~~~~t~!-

faci: ~hat-t~e ..first.English ..missiona-gr..to.Chinii"1Y'as~not only ·
a-P-r.otestant but a.Noncorn..i~i~t, t!tat is to say; one·;w~o
did- not accept the authority. of the esta,blish~rl Church of .
. England, which at the beginning of the nineteenth century ..
was quite a serious matter. Thiselil~i()J!~.i:;¥'"~&,q_~or-:;

.,risoq, .

h;t<tJ_o;,~p_a.;y~},,tQ~-~bi9,a,J2yn~<!::Y"'·'Rf,"'"~~~!•:R_,~cause

~f -the-,.effort~,of4pe-~Br-i.tisht~East,,..lndiao,~Gompan.}'t~tl.o_.,s.top

himJronkgetting,there,at{aU...F..rot~Hli~~~Jm_f}"Jh_at•Protest;u1t
- missionary .work in China began,. the missio,!laries too~
·an attitude- sh~rply different fl'om that of the Catholics.
Far--from -seeking;., merely for:"converts •... att~t~{~!,,:Jri!J:U."~c- _ .
cepting ..the :culttife,aJ?.d- sociaksystem"of~,China;,th~it'4yie.W ~
was that the Chinese, as "benighted heathen," were'-an
inferior people. Everything that was "wrong'' .with them
-poverty, ignorance, disease, the bound feet -:Of women,
the system _9f marriages arranged between families instead
._ of by .individua~s_-~as to ~..;~grib.Yted,,~t~;\tl!~~h~t
they
be.!t~Ye3Rt1:lf~~E.rot~stant.Chr.istian"
God. Tlie
,.,. . "did.nQt
. ..
...
indh~idual Chinese convert must therefore not only-accept
~- .;.-~-- ~~-.+~'-.-~·

'

L,·._,.r-·. ?· , •......:0.. ~"'r-"># +~ ·-~&'-o..~,;...-;);l~.·l~:10~;~"9_.,~ ...~~"'t\_~...¢~ft,.:_;:!\,--Y~-;.-.fih-<Jt>,')_
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th~,new religion but also tum against pr!lctically the whole
of the established Chinese way -oL living, of thinking, and
of doing things. In fact it is hardly too much to say that
the whole of the Protestant missionary movemenUo.-"'China
~was more of a subvert~ng_f9rce.,.than.-aconverti.Q,g.,prose
~ytism. This tendency continue<H-orabout a-hundred vears,
\tntil the rise of a revolutionary.movement among the Chinese_ themselves .. began to assert the startling doctrine that
the Chinese were as good as. anybody else and entitled to
organize and m.an__age their ownPI_"otestant Christian church.

~

CHINA AS A MARKET

/\.. T.rade, under the.pressure.pf Engla11d's lndus~ri<l,l Jtevolution, brough~ its pwn attaGk on Chipese.c::ultl,lre parallel
to the missionaries'_ faultfin<iiJ!g.,EJ.lgli&h"~~rchants competed_ to win.the Chinese market for their E~glishgoods.
In the eighteenth century British trade with China had
been predominantly an activity of the East India Company,
and an extension of that company's monopoly from India
_,to China. In.t_!l~_s_fv~nteen~ ~!1~ eigh!e_e_t;t~h cel}~utjes trade
P~<!.. bee~}_ do,T~tSEL..~L ~h~.,.~~-e9Ij', pf ~"m~_rcantilism." A
group of merchants would form a company and apply to
t~-g;;~rilm-ent of:-their-:own coun_try_ ~or a charier giving
• them a monopoJy of tradi,!lg _rights in some geographical
region. This device enabled private interests to use the
power of the government of their country to compete
against similar groups supported by the governments of
other countries, and at the same time to prevent other
groups in their own country from trading in the same
region and competing with them. Protected in this way,
tHey were able to monopolize the trade· in a number of

CHINA AND, THE WEST
'

'

~

I

j

commodities, ·controlling prices and insuring enormous
profits.
·
·.
In .the caie of England, ~the· great wealth brought back
from India provided much of the capital which gave England a he'ad start in carrying through the Industrial Revolu- /
tion. This capital in turn created new private:!,nterest gy:oups /
in England> which eventually co~flicted with and overthrew
the mon9poly trading pr!~ileges of the Eist ·India Company. This change within England was reflected in the
activities of the· British in China and brought about a new
relationship betwee~ the-British governmen~ and the Chi~
nese government.
•

;A,_I~;Mi~~~SJk~~~~&:~Jmli~4il.ti-B~~~~f2~e, :

~217it!~~.!!lXJ!?~-;~M~£l~~~:J~o~~I}~R9J~~:?¥-

. ~fir~S~~~;Ne2 w:UP~ReJ,J!~SfliuJ....\!1~RS~3l.!§E.,.~W:~-fr2~.China. In return the Chinese bought such' luxury goods as_
clocks and watches; but on the whole the. Chinese, who
considered their civilization in~nitely_ s1;1peri~r ~o that of
· the we~t~rners~ did:.n9.b,.h~_.s.~t.!Y"'1&~Jf.tll.li.~~y_from
the •.w~~te.rnsJ:~.~-:Jh~:r-"'~.,.;f-~~~1}!:....; ·
.
/"\
. _~~~~~~J>~S;2~l~~~!:!~~~cl2e~~~J!.~Hb~li-~~~~ h~~
~<;>,.~!i;.!!l~~~~a~;,.q~t:!itt;I.~,~~~N-.~t!J.r~Hr~h~·cwest- ·
Jem~rs. .Jo.<>ked ,.e:lgerly,~Jor-E.some"coromadl t:X;.;ctha t:-.cQuldJ?e
~ld.t-~~~........~~~~~~-~--~-ZUI4ltlt~~'*"JI<.
•~
~'"="-~~~~

~~liJ~:;...China-~in...,!:~~JlY,.la:rge;guan:~iti~"Am.~J"i,!:~n,clipp.er
~'pips, fot: instance, took \vith tqem from New England large

..

ijuantities
of the ginseng root, valued by the Chinese as
I
~medicine. Filling the rest of their cargo space with rum,
kettles, hatchets, and other, trade goods,· they would sail
. around Cape Horn and up:tqe Pacific Coast of America all
the way to the Columbia River, where they traded with the
Indians for valuable fu~s. ~hen with their.furs and gin~eng
tliey crossed the Pacific to China, taking with them also sil- ...
.
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ver dollars which they had acquired in Mexico on the way I
up the Pacific Coast. With these cargoes and coins they_ .
would trade for Chinese goods; and this practice incidentally accounts for the fact that the silver dollar in China
came to be known as the "Mexican dollar."
'
' There .were more things for the foreign traders to buy
than they had to sell and these things continued to be paid
.•.t J~r chiefly i11 silver until British.merchants.fouru::tfl.•J:u.~rket
'" ;fw:..opium. This commodity brought about a rapid reversal.
of the balanceof.tr.Kie:-fh~·chin~;e· began -to consume so
~u~il'~piu'ffi th~t-so~n the foreign ships. instead of bringing
silver to China~ were saj~ing away from China with stocks
. ,_ • of silver.
' ·
other.,.~hanges were taking place at the same time. On the
one hand, opium had such a high value that the trade in it
could not be successfully confined to a monopoly; there
was plenty of money left over to bribe officials, and more
and more traders made their private arrangements and
crowded into tlie business. More important still,. though
not so obvious at first, were the new pressures beginning
to operate far away in. England. The constantly growing
factories in England became .strong enough to influence
the government._. Th:.e..y-forced~a,ll. ships sailing,J:rom. England to carry a qup~ of.IA.anufact11red textiles, even though
the market for these commqdities in China was as yet so
undeveloped that' many of the textiles had to be sold at a
... loss.
/' \., T~ere '-"C:re-t-hree· result~_of.all.t~e~e.c~~~g~: Eirst. the
-¥· Ch1~ezovemriieiit~a1arme~· aHlie'Ioss of silver, tri_~~Lto
· enforce regulations severely restricting the trade. S~opd,
' \theo1aa:··&hish' ~d~polyhlter~siS;'irying to maintain
.. !xf.eir~tablishe<:lJ!iarket; urged .the British government to
" force tlie'
government to' coij'tinue accepting the"i~-
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.. •
'"""'!!"" '· £~~---"- ·. ·f:.tc;.tur.~.d._.,g9.W'. lJ!-<iLd"l.~J;_es,
• espe- ,.\t~~
, . ate~new,..Jllat,t<,~,t§,-"'QJ,-~I.J..I,C::JJ-;;:Ql:.tA:'t:L
<;ii!l!Y...te2tli~!·~!!!g~j.\ ..t9,~~'"g~l:,fJllJ!l..S,~J$~!he .. ·

\QA~~~~~X~~.~~~J~~.J>~~g;i2epo:-

J~IJ!Sf.:!<,MI?c:lJ!,.#n-.;:.tll;merchal)_~,,.,ci.~~~JI.lg~l~.;fl~;yj.t.~~l!!:<UWf!i.-~
'f~·

-

'

;ves. _, ,
. .
•
..
~nee· these n(}w.,B.r.i.tisb.:i!tter§tS_re~,s~nt.~Jl~p_;,eX:.ll<mc:l- · ·

:t

~l!JJ;;in,.q~!f2}..,.,<~,:~.E!fl!Y~~~~~~""If,.?~-.A.!llff4%t~l!!er
quantiti~~.......IL'!~'"l!1RI~...J~i_n.Q.s~of~<;:.R!JlJSg.®,~~~J..~Y"'lY~!'~ as
much opposed tot.he old British monopoly charters as to
·any other ·kind of limitation' on trade, and framed their
demands in such a way that they were supported by similar
d interests in· other count~ies. T,ID;lls~~~!~~.fJV~~J;,-i,ti~~~ ~
~fpr:free ~rad~·became. the S,pear-h~<l~i;.C!f:a;p.e~.:;:Hlt~mat-tonal'"
_....
~~~'1:;~~~~~~~·

d;;~-7~~!}~~~,.;... .z{.
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, , FOREIGIIJ 'DOMINATION

'Ibi~».ngk~Li!lu:!R~Y~i~P~~~i.n:tc;t~~g~~~n-

ment~:r>olicy tame to·a crisis when a zealous Chinese official
.~~.. -~~.,_~~~~..:..~~~~~~-:..
~

se}~a_nrt ...bJJwed, .,a"'la:r.ge".stock... of...:&ritj~h.::Q:o/!!~4-Q.Pi urn.

l:b.~.P.W:.t~eJA¥'1!(;1~.J?.~m.g4~4J,2~4..~o&~w~hich

.th.e:~r-it~sh~gQY:~E~Y!-~W;~~~g<>:~~~~~~~.~~~ish
merchants. I~e~dedc;tP~tl;!~~T~-<::~Wz..oJJ~l~nl>!B:gt@·J842. The
terms of this treaty, and other negotiationswhich immediately follo~ed, completely changed the international status·.
·of C:hina, ~~~~~~~~8J!.~Jl~,~J..~,-·
, .
.· ~
. ·!JI,~t: .Jli.e Chmese were forced to pay not only tor the
burned opium which was the immediate cause of the war,
but for the cost to the British of fighting the war. This
mept est<!bHshed a new principle, and from that· time for- ,.
ward, whenever·the Chinese were defeated, they not only

pay-
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suffered the oth·er consequences of defeat, but had t~ pay
an indemnity to cover the expenses of whatever country
had defeated them.
Second: The indemnity for the Opium War, to which
other indemnities were later added, saddled the Chinese
government with an international debt and a yearly tribute
which could not be paid under the existing system of taxation. In order to raise the necessary funds, a customs service
was created to collect dues on foreign trade. This service
was from the beginning dominated by the foreign powers,
principally the British, and dues were collected at the flat
rate of five pe.r cent of the value of all goods. This low tariff
opened the way to the penetration of China by foreign
manufactured commodities, and at the same time prevented
)"the Chinese f~om developing industries of their Olfn under
the protection of a tariff framed in the national interest.
Third: Whereas the Chinese had formerly limited trade
to the single port of Canton, the foreigners now secured the
right to trade at a number of other ports. These· became
known as the :I:reaty..Eorts, because they were opened under
the treaties forced on the Chinese. At one or two of these
ports there were international settlements within which '
all foreigners lived, under local self-government; in most
of them, separate national concessions were granted to various foreign countries. Within these settlements and concessions foreign consuls had jurisdiction over their own
nationals, and a Chinese who had a civil suit against a foreigner had to have it judged under foreign law. This aspect
of the.~'uneq~(lltreaties:! .gave the foreigners not only political' power and social prestige; but tremendous economic
leverage.
· Fourth: Political and economic domination were ass4red
to the western nations .by their overwhelming technical

I
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supc;r.iority in .arms1 manufaqure: Bef~re ·the Indpstrial
Revolution, cannon were made almost entirely in royal or
state arsenals '"an~ smali arms by individua)' cra:{~smen work-'
' ing either for the state or. indepe!ldently. This was the
practice both' in China .an<! in the western countries. But
in Europe and America the Industrial Revolution. niade ~
metals abundant. Eli Whitney's first· ventur~ in -mass production was in the manufacture:-....._ of. muskets. China,jimited
'
i'
-- .
by"-handicraf,t . methods,,.,I~gg~cl~P.eb.!rid,,;~;>o.th"'i~·"!b.~.,-~ining_
and.,the ..p_rqce§sjrg_ q!, l!l~Hls,. And while China ·in time
bought arms and munitions and even a navy, the foreign
- powers naturally 'took care that she should never-become.
their equal in_ aims.
-. ·/
~

FifJ.h:.J}.!tc!~I~~~~ii.~~~J~Mr~~$HJ~~~4-&~~~r_itis~~

e~~pJ~&h_~~~~.W~~~~~;~e-i~~~HJ;>,ject':d ·

· tp~...,_Chinese..to,:~98JV.~,~--nsw"printtjplt;,!t~~4;lt-,ahyrpt;jyiJege
\VOfi=WOm · them by>•any.~fpreign-coimtry·>COUld.l)e""'~·ually
e~1~m~P.I:>r-aiLother-fore-ign~cduntries.,X~&~£~i@ll~$ere

t~~~!~~~¥1D}~i~~.M~~~!~~~'"'g~aty

gp~!.l'-':!!1±_ '1)..1J~ _Chin(l,_j~_tead ilioLJ:~~-P.'W2ml,u~:,e~-

{I a~~~olonv~.by.one.-cnation.'"J~££~PJ~Y.M!~l!¥~-"tn_-e~
.....
mteri!.'!W)Jl~Lcolonv of all nauous,,w:_ht~h,""!l~~;><:ro~.rchanJ
•'~*)!b!!J:;:.~-::o<-~~-

~./

i!

;~ stifflii7eii"il~~~15~i~~:'~~~···eifi.

\\ Xi\T~e~cit~r~·~~rf~~~Ytiri':~~!~~~;h~ .
''lBritish there came into being a new"international sysJem,
'
"controlling the'tauntry with the greatest population in the
t· world; a country with a tremendous geographical area-and
-.....-itli enormous undeveloped resources which it was henceforth unab,le to develop in its own n~tional'interest. This

J\S~e,!ll;.p~~l~~~~~Jig1~~~~gl.Uryf
~~~..~:n4;;~ve::·n_gJill.,.m...,CJ!!BYJ!47kPY.~!:w-~li~n~~Yl ..Jhe
Tr~t~Jy,..J'"oJv:ers.

~ I~ is_.worth,dev_o~ing"a,few.l'~ords>to ,the~special"-A.IIlei:ican
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intere~t

in these new dev.elopments. !h~,Ameri£a.Ils _were
themselyes a new nation, with_ a va_s_t un.~eveloped hinterland of their own. At the same time, the Americans were
also in the 'forefront of the world-wide 1ndustrial Revolution. Unhampered by the established social structure and
vested interest of Europe, they developed a social and economic system which was the most perfect expression of the
~ew age created by the Industrial Revolution. This made
the Americans, busy though they were in the development of their own country, keenly conscious .of the new
prin'Ciple of world-wide trade. Although America built up
its own industrial system behind a protective tariff, the
American interest everywhere else in the world was against
both national monopolies and monopolies controlled by
groups within nations. For this reason, although the United
States was not ready to stake out concessions in the Treaty
Ports, American merchants lived in the concessions held by
other countries and claimed all the advantages and privileges of the concession system. ·
After the Opium ,War, ~domestic developments and £<?reign relations in China were more closely connected than
in any other country. The degree of foreign control forced
a number of changes on the Chinese and at the same time
___ prevented other changes. Economically. this resulted in
''gre~t- distortion. China had.quantities of cheap.raw_ mate-\
1:ials, but the foreigners had a controlling power not only
in -finance and technology but also in political security.
ts.a result, industry was unable to_ dev:(!lop_ in an.J?Iganic
e!;nd _functional way related JO _the sources of r~w matefials_aml-~h._LdistriJ~.tJYOn oJ._pgJ~t!~ .....c!(l!!\SStj~""!Jli\!k!ts;
it grew UE in~tead in ,aJopside4 ,w:~y at seaports like_Sh~ng
~:~(an([)~ien,tsin ~;;d· riy.;i_p.2E_ts Ii~e ~an~~~~-!"lere fac~ories could be_ built _in __foreign concessions under foreign,_
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(!e_g~1:t~e~~Qt9Jiir_;~~~~\i~P"'!R<l,,p!:Q.\~f_tt;~l..~h~c~fs§§~~rr .. ·
~J9-~Kr.L~J?.~t~·~ ~o""t.b~!e"'pQI~"'tb~.(a~~JS,~ja]s_were
b,.,~Sn~ghthY..~B!!'!P.:ti_Il.!C:tP4-,;W.:~J~L.&l~!lsPQ!!,.~W~:£.ll~~PA'!ID.C!n

·· I~p,or ·. T,_._!t~~s~~H.'!ftkSkl~,Q2t·~ID,Q!,cr:t~!HYJ"-'iU!Y-.,Q~h~-.J~~tbr,

~ade it possible tQ.process these_ materials at a_profit. Not
unnatur;,tlly, the fi-rst Chinese' industries were ifuitations of
foreign enterprises,, an_d gre~ .up close to the foreign-~on
trolled _centers, thus increasing the nonfunctional concetitration ()f industry at points accessible ,to foreign-owned,
steamers.
.·
· ,
·
.
.
. ~~ti~~l~~-.·t!;t..~i:t~~~.diJ_J~.·Jl.•.~j_th~s.ime of '2
• th,~-um:.War-;··the-Manchu~dy~a~_ty,;w;;ts.oalt.e.ady.Jnmarked · \
decay .. J:l.ts:...QRiuJP.;;War:~~~:r~wJ,1!-!£lt,tl!~PJS§!!g~{,gf the ·
Man£h1ls, ..and th~iL9p!!lS.tY :wquld have. fallen within a .
. decade or two, had it not been for the fact that theJor:eigUerS .. ·
the~!".£~· ,.a~!,r~,•Mtm~Jih-~.•M~n.sh~s, ,.~_Q.,an.iQ.t~r~s~ in*-:
~jg~~~JP~x~~y?-JJ!~I~~r~,t~;..iis!~~~!\~~~~e ·
: M~p.chu~CO\lft, ~l_Ie klnq of g2v£r11me11t tQ.~J.JJUte<l thetr own
ir;~~~rnrcQ'Lt_11~1~MU~tu!uas .
-t~S!:f!?r~.~.P.~ri_?d ~t:-2~~~l~le c,.?~~~-by .
~~$].9_te~..Jlt,e~t."'~EPl~f.~2!1~£!JS?r"~Jg~Lcmf;-e.:...Jhroug~~ ·
out this. period the}oreigners had,orily one device for ruliqg~
China which really counted: reliaJ!Ce on· the·Strong l\1an.
·The Strong Man,_..... in practice,
turned·
out always to be .a
...
f
m~ weak enough to accept prdets and control froJ!l abroad,
but strong enough to give orders and exercise-control d~
mestically.
r .
With,in China, the most' important-events between, the .
Opium War and.the Chinese Revolu!ion of tgu were the

J

o-

-.

~~~~M~~,:L~J>), a_E.!;f.,lh~"'"Ii2~~~&.!!9.n

. (I9£.!2)Jurt.h~r complications were·the Anglo-French war·
against China in t8po~()I ;'"the depredation_ of the French
iilConnection'with their annexation.of pa:~t ~f what is no~

uo
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French Ind~:C_~in~·- the Japanese war against China of
1894::..95;-ihe -international punitive expedition to China
which ende.d the Boxer Rebellion; and the Russo-Japanese
, War of 1904-5, which was fought on Chinese territory.
, ~b,e ..TJl.iRi.llia.~!2.:~~~.~l~sted more than fifteen years.
lt sprea~_ ov.er elev~n- p.rovir:ces south of the Yangtze.. and
\ ~lo~g_ .~h~. Yangtze, and is believed to have cost about
~o,ooo,o~? .lives: ~t-w~s ~~l part ~-- peasat_:J:~ ~reb~llion _and in
P;art a nattonal nsmg ~gau~s_tthe ~ans;l).us. Ow;mg ~o the fact
that the leader of the rebellion was influenced)n his early
years by Christian teachings, there was for a while quite
a str~g tendency among some foreigners in China to advocat~~support for "the rebels, but eventually foreign, int<;rests..:decid_ed to bols~er up tl!e M:mchu government. AI:.~ ~or?ingly, a Bri_t~sh office._r, thefa~ous. "Chinese_G:<?~don,"
1 waS,.]ent to the Manchus and the rebelhon was putdown by
force.
~ The T~iping ~e~ellion left behind a permanent tradi. t:bn ·ofbot~~ soCiaLand.po~itical.x;e.:volution,. <md it_ ought
:to--be re~rdedas the first revolutionary war in _the long
lstruggle_ whic~_.created the_ independent _China of today.
Unfortunately, there also developed out of the Taiping
Rebellion a new and sinister factor in Chinese politicsthe semimodern Chinese army. These troops and the militarists who commanded th~m were strong enough to tyrannize within China, but not strong enough to fight a war
of national defense against foreign aggressioJ1. Their first
effect ·was to eat up revenue and their second effect was to
make command of an army even more important for ambitious officials than a high appointment at the imperial
court.
More treaties were signed as·the nineteenth century pro- _
gressed, all increasing and defining the degree of. foreign

If-
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control. Then,.ip~~§94_C:~J!l-S)he.. &alamito,~~~l'!P~.n.
ItS consequences were even worse th~n {'defeat by Britain
·or France might have been. For the western powers Japan~s
victory meant that she now claimed a place i!l the ring of
despoilers closing in on~China; moreo~er;Japan was within
closer strikiJ!g distance of China than any oth~r naval poV.•er.
~This new circumstance intensified the competition for stra, tegi!= bases and economic spheres of _influence in China to~ "'
the point where China was threate'ned with· actual dismemberment.
·
·
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presenting joint international dem_a.nds to. the (~l_linese governm,ent. This accounts for both the strength and the
weakness of America's long-maintained policy of checking
Japan's imperialistic encroachments in China. America did
restrain Japan with a good deal of effectiveness;. but the
restraint was never worded in clear-cut terms of antiimperialism, because all th1tt America attempted to prevent was the acquisition ~y Japan of exclusive rights,
pr1vile~S: anc:fterritorial control.
.
1.'2 · T~~ Opi!l~:P.qQr"pq!i.c~Jar from being an isolated Americ~eronouncement,_wasa C?_mpromise formula for k:eeping
ri_valry und:r C()nt.rol~ I_n .fact •. the first draft of the formula
. ; was not the ~?rk of the A~IJf_an..S.tal~.P..~E¥l.ll!~ll~. but of
f\~"E~vi~n name!LH1PPisle,)!.JthP_ w.;ts_jn the .Chinese
\ ~~§toms Service,__ an4 therefore technically in the employ
· \PTtneCfiinese government, although actually an executive "
;.., 1
the international control over China's most important
, V' {/source of revenue .
.,c- )- The rivalry of the last decade of the nineteenth century
.. ta-Was comp_li,~att:d ~y~the ~act that Ts~ri!tB..u.ssia was the ~mly
c\1"' greate~wer ~h i\~~4~~t'icc~~tiCl1iii~by· iand. This
situation.~~~ to ~tte~pts't~ r~g~liie-the''conipetition be\ 1,/tween__..encroachment on Chma fiom the land and from the
(
sea . . . After
.
the Japanese victory over China in#1895, Russia,
~ermany, and France intervened to limit the territorial
claims which Japan made on China; then came the Boxer
Rebellion and the invasion of China by internati~nal forces
to put down the rebellion.

elf!

l{tb,.,.

A

~BOXER

REBEUION.

The Boxer Rebellion was a result of the fact_that for
decades the encroachments of foreign countries .had J>een

·.Rl?-?th-~r~/king,pown
~~ 'F~~fN~~:.';';~'..71~:r~~
Manchu'dxnastYJn~hina_,anrp.rg£-~t'<

tbe
<.
. . pm3j..1L!l:R-.J)efeats had destroyed the presuge of the gQV· _ ~-"
ernment, and the indemnities aid for defeat had ut Lltyh
· ~er and larger share of China's revenue under fo~7. .
_'control. Yet the foreigners, not_guite. readx·to paniu9~
China, alway4:,gave back to the -l\1:'!!1.£!l.u court just enqJgh - ·
power to keep pn ruling badly, withopt being atile to-rule , ~
~-effectively.
-/
· lt-ishardly surpr-isinK'e1-ther.that-.the"Ghinese~Reo le were
r~se.ntfuLor th_(!t their res~ntrilent was_l;>~wild~t~-~-,S~t
societies abounded, because it was onl in secrecy tlra~Jhe •
people, especiaiifl e· g_easants, cou d safely org;anize. Qr- ganization in secretrto prepare for open rebellion, was ~e ,
Chinese peasaqt's traditional mode of direct qolitical action.
Stich societies, of which the· Boxer Society was one, were · ·
naturally and. inev.itably antidynastic, but at t~is·;pe~~o~ they-..,yi
I

J

wer.e also.a:nuforeign, because t6e westerne. rs·.m Chma wer.e ~.
· intruders like the Manchus, quite as arrogant as the· Man- .:..·
chus 'and even more powerful.
', · ... _ ·
~
.· ·
In th~gear 1900, when):?easa'nt outbreaks-began to)~~::~·
crease in re uenc and in the number of rebels involved, ·
the Manchu court attemr.ted a: desperat,t:.gamble~ to tum
the insurgents awax from themselves, they turned them
·- against the foreig_!!ers, promising..!!_lem support and blaining.all the suff~rings of China on the "foreii;n devils." The'
viceroys of the Yangtze region and the South, who knew
more ab~ut the_ real strength ·of the foreigners, .preventedc.
the spread of the Boxer movement; but in ·the North'missionaries were murdered and-all the o 'oPeki11g
were besie e within the·semifortified Le ation uarter.
1

~ ,heywere:-eventuaHy-.re~ued,by~an.:i9-~~!~~JiQJ)alvmilitary

e~p~gition; ap.dpnce more a hean; indemnity "W4SeimR()sed
on China; tpe payments on which could onlx be met by
{Ill--

-

-
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COMPARATIVE HISTORICAL CHART
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giving the foreifWet:s.:..~lLm~e c~ontrQl of China's revenues.
'tiilS"burden was partiaJly ~itigated som~ears later when
€<!i(ofth~p_i~~E~}~~~l~~-.re~E:'[to_~Qhl~~-~hat was
ofJhe Boxer indemnitY.
funds, to.. be used
still QWed to them
···'••
,largely for educational and cultur~!_purposes.
· I~ ~~t~W_o'oi' ~lu~ _!erJil~~()f ~e~tl~ine~~' ~Rus~i~JlJQr_cg_ re~.runed in Manchuria iJ!~g~<!!__n_u..tp.J?~~'- ~~- consequently
when the Russo-Japanese War broke out in 1904 the fact
that the Japanese invaded Chinese territory to carry on the
war ms:..-rega;:'ded by many people as less important than
the fact that th~L~~_re ~h_al!~D:~il}_g~\ls~t~~g--~_r_gn~c..=.~·--·-

'~

~

-...~-

~~.~.:
~~IT.)1·o·.!.r·d.-.J1L.tr~n,d_ifiJilii.k>n.. b~-.~.I_! to·~.urn !!'< other
~Y2.~in .wheE.JhJ!J&PJl-_!1~e.k~ft~t..J!t~ir.22~~-Q~a:ore.I?~~

~~-- ~~iaxy; ilJ-_!h$ p~2J?!~~~~-!t li~t9-...~Eloit
of special advantag<;_ on ~rx th.r.esh()ld of
'\China.
---_
_
·
~!-!?osition

PART THREE
.
- .
/

\

Mo_~de~n
. ,

,

<Jhina· ·. ·

•

.g

·

AF.rER

•

A

-

CHAPTE·R
·-:-..
,·. ' ...

I

'

I

he Chinese Revolution

-~~-'*'>'···

~L,g~~~~Jill~~~~~,,!t~~~b.Mk9.fn~~y1j!,k~hin~i.

~l!£1.9W.~H:~~,..9!l.bl""'q~~iaatr~~]:S~£~llib:~.JJi.~ese
coutd organize a movement .capable of setting up a new
government before the for:eign
powers partitioned the ~hole
.... .
cou~try.
·
,
1
~tical geni}ls ~ the movement ,y-hich overthrewf)·
the Manchus and founded the Republic of China was Sun .
~

~

<

•

1S~l~;~~~L~:~~:::.~;;~rrrt~~~;::tn11;;~~fi,~~~:'··-· :.
.SPfi~!i~s~-W-.2!!j~~ i£I,.f}Jj~~~.J!J~.hi!.lese·
a!?Jpad. Out of this raw material he built a politically dis-

. ciplined !evolutionary party ~nd a coherent theory-of the'
aims of th~ Chinese ~evolution and the methods by which
to achieve them.// :·
•
•·

.·

l

. ' '/_THE FI~~ REVOLUTI0>://.9 ;r--IZ;#

T.he-Re~oluuon...J?.S!.rL:!!l..!l!X.~Y-ea.t:s"'be£e;p~"'§,~U:<X~t;$en's
fulLascendancy
was re<;:ognized.
otl't i.n. tg,~ l.,,.while t
A.,_.
-""· _; ,.,.,.. . . ·."':'"'-;"It.: :-:-:•b_roke
..
~ Sun...~hrQad: ~he 3destructi¥S ...'rP~t.gtJ.~.~.,&~Y!!!~~~on 1
-~~••HR!£!.Jr~m~IJ~9.i,~~~~~~~~,~~~too •.
ro.tten
.to stand. The constructive work of the Revoluuon,
~~T..;:i-._' ..--~~~~~~l<•-~.

.

·~

-r~."!"...:-'1;},_,~;.-:.~-~~:.::~~~~~---~~,~--c-'
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however, lagged for many years J:!eca~se there was not yet
enough training and discipline among the revolutionaries.
The western world received the Revolution of 1911 with
little enthusiasm, but could not quite decide to suppress it,
because the great powers were already lining up for'the
savage world-wide war over colonies, markets, and invest·
ments which broke out in 1914. The great powers accordingly limited themselves to the policy of aiding a "strong
man" to usurp c_vntrol of the new Republic, in order that
he might act_ as trustee for foreign treaty rights, privileges,
markets, loans, and investments. In order to make sure of
him, they granted him an international loan. This "strong
man" was Yuan Shih-kai, the first of the modern war lords,
who later tried to make himself emperor.
From this time on until the ~f_Qnd_ Reyol!{tion of 1926- ·::'
/' 27 the war lord-the politician with a private army-be-."
came the dominant factor in China. 1:!!~icaJ1Va~_lo!_d
aimed at the control, if possible, of a seaport through which
he could receive shipments of arms from abroad. If he controlled an inland area; he frequently tried to set up an
arsenal~ in-order to supply himself with arms. He financed
his private army by collecting all taxes within the territory
occupied by his army.
All war lords bargained, shadow-boxed, and occasionally
fought between themselves and with or againstthe central
government. The individual war lords could either bargain
over the price for which he would be willing to support
the central government, or threaten to support some other
war lord against the central government. Various foreign
governments had dealings, direct or indirect, with one war
lord or another; but most of them did so only in search of
a strongest man among the strong men-someone who could
be set up as th~ internationally recognized dictator of all

,r;

• THE CHINESE R E V-0 i. U T I 0 N

-

'

China, cqmpetent to mortgageChina's II?-_inerals and other'
natural resources iri return for loans.
·
· . . ..
.

-~ .. J~.,.,gn,,.t!Ie, ..?~MIJl!lWd~..I?~J:~~~~!£y-~q!i<;(#)

l_ ~Q~a1M:<!}:UY.I?.l?,Q!J:~-!!g~.;.t~~~~;#'~~-g;1.!,:,~}Q~~,J.apan_/ /-: ~
· · \ qtg.l!QJ~~!l_.. t~.i!.<J..tJ!. !fi~.4~fh.g:ta.3P.:J:~VJR~:!!:Y~IDQPe.• J!J,aQ.. <M:t¥ p___thep o.
\f~rm q£~unitr~m::;.G.Q.ina ..,'f~~~~~$.J!!s:!.b99..•:~~~~.P.egoti
·
_;tt_te~local;,.<;~~g-~_Lqps.JrP.in~~i£g~p!l_M,._~<t.t1.9JQ,c-.e:.rtct.shen ,~ ·

..

· _ ·
· pr.~ss-for recognition--of-these-coJ).<;essions":b:Y~~the~L<:tPJ.ral~
.
go~em~ent. ~y ~ay .of insurance, whenever. the Japanese
/
·deal~ wtth ~man m P?_wer,'they alsodealt Wit~ one of t,!te ~ltf~ teadmg cla1mants to ~~s·pp'Yer. · . · . .
.· ·
\ "'\~
For. many years, one of the most independent and powe
1{~pLQLf:b.~.;w.i!I>ltQr~~i!~Q.gro th~y dealt was ~~ang...Tsp \'.
. W-1-WllM.9!l~QJJ.~4~-9t.l~-~~t,"'{;;h-t!J.~.,.:;~~l~.g!Jl~liP3~Ilese
1. - .. ~jgY,e4'illl3Rf~S;p~.cj_~J.~ptj;Y:~ltges.... According. to his light.~, ·
., ·Ghang Tso-lin was an J:!onest war lord;. he would bargain
for support against other war lords, ·buehe would not sell
his country outright. T~is' evel}tually, made it necessary
. for the Japanese, to get_ rid of him~ his trai!l was hlqwn up
while on a stretch of tr~i'ck patrolled by Japanese sentries.
No Chinese ha:d been allowed fo approach· this str~tch' of
track for some time..
•
,
. · - ·
, ·It is i~portant:>to re~ember that ~ great.,pir-t of the ~ar- .
lord period 1n. China ran parallel with the war in Europe ,
. from -Igi4· to fgiS. Moreover, while this war ended in Eu·"
rope with• the Armistice of .1918,and. the-Versailles Treaty
of 1919, 'it did not. really end in Eastern Asia until the'
Japane's~ finally abandoned thdr attempt to occupy Siberia.
'

{

S

A.!.t~~--~~9-ingtoQ,.~~U!!:!,~!l.S~.<;>.t""'wg_g:~wJl.~,!l,~J~~~ties

were drawn up definmg the balance of naval and political
_power in Eastern Asia and t~e Pacific, intet:n~tlonal pressure was applied to make Japan withdraw from Siberia.
Un.t~L~we~Wa~hingtQJ}$~®~f~I>~11~~·~iri~~!!~~~
. ...
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threaten.ed~by~Japan-almost ..from~daY~to~.day.¥Japan used
Northeast. China as a base against both China and .Russia.
1.!!,..!9!5· when the other IQajor powers were locked in war
in Europe, and America's attention was also diverted across
the Atlantic, Japan had made one especially bold attempt
to assert permanent control over China. She presented the
Twenty-,o.pe 1?-<:mands"' which were intended to wi~ for her
certain powers of control over China, and certain powers
of veto, military, political, and financial. China had to give
in to some of the demands, and probably would have had
to accept all of them, had it not been for the fact that the
demands, whi<:h Japan intended to keep secret, were re~
vealed in America.
During these years of trouble Sun~YaHen continue? his
work, though regarqed by .~he western powers as ~~f!ec
. ti~! yi~i<?!?:!l!}\):Jis major ~O.U!_ce..oLstrength was_pis ability
to bring together men of wide!y div_ergen~ views~ theories,
.and personal interests, and to persuade them !O_ work toge~er in one direction, guided by what they had in comh"mon. The number of his adherents varied~ When things got
- a little better, the more cautious or easily satisfied would
clrop out, feeling that enough had. been won, at least for
the present. When, on the other hand, the sjtuation got
decidedly"worse, the more timid would be frightened away.
Time after time the revolutionary movement was checked
when Sun Yat-sen was abandoned, or even driven out, by
some militarist who had worked with him only long enough
to get a few troops under his command, or when foreign
interests, alarmed by the growth of his "subversive" movement, began to threaten or bribe his political followers.
Yet Sun Yat~sen_~~.....alwns~abJc.~&~.~P- ••sm., working.
During his periods of €xile he carried the politicar news
and current political opinions of China to the Chinese

/'

t:

. I

THE CHINESE·REVQLUTION
I.

abroad; whenever he returned to China, he brought back
both political funds and political views from the Chinese ·
abroad. ·He-.was,th~c'fv,ecy,,.fllil.Jl..tQ~~~D'.$.<-'~i,..tn~.~i_q~~R.'=~»',~en

t~~~Q.lJ~~Sfd.~<?!!J:.t;;r~~~"'tg~~~~~~J,!~~l?£~1!-.oil

t~~"coast."oJ..,GhJ9.'!·~m..,~~<!.~~tl'JSJ~~£m~~-li,,tt="'l,i-"'=-~!:VJl<;.t~.""l1~<i .
efnigrated~t<LillaQJ')~p~s .. As .a•.boy"'he..had"h.imself-;;gone. to·
I{~!~~\!"'~k,c!J9X,:<t"~bJt~n;:Am~~Jcil.!h~hools. Later
he,·studied for a medi<;;al,degree .in::tfong..K,.<;>ng, the British
colonial foothold in China. .
·
,...
--. The-overseas~Ghin~se...pJ-<!;y.ec:L~.;gr~,e.J.,p~r,~)q""fu~"'',QJipese
J{~:QJ.!HiQJ),~.r,i}~.J>y"',t:,smitt~IJg. funds~ for polit~~<;!ion and by communicat.ing;ideas which helped to mature Chi-nese political thinking. ,They were the descendants of Chi' nese who had gone·abr9ad, to 'the Ame.rican mainland; to ·
H~.eii, and most of all to the ·British, French, and Dutcll
colonial possessions in Southeast Asia. Most of the emigrants
we~e .very poor peasants, h~red to work as docil~. cheap, and
politically · def!nsejes~ laborers. They built t:ailroads ·in
America,:_ mined- tin 'in Malaya, 'gre'v rubber a~d other
plantation products in'.vafious cofonies .. Because they were
· Chin~e and clannisq., ,they helped each ·~ther; because they·
"' were Chinese and fru'gah they first saved money and 'then
. i;.vested it:.};>~~~~~..Jh~t~.hl!1~b.:Nl4E~9<"'9..rlieve '
th~1'"'~A-~s:atioQ.~.is.~J:lQ'jy~~r't"'~h~~"'~e.Et~lt~,!:t£!1ilil~()..,~£,~Ool.

Th~ result was thaLa.Jarge proportion ofthese overseas

Chinese became prosperous and progressive. Yet in Amer~ 'iea·they ~ere held back by col~rprejudice and -in. all the

colonies, although they were regarded as very desir~ble "natives;" they ~vei:e up again~t tqe basic~ assumption that
"natives" are not fit to rule themselves. 'This discrimination
awakene~ .their .nati.m~.~!i~P! ~an_cl_,__t.\lm~dt.their,Jb,Q.ygh,~...Plifk
'to"""Gttina.,,,.Jf,.d:wye"'wishe,dJo;,rema-in;;abroad, only a strong
and free China cou.ld. help' them to im p~ove th~ir status; if
•

• - (.,__J __ ...;._~_._..,.~_.... ...,,~<..~-·

'
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they wished to return to China, they were not willing to
live under an incompetent monarchy, an unchanging social
system, and an economic structure which did not permit
them to make advantageous use of either the money or the
technical qualifications which they had acquired abroad.
Consequently the «;)Verseas_ Chines~ wer~ ~Z:~~ntly ip favor
o.tz:evolutio:n.,at".ho.m~,,,f:Y;-elJ._,pJQ.~pe:ro.Ns <;;hinese were exceptionally radical iiJ. t~eir revolution~ry thinking. One
reason was that colonial governments are normally so authoritarhin that colonial subjects who think politically at
all are forced to think radically. Another reason was that,
being without political life, they could only think politically. Political thought-without~politicala.ction always tends tp radicalism, b~ca.use the ~qre __ r,agic.ally.,a potiticaLtheory
js stated, the mote.logic:al it,caQ. be lllade. It is the working
:sf ~ractice of politics which, through· the persistent human
hressure toward compromise, blunts the sharp edge of
iheory and makes political practice less .logical but. more
\vorkable.
·
THE SECOND REVOLUTION

~1:! b- j..

71

For China, as for Russia, the great revolutionary op-/
·portunity came when the war in Europe ha~ shattered thct
, foundations of the prevailing world order. ~pn Y:tt-se~ ~id
{\not live to make full use of this oppo!tunity. He. died in
::::-11925. His lastgr~~-t ac~i~ve_znel}t,was~the ideolpgi~_al:pre_para
~,· _iion for the Second Revolution of 1926-27, when he lee~ ,/ tured to thousandS of his. followers at Canton. These lee~ tures, which wer~ never complete<:L -~;r~ ·edited in;o ~heir
present. form._ after l!is _d~~t_)l, as the ~an Mi~ C,~ ~-~-<?r T~ree
1f.e.Qf!,k..:_s Princ!pJes. They r.r_e.s~ry_~f9J:.U.S~thJd!!.9~~t:important
state~m<;n~ ?.,f....~!.lJilJ:~~2!.JP~~~-}"'l_l~ '"(hree. Principles

~--
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.;r

...;r~re us~all~. tr~nslated as -~~ti9.n~llJI!':~.S!n@£!:&~~!.-!¥'~,J~e-' _
'fe£eJ,._~~.~l~!-t9R<l·- ~.,Fo,"'th~i~!l"'of~J:~"s~\l~~~!,~J.l·_ _
--- -9-as proposed as an alternative rendering: National Democ--~·
_facy.,~P.olitical Demo-cr~~y,,,EcoP.omi_c,De_IIlOcracy.
· ' · --sU'ii'-Yit-sen's
teachiri'gi"li"aveoli'en'"beeri
called~obscure,_ ,._.
vcrr '! 1 z -: • "_
ae LZUWJi' lilt !lSlJCW%
s
-b?t there are_ ce:r~in. po_ints of reference whicli .make ~it
easier to understand. them~ At the clost of the_ European·
-'War)n 191§ ;the whole-of ASia was agitated b_y th~fact that·
whil~ the nations-which had.<fefeated Germally:had ~alk~d-.
of "making the world safe for democracy," they were t~em-' '
selves clearly determined not to bring the coloni~l system to
an e~d: Eastern Asia frO"tn
India
to· Kor~.;.resounded with
.
"'"
.
'
d~mands_,.., for•dndependence, or at the v~i-y*least for_ increased representation, in locaFgovernment~ In addition;· :
-·the coloniaL peoples were electr-ified by the" news of .the, ..
Russian Rev~lution. -They· did_.- not need to understand ·
Marxism to appreciate the significance of the Jall of one of- the great empires. In Asia, the most impqrtant. sequel.
_of the-Russian Revolution was· the failure of the Japanese_·.:
~\- aitempt'to anne~ east-ern.Siberia.-Thi~,,\ras'the·fir_st i:ime_c
_ since the eighteentJ'l century; tl~at a. calculated attempt to
\ conquer ~ colony had failed.- -. ·
~~
\ !h~yery,l2s~ ;>f ;e'{olu;ion in ~itt~Jl].~ths,refor.,e~_e6
~2me J.9!1}.<;thing.,!Pu~h .more...!B:MJ.);;U.!J:l.RiE..JE.cL ~n
1911. Once the revolutionary moyement had· been a spear~--~
head f<;>imed out of intellectuals interested. in theories of
. political systems, and merchants and industrialists who. be- -_
caus~ _t!tey lackP.d political representa~ion; Iiad .not beert :~
able to make the most oftheir economis p~tenti~lities. The•·
weakness of this spearhe,ad was-thatit did not ~ave.miKh '.'
of a shaft. No\v, instead, 'ofa spear with a_shaft; th~~r.e.\:olt~:
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The aim of Sun Yat-seri, in lecturing publicly, was to
wei'Cr"this pop7l.lar support into the strongest possible coali• tion. He had also to deal with one especially delicate problem: how to reconcile his followers who were afraid of
armed intervention by Britain, America, and the other
Treaty Powers with his other followers who rejoiced in the
aid being given by the Soviet Union. l::he..,_C~~.e Com~anu~i~f)~~t.y,.h(l~...,b~~~)2L9lf9)~J ~U' ,!t~-~~Pjb~s ·;-ere
I ~llowed .to~join Sun ¥at-sen's Kuomintang or Nationalist
. Rarty and som~ Kuomintang members who were not Comf~unists we:r:_e sent -to Russia for study, o~e. of whom was
Cqiang Kai-shek. The.re was also tlie fact that Sun Yat-sen
... had signed agreements with Soviet representatives, and
~~had received Soviet military experts and political organizers. These agreements alarmed th~ Trea~y Po\vers, and
many Chinese, because they were the first and only political
agreements with a Chinese political faction or leader that
had no strings attached to them. The Soviet -Union simply
said that it approved what Sun Yat-sen was trying to do,
and would help him, although it realized t.hat he was not
trying to make China Communist. Previously no Chinese
had ever signed a foreign political agreement without signing away Chinese territory or resources. The very fact that
Sun Yat-sen had signed agreements with no strings attached
made it suspected that there were secret clauses of control.
There was also tlie fact that ·the Communists with whom
Sun Yat-sen was dealing were not a solidly ,united party.
IT"!!_~.s period was the one of strugg}e l)etween T~ot~ky and
~t_aitn.• which also involved every other faction or potential
.of the .
.,leader of a faction in Russia. Chin<4became~one
.
.,
~ ideological battlegrounds of Russia. Every
politically
promi'
nent person in the Soviet Union felt called on to contribute
1
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his ideas· on conditions _in China, and what ought· to be ~..;
done about China.
All of t~ese matters undoubtedly.had a great deal to· do
'tith the cauti(H!S and ~ather involve? way in "~hi~h ,Sun , · ,
~at:s~n~:_:_talked__annt~~r·: fh~;~~~t~£~f4?,~,,~s;i,<!!!§Jit and ~~m
rnumsm-"4.n~tth~,.ap.pll(aUQ~U?~~M'!!I~:\SJ,·~l'l~QP~~sttQ~Qhtnese .
pr,QJ~.Jems. He was'following
his.established
practice of erri-.
.• f:
.
• • .
.
.
·phasizing pointstof agreement !ather than disagreement,
of drawing to himself.~s many ·new follmvers as· possible
. . ~~- · · ,:- ·
witho.ut alienati_ng oid fol!owers.
· : !t~was~on.ly ..after.:~un""""¥a-t-sen;s~~~at~~~h.et""'~h£"'~Illlies ~~-·
1
sr.ued by Ius Kuommtang orNa~wnahst Par!J-: 1+sg~p.,,the1r '···
~i:~h''~~Jij~~cali'W!r't'~~~'IT'C~-::'Th· . ar
p

''.

.-

•

·

•

_

:

•

~ {v;;~~~i~i~iJf~;;;~£~~s11if~~i~~~x~~!l~,i~;;;~~~ ¥"'LQh.m~~g:tne troops.~1v_e_r:e~"n~rJ,y_,~Atti~9.~ by a ·
~~gy:;Qt..,o.fJl~~~ ...W~Q,.)}<!<i,~J.l:!~.ffi.s¢1.¥~=s""4~~n_;~Jt:~ined
QY-~~~an, ~!l~&l1Ss2JJ.:•.J!!~agdition, the armies. were accompanied and preceded by political organiz~rs. l\1atiy of
'these
had been
..
. trained i'n .. Communist methods,.aild,.there
...... ____
~

......._.~,.,;,;;,..._~·-'",-.

w;s...£<.?m.m:W.~J~&};!!.2!lg,t"he~; b_!l_t,theddeas,,(;lnd,in-t~t:ests
t9-.Jv.hich"tlu~y.._<!RR~~!£~....JY~!!,9..~l:.'YJ.~;;J~jng!¥~<!t!2!!alist,
r'~th~:ro~than~:Gonupunist. As a resuh the war-lord. armies,

"'hich Were .not bound ~ogether by e~ther patriotism or
riationalism, were O\;erwhelmed. as much- by political di~
integration as· by the professional. superiority o_f the N a·tionalists.
..
.
"
.
The prevailing opinion, of foreign,political and ..business•
representatives in Cl)ina was bl.tterly~anti-~ationalist, at.'.
thougl1-a goq_d many mission~ries, especially tliose engaged
in educational \rork and those in the interior who. were· ...
closely ii1 touch with the common peop\~~.g:~..~Qgnized that ·
1-·tiJ,~.!-lli.~!!l~!ta~Ig truly__r~,P!,e~e'-m~2-~t~~-~,·.P-;;~gP,J~ili2t~~hma~as " -..
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a whole. When,t e Nationalist armies came into the zone
of long-est;b-li~h;d f~reign int~rests along the Yangtze there
·~ was a succession of_ crises. Some of the foreigners were ar/ ' rogaiJtly determined to. maintain the traditional attitude
that the Chinese, no matter what they fought about among
themseh·es, had no right to disturb foreign "law and order.''
Some of the Chinese were impetuously determined to show
that the time had now come when the Chinese were going
·to do what they liked in their own country and that foreigners had better accept this new dispensation or get out
of the way, at the risk of being liurt.
·
Sori1e foreigners were killed, inclu4ing missionaries; some
foreign property was burned or looted; but much more
publicity was given in the world press to such incidents
than to several nasty flare-ups of the old "gunboat policy"
when foreign \~arships fired vindictively on the Chinese,
killing and wounding not individuals but thousands of
_,-.people.
/; · J:I~~~Ea~:<:c~~~e~oiJlle ~~naei~:.;f..l':F~W~!l..~lm.ved
after Hankow, Nankii2&,_and Shaqghai had been occupied.
1tiithiess J apa;e~~ r;terventicf~-~ebyed ,..the. march' of the
~\ • Nationalists north of the Yangtze. As the main Nationalist
ore~ ad~·anced !lpJhe railwayJromNankingtoward TientsLI'!. a,l)d__P_e,kjng the Japanese military forces in the proYince
, ~ of Shantung obstructed them, provoking an armed clash.
:t>
The highest councils of the Kuomit:J,tang had now to re')\
co~i!~:._.t~_e,!f,.~l~_..yos]!-i~f'l:.}f'l North Chii;"a the'"y~ran
e risk of an. !Jndeclared war with Japan. If1 Sg~nghai they
, occupied the Chinese city\ bui not the International Con; c;ession and the French Concession, the greatest strongholds
~in China o_f foreign investment, business interest, and political privilege-a center from which powerful pressure was
being brought to bear on Washington; Lon,don, and other

~
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!;p~alS. 'The,.que~~pn~wa~-~~!):tD.~r~th~.,.N.aJion~l(:f

ReY..oluuon...$Q9.Eld_...pJ!~J:l,.thm4gP:-;4,<>,_1_~m~s!•_\l!S!..;.~!1.<!~<:om

p~~t,tvi_c;:JQn'.,.~~.2~g11rffiiJh'i.,lliil~~~p.~!e>n, or-·'~,

sh2.!lli!..JHY~~."'~()ns~liP..~t~...J!~aJI~~d-y,.irnpx~ssi-ye"'"'ictories,

• ~~~- !,.~~~!n ?r,!~&~~~~~~~t~~~a~~~<l,)~~~--!io
~,:;5,:1!?.~:

,..,_

, ..

"'.

·- -- . .

.

I

· ,9irit there wer~j~J~onant".r~<!lignht~,p.ts.,within
!i.m~l;,on;,;;t,.an;;,;;g~,_~~!2-Y.,of,those~w J)y,.fi..,.~q)een most ar ent /
m, aunc4i_ng !l_le.ne~.j;£_y~tut:i0nary_,II?-~ve_msm~~~~H§>.l!~w
·

gmviJJ~clJh~-4!gbJl.~~~;w...;9~~g~~l<RID~~A~~4f.fl

~gl!gPetJtl~~~M~~q,ljga~.~Many of th~_'A
wealthier Chinese; including· some of those fFOm abroad-::
- , tfh_oHh~d fi~;'n~';d"':ind inspired the_ Revolutio-n, had now· £,.t.,

/·~~.f.~e!i:~~.n.ea~~. ~·~:.... v.~~~~fr."~:.:t;;n·p·"'.~.::.~~:~~e._;~~~:~ee~~~:~~~~ ~ ~1
..
·. .
.
,. C4i!1a,.in..,whictt,~~!ls~i:IJ~~,o_{,_~gi. ~~.i;n,g \!W:z,_'!1Q.~~..,£9!Ug~,~th.9~e

~ l~·"~!.~~.4~rs~f th~,~~,Y.,gWiR.U·a<L:.l?se,~.,t.hslii~~,Jg.,b~ne/
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CHAPTER

II

Changing China before the War

1928 TO 1937 the Chinese government had two ma:in
lines of policy; to achieve uniformity of political structure
and administrative control within China, and to strengthen.
and modernize the country. This was the decade in which
the western-trained Chinese had their greatest opportunity.
They had 'unlimited things to do, and a strong government
backing them. -This made possible China's greatest and.
most rapid advances in industrial growth, mining, banking,
engineering, education, and medicine and public health.
The whole people felt that China was becoming more modern and progressive, because they could see it happening.
At the same time the whole nation was conscious of one
_great danger: that Japafl would not allow it to g<? on hapFROM

". enin~

if .Hr~;1i~~ft~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~-~1~i~t~~~t~:i
,--1 o~ North Chiria. ·'This brought

on a~crisis.

If the -Nationrea~ danger that other Treaty. Powers would ba~k up the Japanese. On :the_.Qther..J:!agq, _th~ ~ationalists already- held
;Shangha(a~<J- t~e~Y~Hg~ze. If th~y_co!l}d show that they in~ tended.to allow business at a profit for the important Ameri~~:--· ... "-~:~_... .. ..,L.:

·:
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.~

al~sts-. pu~ea ~n t~o res~l~tely, iliere:was
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can and

1

1

.espe~tally --Bnush<mte-r~sts.;~:p.t_hi~,J,~gtg~:~,l_!~~~l -.uld

1,

P~i;~:;;1~1~t~f~~~~t;~,~y;;;~~~-tf_~~~~j~entlrok_;·r·····~;-;;.w,·~~-2'~!1'l?ifll!lt~ lii<f!l"'~'*-~·~--~
L

·

··"

----·'I

··en·"'

_ ·11Vith the Com}Dunists_~nd e~u:an~~~e~§;ij~~_,J;L~re ·!
fo.;ei~P.Ql.i_cyj~.~idocked<w·it~·domestic,grpJ?leiJls. ~ow far, :

\l

-~~~~ET;~~~~E~~~2~E~lJ

remitted money to China? How much ·heed wa~ to b.e· paid
. to t~e inland provinces- w~~re landlor?s .,v~-~e ~til_l t~
. d..Q!ill1!~1!!~:YBB!!t:J:l<!s~"? In the army4 J,YQs:e_wasJ...lu;.?1!&!1c!~

/

tg_~-strqf.k_Ul}~"so!4l~!:~~Lt;.ipx~r.whelmingl,y_,(?,f:peasari~f.- 1

. ''or.igin .. I~eas like "independence" and-"self-government'1 i j
· were natimilly applied by the peasants_ to _their own prob1
lem~, and took the form of demands for m9re land ~nd less~,~
'rent. Among the o~~ers:..;~~~- other._ hand, the:e were '[
more from the landlord group, whose better education had ~. enabled th.em to r~s~ m~re tar.fdly in milita_ry tt;ining. ~"'C~msequently"ctYILwar.be.~we,en•.t-:9.~~gQY~m.J.n~nt.~nQ._the
Commrip,is!S.-.!<>Uojv"e.g,th~~..break,..witJ1;,.4}~l!~sj~.;;.'!.§""~h.e.~hreak•
"":,ith Russia!fcgmBaniedJ.h.~ ~Pl2.:terie.g~~h/
-7 B4}~~!1-~!l<i~m~Ii.c:<J.; whiCh in turn wa~ influenced by~he,

j

~.(fftt<
·

.

oL avoiding. • .head<>n.<ollifuu~''"~,jagan.

/7 ft.

'U~P~~l!1..,~...,._~~~;,;.£.~-·-est
revrewed when we
·come to the· question of'th.~~<,f?'1I.:hPJ~¥,ei!,;;!W~the_.Qhinese

Com_munists,in,the,.war"'of"r-esistance-..ag;»,u~J,..J.~.P~ll.v.-E.2r""'the

YS.'~-!.,~R§et,~e,s_~9lJi..'JPJ!?~.i37.ciit.is important -to stre~s· the
fact ~hat China,went through much" more .than. the civil
war agai-nst· the Communists~ :n;e-ne~ J~~adon_a},_,;(~·pvern- ,
~J:lt_ha~:Ao~vindicate,and,extend-"its;..~!i!:!wJi!Y...;.~ti~l.U,Q.the
C~IJD,rrY.

It.,pad ,to ~':V.i.~,Jir:shthe.Hreocrgniti_og.;)I.Q.Q. ~tll.eri the
confidence of the more friendly fofeigil governments. and
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h;td to withstand a succession of Japanese invasions.
\Within the country,the National_ Gover!l~l:tad.to cope
:J: ~ith strorig surviyals of P.rovincial_separatis~~with ·both
passive obstruction and a~th;e resistance on the part of
reg~o~Lwar. !gn:Js.
The_destructiveness and internal social strains of civil
war ~gainst the Corp.munists we.!~.-par_tly (:()mpe~s(lt~d for
by jncreased control over provinc.:es where independent
war lords were still reluctant to accept the aut~ority of
the National Government. When Communist forces were
pressed back against these Pl}>Vinc-es, the war lords were
compelled to accept first aid of government troops and
l ,. then the financial and administrative supervision of the
)
central government.
Rapid _extension of road and rail communications met
both strategic and economic needs. The p.rimary railway
systems• of China were those which ran parallel with the
coast, joining the Yangtze valley with the Yellow River
plain. These lines had first been built with foreign loans
and und,er foreign control in order to increase the trade
of the Treaty Ports in the interests of foreign enterprise.
The National Government now began to build lines directly
opening up the hinter:land, extending_ its hold over the
country as a whole and increasing trade without increasing
foreign control. The·two-most important-lines were one in
South China, from Canton to the Yangtze at Wuchang (opposite Hankow), and one in North China which crossed the
old)ines .ft:om N'a~k_ing to..,P.eiping and from Hankow to
Peiping and reached well up into the northwestern province
of Shensi. Had it not been for these new railwaxs. it is
1 doubtful whether China could-have withstood the weight of
the Japanese offensives in 1937 and 1938.
Beyond and .between the rail~ays the ~etwork of motor

'],.,
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1

'roa
. d.s;;\~a~,,
·.
. .
'
~ "dl.
: ..;:· _:_. ".
even-<meFe"orapi
· · y:ce.xpal)d· e.d.· .;" •H~ d·.·.;tS;t!·.. 11-d''
:.i. ~e·per. ·1n
the:lr..__
. . . .
. h . . . . . h"lCh ~f);
Lc:!, :U1t~~lan<i:':c-.aJr""l}p.e~~Q.~g~~t,~.~15...,~R£1,2~"i;t,Q,...,'W:
, ~Y-~P... .J:-he:;cmoto::r,..,:;qa..d~s;;h. a..•~~. il"""
. . ()t~~tft>.:fP~-?e!!:aJed.- Tl.:ie',.,re~ul. t •.... _
ha~-J.~_~en,that:-.m.~f~r-~t1JlaQag~hma"'there..,.ape..,~od:ay,.aGtually. ~· . ·
~J!J.Qns;, ot~p~qpJ~~'".\ll.O"hf'\¥~,..-~~St:!~~Jw,!~U~"f};?"l;i.~,IJSY~r,. a~,.-,. '
auton_wbile, and many more-w;ho have .seen <;:ats and "trucks ..
but never. a railway· traiil. There are importan.t j>sychologi- .;_,..,
cal and soci;:tl effects; as wc;'n as economic effects:-restilting · · ~
! · from the fact that the remotes~ regions: wher'e'life has hardJy ·
n. changed, f~r centuries,
reached firstJ:>y the niost ~dvariced
technological ~evelopments. There are.\'ast ireas in d1ina . ·
tvhid:i. will· move ~irectly into_ the age o{ electric power,
skipping almost' entirely .the age_of steam power.'. - : ' .
,.
.•
"P!!-.Jl_<!~!i;,~Uh~!!U;~.t;.,!?~R~HJ~g~nlllli!iJY~,Jiil"'~lL~in<J~.~gf"e_nter- ,
ptises which had once 'bee"n possible ·only under .foreign; , ownetshi p,or management, the Chinese began to show more · l
1
and more competence and versatpity.···Qu~ntitatiy~ly, in I
~numbers of factories or total of hors:pmyer, the ach_iFve.. ments of Chinese irid_:Istty):?Y ~l!e ye,at 1937 lyei"e so,sm~p ~
·that ~h~y '\yot;ld hardl.y"show,GQ,a comparative~:\·prldchart. :· •
·~ Qualitatively, they were~ as ip1portant as );east' is. to bread:'
Eve;y ,p~wh-driv~n machine i~ China <ioes tl\;o· things:; it
operates productively and h·fun~tions e~pcation,ally. f:,:ery .' •
. factory js a techqical training school. The transfoi·mation
of China's economyand_soctety i~ at flasl~ point: as in early
Yankee New England, when the machine
was just com-.
ing into its OW'n, the transition from journeyman Worker
to inventor and skilled engineer can be made in an astonish:
.
'
ingly short time. ,
· To take one ex~mple only: a far-sighted Chinese engineer
wa...nted to. design a Diesel engine to'burn tu~g ?il '(wood
oil) .. Germ(!n engineers .refused'help-partl_y to guard their-f
n

are

lQ,Jhe.~~!Jl~,.,petio.d Ch~na:sJi~~~x"andJig!U.inq~str,v.·e~~

age
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trade monopoly, partly because (they said) the over-all development of Chinese technique was too weak to attempt
the manifold processes of producing Diesel engines. The
Chinese went ahead on his own. Chemical experiments
having failed to break down tung oil to a formula satisfactory
for standard Diesels, the problem was solved by altering
compression ratios in the engine itself; machine tools were
then made to produce the redesigned engines, and a complete industry created.
·
.The1National Government showed a high average of skill

in. d7aling. ;.ith lordre Co~;~ He~!h<
.. ~
.. r-.imery.art:_Eroblem
as the ol~ J~!.ng ~f ;J!~!~!~~~- . ~~!~:e!ts_..~~-~t;ong
.rpa.n..to~rW!J:i,hi,p.~~IJ their behatf.~ Th~s_~_foreign interests
were still conservative, still disposed to resent as effrontery
any attempt of the Chinese government to make foreign
enterprise respect the national interests of China. They·
were still fond of saying that the ordinary Chinese had no
desire to be conce1·ned with government or politics, but
only wanted to be let alone. They also obstinately clung
to the theory that the foreign concessions and the syst~m
of extraterritoriality were essential safeguards of "law and
order"-a~though disorder and corrupt politics· were still
fostered by the ability of all Chinese war lords and others
who got rich in unpatriotic ways to put their money in
foreign banks in the foreign concessions, safe from taxation
or any form of Chinese control.
Thes_~-~~gn}n,~e_!ests wo.llid.b-l!~Jiked .nQ!bing_~etter

than_ to make Chia~g- ~ai-sl}_e~ !heir ~tropg m~~!!::...Q!le of his
major achievements in these years was in building up the
strength of the government and its international credit without allowing for;ign control to increase either politically
or financially. GraduaUy)l~_!l!£Ce~q<;.ci in com~~_tt!ng.Amer-

--
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~~~_,,and~Great<Bntam;~a·motig<the·'great"powe-r:s•I"EJ19.t,gnly.•to

!tipporhof_~~h~,c£:-b.tU~§.~~gQ~J:Ilill~!}lJ2,\llitr~Rt'lg~~§,!.\};e. re-

Jin.quish.mel)..t ~.fl(...Jhe.~EKPJJYil~g~~;f;~~IJf!;s:}:;e~~9~~i9fl.;;I<Q(-;;the

~o&~-~g!J9,'-,£k~W.!!~.~- T~bis~meant,~h~~J~~i92>q=-~ore

·~fu!. .mo.r.e~i_spJ~t.~~t.b.oth"as..,t;he,.ad.ypfa(e...oL.J~-.rrJtQJ!eJ.:and

.P.2lli~~~B~i.!~lt~R.l.i!le..~hin,.a,.~•n~4'-~~,,~,):i'v,~~;,~hfeatening
--~:~tc;;~Q...B.!1iL!!J:i!i~1J.,,!J)1~n:~.t~. -Had. this been entirely
clear aJ the time, there need have been no Second World
War. Those who have studied ·the rise of.. .Hitler as' if it
were a purely European phenomenon often ov~rlook th_e
fact that he came to. power in 1933 onlr after...)~ad
.e'5Posed theimpotence of.,th.eJ,.ea,.g!!,e of Nations in 1931-3~2.
U_nfortunately,~ma~y.issu~s ..were_.obscur.ed"-PY~"'tl1~~f<t.;:t.;,JJiat
~

·_so'E_le .America~_~British.

tQc! o:\~E.,r.~T.rs:.u,~Rdf;~IJ!}~er.e~ts1

~.:::~~pJtt~,th~amhlt!2llj.~Qt,,J~H~!l;;.Y&~H!U!:_:. 11).-

terests_ were mchnecl 1n f~vor of Hitler and "Nl~m1 on
t}:le other side of the wor,ld. Fo:r....this.,r~ason.~th~ ....~~rJy ag-

}iress~~~PX~§,.,Q("<J~Ri!~·:;lik.e~t?-~se~.of~Gwman:y""an~:<'Ital y '.
~<;r~~Q9t~op,pp~~st!?YJ.lli.lJ~-R2hS~~~"m..tb~3leJ!Wff!!_Uq::_ppn. tri~§._ In each democratic country there ~ere some who were
alarrried by the spread of ~ggressio~. On the other ha~d. a
great qJany were ignorimt.'or indiffer<;_nt, an4...~~~~t~
hea~tily..syJ]lp~Jh~tic.
·
,
In China 'itself, _many of those foreigners who had forme. rly been pie.disp~~e~. to look lor a strong rna~ to "'?ntrol
he country frotn.withm on ·behalf of fgre1gn 1mpenahsm
. '!.ere no'o/..i!!.rli.n!!~d..to~sttb~tit~J.~...~I:J..e idea of il. strong.£Q_l!n.\ trx._c;;q,nJJ.Pl!i9:g-ChinaJrorn,..t!ts••2u~j,9s__a.nd acting both as
rprimary_ imperialist and as agent for imperialism in general.
Jfhese were the interests which said: "Why take the risk of
'.dealing directly with China, where the political future is
uncertain? Why,not
be satisfied• with a limited but comforta.
r

.
t

t

.
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!hle profit, and a limited risk,J~_y_in~ingJ~Japan? I;,.et
;J,~~a~ ta~e the g!"_eater r!s~ _~f!d _g!e~ter_profit, . and_ do the
<!!_r~'2.tjo_g_of co_m:I..2.!!!!!g and exploi~I}g_Chil!_a."
·
. It was this policy, or rather frustration of policy, which
led. the self-styled trustees of law and order in China, in
spite of lhe misgivings and protests of many people in the
democratic countries,
to tolerate and even
to subsidize,
.the
.
....
--··- .,.
, \pro_sess_ by~ '!!1ich J~Ean destroyed ::tlJ. l.a~'~-and order, untii
at
alone
but -also the
Americans,
the
. .last not the. Chinese
.
··- ,_
. .. .....
British, and the minor privileged peoples like the Dutch,
found themselves fighting not for rivalry and self-interest,
b~t for simple survival.
r y/
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came when the J.:Eanese invaded Northeast
~!ti.rla: in 1932.:,~0n .W}!.eig~Jl.qf ~,;;eRtt.m~s~!"~H-~was
t.o..ti_U,!P, .o.n,tJJ.e Sp~~ ManchurJ~ ..fi.lil:WilY,..(o~nss!,.,byJ~J~a!l
"but funning through Northe¥t" China). This was, OI) a
stretch of track heavily guarded· by Japanese troops. The
l . $mage.was
di~cove~ed after an..express train ..._.had .... passed,.
.
·and nobody was hurt: Ne.verth¢l.t!s~=J~p4Jl~se~..tr.oO:pt_in- •
· · ~tan tly..,attac;k~d-,Muk~l~P"'"Jh~,__c;~p.iJit:-::PJ;:.NJlx-theasJ:iChiiia; ·.
within,,a;,ftw..,hours.1hey,.,we.re_~s~iting'Lal.I.;;str~~~gi~
.....:n,9ints;
"\
.
•q
'
'~ J
~ •
'
within a few hours more they were spn!~ding along the
/

I-

~ ~iiv._r~iJ~~Y~JiR~~~~ -~9-_ft,~§~~i~iPg~_4l!~~y_townS.

to

.,

This invasion- cannot be explained· by referring
the
diplomatiqiocuments of .the time. The problems involved
~ere-ot the kind known in diplo~aticlanguage as :'delicate"
-so delicate-t~at_ t~e world's besJ_ diplomatic brains were
_ employed in dra~ing up documents that would get cy-ound,

~-th.~. real_issues_ w.ith?ut_mention.ing. _them. ~et. •th·:·e· •tFuth~,~as~·

:A!~~~I~!~~i~~h~~~;tr~~;~~1~~~~rTit~5~tt~~f ~~:-,
ern!llent and s-dbniitte4 to .its· authority
.
-

...

·~·

by

~

negotiation,

,
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without civil war. This was a political event of the first importance, because ever since the founding of the Republic
in 191 1 'these provinces had been known for their politic;al
separatism and their readiness to invade the adjoining parts
of China in civil war.
The Northeast Provinces had a frontier tradition which
made them impatient of control by any government which
was not closely in touch with their immediate problems,
but the people wllo lived there were none the less patriotic
Chinese who regarded their homeland as a bulwark of the
Chinese nation. They were as much determined to get rid
of Japanese penetration of the Northeast by railway and
mining concessions and all kinds of "special treaties" as the
Chinese of the rest of China were determined to get rid
of all kinds of foreign control and privilege that encroached
on the sovereignty of China. The Northeast Provinces were,
moreover, not a backward frontier region, but one of
China's most important frontiers of progr~ss. They had
more mechanized industry in terms of horsepower per unit
of population and more miles of railway per square mile
of territory than any other region of China except the immediate vicinity of Shanghai.
·
Chang Tso-lin, the old war lord of the Northeast, had
be~~ ~ucceeded -b_r.]1is~sg!J,_ Chapg !i§.Ueb:!i~ng, who had
been notified by the)apanese
tinmi:takably menacing
way that it would not be a good thing for the Northeast to
participate in the unification of China by having anything
to do with the new National Government at Nanking. In
spite of this warning, Chang Hsueh-lian~ had made it his
~persona( policy t~i idiktityt.fi'e Northeast ~id~~ the rest of
t!le nation o! China. I!ili was~~!l~~e i11 ,19~9· a~<Lfue.,Na
"·~ionalist. flag wasJ10isted. The. most separatist provinces in
Cfiina had ack:no,vle4ged the l:tutlioiit}7''0r'tfie centrafgov-

irian
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THE 'wAR

erp~21.f'i!ialJ!!~W:ii.!h!i~t.iY-Mr-:,<eJ~P-<~!J-J\'.~~~1J~!-'t?f~~Y$~rs
~
~- --i. - ; !i!L ~JV ~-.
...~::i!~L~;..iftWWL'i~~iC9.;_iir;;r~u~,.i!o::.~~--~
1 ~.
I!

.

·~~tJ1east..China~_!s__~E~Pr.!m~,ry'"~S}1l~R.!,;-ol.Ji!R&l..:ijiP· -. ·
pe~~-u,J.:;!p<!ri held in this region not only privil~ges ""
whieh mutilated th~e sovereignty of China but pt:ivileges
which l1ad been given enough recognition by other powers
to give Japan_twc:> feet within the threshold of China ~_here
other countries had only one foot in. the doorway.
~ F.ur.thenriore,.while.unity~ri~Cbiria-;;.\ViJ.S;J:apicl.l,y;~jn<:;r:eas

i!lg?,.,.JePgi}""~-ils,,j,u~t~-~s7,;wJ>irJJY~!!s~Ri.I}.g~t9.:~~r.9.;;-~."S~Westic

·· -cr-isis .....T-he,;,prqf~ssi9}}il}"'a-~ni_y~~~~!§,,)-!.<!9.,.suffered the heaviest setbacK. in the modern ~istory of Japan through .
t!},_,~~fajJp_n~~tQ~J:Qnq.~ttr.•"'~!J?J~ri!.i...,gf~~r""'i9J.;§•.. and 1 tJ\~/~~~Y ·

·f.~lJ:-{.,t;h<l t;.,.~~.,a_l§.g~,.h.~<i;!?,e~t:;JJJJl!.!Pl~~~J~~H~~!J,:y:J!},~~~~.hi!;!g~Qn

J'..JJ~at~~WM9E,,..~~<::J<-1ng the ar~y and the-navy were the
·most pow~erful industriaJ an:d financial iriteres~ iwjapan,
.wh9se political li~k with -the armed se~ii:es was revealea ·
by the annual budget.for naval and,niilitary appropriations.
·, The fiction of a. cleavage between "military:· and "Ci. 'vilian" interests in Japap, which duped an '!Stonishingly
large number o.f people in· other countries; was very crude.
'In reality, the civilian imperialists were only a little more
timid. than the•military; satisfied from ·year- to year· with·, ...
their profitable contracts, . they ~ere always ·inclined to
hope t!lat the chance-s ~or actiye aggression would be easier
afid safer next 1year. ,..-The 'imperialists of ·the armed services
were mote impatient. Debate broke down into open action
in· 1931,· partly because the "harmless" practice of parliamentary forms had, since 1gg2, alloweda demand for real
Tl1is developexpression of the will of the~peopie to
'ifrent .was regarded by the militarists and th;ir civilian
,backers as an a\ute ~anger, a~d the growth of t!)is "danger"
from within, .combined. with the chall_enge ~f growing .

grow.

,

I
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Ch~ese unity, made them decide that the time had come
for action.
The invasion of the Northeastern -Provinces was accordingly coldly planned and ruthlessly carried out. Its effects in converting Japan's privileged position in Northeast
China into outright occupation were .fio less important
than its effect in creating a "state of emergency" within
Japan, enabling the military and civilian imperialists to
cut democratic development short and combine a fascist
conquest of the people of Japan at home with imperialist
conquest of Chinese territories abroad.

REACTION ABROAD

Crisis in the Far East had its reverberations abroad. In
every country that had economic, political, and strategic
interests in the Far East there was doubt and indecision.
There was- a widespread feeling that "something ought to
be done about it," but those who felt this way were baffled
by the problem of expressing their conviction in terms that
would lead to action by tlleir governments. There was a lag
- in the comprehension of the realities of both China and
Japan which it was not yet possibkto overcome.
For a century it had been accepted without question that
the Chinese did not have either the power or the knowledge
to decide the most important questions affecting their own
country; that the things which really mattered were the
things done to China, or in China, or about China, by the
great powers. Out of this long-accepted way of thi11king
there had grown an assumption which ~tood in the way 9l
<'any intelligent policy about <:;:hina: the assumption that :or£
/- would be an expensive altruism to save China from Japan.
People wer~ not yet ready to be convinced th~t China was a

,THE WAR
'

·.

· · c~~"""IllLY..JV.lt~~h..ml:!!(!J?..~J:~¥,~f!J.v,"'~p)pJema£ionaLdedsion,
as""'qne:..might,.for .instance; decide .to"'b~cjt.JapaJ!::~gainst
&n~sia.
,
\
·
·
. In·tohe meantime :two. ~:t.:gi!IDents ;w:q.r,~~f!E.L<?llgly"-!nJavor t .
, · of,.,Japan ..One~was-the,.,arg.l1.m.~ntAha~·-Chi~,a,j£,,allo~~d to \
~ esca:p-e ~ntirely from for-eign CO!ltrQ},.;~oul~~nu:J,!..,9Hh~Q"'be
,Lal!_-unruly couQtl"}<.,~Hsturbing to the ·bala~ce. of world
power:It would therefore be prudent_ ~o let ~?e Japanese.
take the main responsitiility for law and orde't in China___; ·
in .other words, t~ let",the=;-J£paf:lese.!'~k,e~p_j;.tJ:le"~8hi.l!.~s.<;.)~
th.~jx_.place." _ • :
/.
·
•
· _ .
, •·
· ~ TJ:l,e,,_9.J.ll~r~a1Cg·RIJlent~was.:t,Pat·;,>tll<::;'~:reJ,ds~H~<~~~;I}c:>,t ,be-\;
t,w:een.J,apaQ.;:rvd;China-,at,all,"l?u;t,]J~tw:ee.n..Jawa:~,i'-il-h.<ltRus- ·\
s_i;l.. According-to .this- a.igument,-the~in:vasion,of.J\~anch~ria
"Iw'd"'laui)ch~.d,,the.,.Ja.pc:n~-s~...,!ms~we:r;,¥ingJ~.,against"'~Ru.ssia.

The }aR_anese were boundJ.H.,,Uu;,.Q,.tll~e.li~Qr.t:h~~Je.rn.-J!.rQ.v. iJ!.Css..:illtP_the. base, for a further. i.uxasjon~Q!.._l3.""1,!~..,__ If
th~y succeeded easily;, . ih'e" · ~~si- ,undeveloped regions of
-eastern Sibe:r:ia woufd keep the. Jap~nese busy for a long
time b~sides ,w;hich they would, ceiiainW have to_ co~e tothe western democracies· for inves~ments and. profitable
~loans: Even if the conquest' of Sibeda · tunied .out to be
difficult,~this would be to: the interest of the .western democrac~es. which in_the process of backing Jap~n against
Russia woul&recover full control,of the balance of pawer
in the.Far East.
··
~

'

~FAILURE

OF THE

.

LE;'\G~E OF-NATIO~~
.. .

.

.

(

Caught between Japanese determination and the l(lissez~
faire ofBritain and America, the Chinese aftd their gov=ernment hesitatec,l. A conviction swept through the country
that this was no ·belate~ renewal of ninet~enth-century
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imperialism.ht was no in-Lrsion, to be b'
off by
paying ransbm-the openin~..~f a new treaty port, the ceding of a;{ew leased territory, or the granting of enlarged
economic concessions. It was something bigger even than
the cutting off of the vast and rich Northeast. !L'.Y~S the
beginnii}g of the final decision between life and death,
freedom and conquest,Jor th~. ~h.ol.e~C!tiv.~~~-P~Qp_le.
A sense of fateful decision was in the air; but.. the sense of
, decision did not make it easy to decide on a course of action.
must be remembered 'Vhat kind of co,untry China was in
1931. T~e J~?vertl~:~t. 4~1~b~:..f?2.nqed on two gzlic,ies,
ne foreign~ and one domestic. TJ!eJ(,)~eJ.g~--~i~y 'Yas to
\) om~ to ~e:I?s_ wi~h t~le p_~~rs whic.hJ1iiq.zreat vested incrests in_G_hina. Th~~_:. ability to act, but
, · vere in some instances badly frightened by the idea that the
/ ' defense of their vested interests against the Japanese might
~ cost them more than those interests were worth, in other in~ s:a~~~~e~~~ Chi~a might "lapse into chaos." ~
Ciom.,~s~2}j.c~-~~s t<?...sJow d~l~,ll th_c:_~ot~~se..8.Lr~";<?.!~l!10n ·
b~(o~ i_t.-;:opJd-make a full,t_H~s,!tiqnfrom
,.·n-Chin_a
\
- .
- politic~!
. .. .
.
'' i:evqlution to' soci~~ rer9~0i~n. Th~ tWQ_p_olicie~t.<;!,a_£te~
\ 1 · ~\m,a,~}l,.,9!1.::~~-h p,t_her .. Th~overnment was
..\\~.one-that stood for law and order, and as such it had begun
""'\"~receive foreign support and foreign credit. Customs
~receipts-the most important index of foreign trade, and
therefore of the prosperity of foreign interests in China and
foreign contentment with the state of affairs in Chinawere going up steadily.
The Chinese government therefore had reason to feel
that it was already making .a good showing in the actual
accomplishment of those things wl}ich Japanese propaganda
had always claimed it was the ''mission" of Japan to accomplish in China. There was no need for Japan to act as the
....
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.
protector·of~all foreign·inter~sts_ in~hina, because foreign
.

.

intetests:v~ere enjoying better· conditions t~an they had for
· ,jiwo decades. OHI fo!eign· investments were. ~ore secure.
the return
on. them more st~ady
and less speculative;
I :-and
.
.
~
.
not was· the:re·any need for Japan to act as the channel and
guarantor for ne_w investments, because ()pportunities for
new direct investments.were.op"""Cning up. There was no
-need f<~i.J,aEan _to :·save China from chaos" 'becaus~ th'e
National Goyernment h-ad restored order over a wider area
than 'had even- been paCif~~ ~y any f()reign 'intervention.
Far beyond the. Treaty Ports, wherever_ the iiithority of the
·~National. Government extended, the-il):terior was safe for
?tr'!-vel an~ trade .•As for]~I~an's most -se~sational bid for
\!llt~m~.tiQPJl:!,Jym·P.~!hY.:;;;;;ilis,.;fp_nqioiJ_.. fi£.,..:.:saY.i!Jg£gi£_<!_
,!r_gm.,(omnJtJili~m..._a~d~holdiQg;..bac_k_~h~<;>lsJle~i.!i flood
fr"bm A.sia"-,-thaJ;_ wa~·~lso s.,t·!P...e~fluo~s.;,. The Nati<z!!<!LQ-ov·
e*rnm!l!StLa~!.-Rinns.c!s.li~.P:iri!.§.e Coni!E,.u,n~~s~intQ.,~Vrilitcl_
area, and its intentions
wefe
clear
by- the fact that
-,,_
-----. made
·. -·
)oreign credit and pU!!'les_and-_mjlitar..y_.~JJiRm.ent_~!Jr-·
cha~!f. from a_broad wereroeiil~J$~.2~.~-J:,r_giJ~:.!.n~~ ~
the Commumsts. .
·
.Accorainglf,*it'Iook~d as .thol}gh China might perhaps .
.s'ave th~ Northeast without actuaHy going .to war. If China ,
had in fact deg,<!,ecf to fighh__t!i_e risks would have 'b~~ll..V,!;IJ'
~-.

,·

C

__

~J,.he_trog_~east 1:Y£.r.e_a:m.2.Q_g,.,!~-bJ~st
equipp~d

in China. Had they made a stand in full force,
and had they been defeated; it would have taken too much
tiine to -send other pic~ed troops-to the Na';thea:,stt and-the ·
rest of China would have been f'!tally exposed because the
Japanese navy had access to 'the entire coast: · -;· '
China
therefore decided
to transfer
the whole issue' to '
....
:_i____
t~e k.,e'!gge.g_(,I:i_atiO.I!§,~Cind ordtt;_s_;,w~re,~~!l~d to the•Nor~h- ·
eastern tn;ops to withdra'Y_with ~s littleJighting aspossible:
~
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There '~~~t!!,.~~T~c~ i~ -f~y_o~o£ ~h_e_~pp~_!il to. ~he Lea~e: _it
~ourd1orce other countries-primarily Britain and Amer_ica..:...to share in the crisis. Would they n()_t feel obliged to 1

I·---.

f!!~t!:a_~l! J~P.~l}? The.e~§e,nce_of..J!lf!an:s.claim~was.the.desire

lJ \o

_be~ recogrJ.i~e§ _as, the i!J.ternational trustee of "law _and
(..;.. order"
.. . . ....in
·----China.
. _..... ... -The
-- essence of China's case was that under
the National Government ther~ was more law and order,
and a better prospect for the future, than at any time in
the history of China's contact with the western world.
It need not be assumed that the Chinese nah·ely mistook
the League of Nations for an impartial tribunal. ~League
was in fa,cy~_tiQ.d.,pi.~Qf.~~~ of J~Ow~r..p.illlii£S..J.Yhere
profits and losses could be added up in committee meetings
and written off in treaties instead of being fought out on the
battlefield. Here the Chine~e would have at least a chance
of winning, and even if they did not 'vin they would at least
be able to cut their losses. The Soviet Union was not a
m3_~ber -~!..~~e Leag~ ei t!l!!..,!v_as .:Afll£~i~~~t.P.recedent
existed for associating Am ica with decisions worked out
,,by the League of Nations, whl!s_on --~~~._e! ~an_d _the
· ~,Y:s!J:ii!,gt_?l]~~-?_!l~r!n<:e_of_ !_Q,2_2__ wa~ a precedent for excluding RussJ~E.QI!).j!!t~ri?-~tional.decisionsin the Far East.
Since it was Japan's aim to identify China '\vith Russia,
or at least with the "Bolshevik menace," while it was to
China's interest to enlist the traditional American support
for the territorial and political integrity of China, t~ ap~e~ .!_o_t~e Le~g~ wa~ _safer ~_<;we _tJI~n. ~n ~ppeal tq arms.
The result of this appeal was, it is true, a costly defeat for
China; but it was not a final defeat, and at the price of this
defeat China bought the time in which to prepare for the
~
final struggle.
It is difficult to summarize the L~ue's decision. The
._.

...,...-

~

/I(y'tton -~o!l3tiHss10_~·---~~~ ..~>.~t.!§'s~, )\'~d 11a~~d
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. (as if something might ha-ve happe:r;ted that was .not ob4(vious), made a report that"was a mast«irRiece in the digill:_
~ed acceptance of international indigrti,tks. ~-€l£t•..the. ~ •
_ Le.ag.ue_and.set. up in,Northeast;.Chig..a~~~k~;},:>~ljh:Y,~"~,tate
illi.4iJLS!J~~~~~2;,~,J].l_i~.&vice was remarkably
•su~cessfuhn its tniirdntent":]apan got the power to do.
anything it liked in ~ortheast China, whi1e:p!:~~Qing_rhat
.the..r~onsibility belonged to '.'Manchukuo;''
To this,.,th~_r_e.:.was an adroit Anffiric!_n ret8f.£,,Jh,£J19.0~er-

.7f-

.·~5t~t:~t~~;:~i~~~~~~~v·~~n~~~£~~~~~f~:r=~~~---

~would not__fight i:r;t. support of th~ traditional America~
policy as to China's territorl.al and political inte'gri~y; ~ut · ~
1
neither did it promise that America would not fight in
support of this policy atsoine'more opportu~e time.
.

;. ~~~~/!1-sl=l'

"However much Americans insist.
that th~~en Door
_\lm
I"

W.O\Zi;4 •. iii-

~-~,

~

~ B2..•li~.Y...£..~
. ~e-o_~"~oi....tJ;l~,..:.:,¥,.a.n..~..h-~r~~i~sllt+~li~-=tht,
1

i: · .:_ -.

~~~g!l_t;9L~*asw,qs came out de~~.:..- .
· .
. ' __ The consequences have b~en rectted agam and agam.
IUly~~l!~..Q!!ef!•...0}9JaJJ.l_iJW.Sc:ill~~>f~t<:hingaP.-e.<jiti,g,n in
· l;:J~iQplk..fascism was established ,in SEain with the <,>vert ·
aid of GermanY, and Italj: and the half-ashamed,~h;;tlf-defiant
connivance of America, Britain, and FI:ance. Hitler rose to
r· power in Germany and was immediately offered. ba,nk accounts all over the world. The,ultimate repudiation gf corp.mon decency was the betrayal of Czechoslovakia"-:::an outand-out co~merciaf deal, and dishonest at that. Winston.
Churchill was one of the few statesmen who criticized this
deal at the time. ·
In .the. meantime Chjna; having cut its losses o~ the stock

'
...

'
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exchange of international power politics, began patiently
to maneuver from an apparently weak pos.ition into one
that was much stronger for the long pull. The conflict between the newly inflated claims of Japan and the vested
interests of Britain arid America began to tell. Governments
which had acquiesced in the League's decision on Northeast
China were in no position to restrain private interests from
dealing with the Japanese in exploiting the newly seized
territory, or from contributing raw materials and technology-including designs for airplanes and motors, and
formulas for high-octane gas-to the rapid military expansion of Japan. Yet they were simultaneously forced to
adopt policies which, they hoped, would insure against
further sudden moves by Japan.
The more it became evident that Japan could not be
fprced to attack Russia, the more it became evident that
any new movement against China would not be at the
expense of China alone but also at the expense of the vested
interests and future economic prospects of America, Britain
and France. To an increasing extent America and Britain
were now associated in interest with China, though not
politically committed to China. Military equipment continued to be shipped to China, and money was no longer
lent to China simply as money, but as an economic implementation of a political course of action.
Many Americans were able to take China's loss of the
Northeast so calmly that they were inclined to think that
perhaps it was not so very serious for the Chinese either.
Even now, many assume that war almost broke out between
~Japan and China in 1931, and then really .began in 1937,
I '-qfter the incident at the ~ar~o ·pc)J~<Ig~. Tlie-fact is
~hat the ~ar really be.gan in 19~nd riever stopped._From.
~~~L ~0~1937 .it w~~ ~)i~~-t~~ !"!r;_af~er~ tl~e,.~a.rc~ .Polo

t'-

~

•.

.
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~ricigs..,io..cid""ent.it1.U13~7..Ji•..I?!~?l<iw~P ·unli~i ~~~a{: a~d

after Pearl HarborLJt!t_the war between Chma and JaEan
into a total or global war. .
· ... ·. · - · .
Anybody wh~oes ~k tothe newspapers and books of ·.
fhe time will find that th~r.i.'Xas a..}fjJ;!~p,!;.ea,P~ndjbcJ.tdibly_
~mug~s.Y.m.B-tiO.ll..JhaJ th_e s~izure of th~~.Q!.tJ.:l~_ast ~vo~ld
. rs~x:.~••lli~rJa,p_aJl~~~~forlt.'!J£11g.~~!,.h~£i!.\J.Se they Would
h~ve to "digest" 36o,ooo square mW~s of territory- with
~o,ooo,ooo inhabitants and !t great variety of undeveloped
d n d partly_ d~veloped re~our~es: _The~tr~2JP!S.,~e
/.\lVaet;tnese,.~l4rrQ&nal!Se or..,h~;!a;e. T,!t,e.,L,!!g,?e of ,t1.,a.t1o!l~ •
/ ~and
Amenca. had~""
abandoned'the
Northeast to them; fol~
ssert
>frM:·IH~!i~ $C¥f!WQ!1-~·:51&r.;.,..
·Tow,ing""upAhis ...~dj,~ntage;.,.;th~y'""con~ifl.l!c:!9-;l'Ql~i!:-R';=~~~ure
-against ~hina relentlesslY.:,.
~~

~.ge.d

1,

':I

.

JEHOL AN!> .NORTH CHINA "AUTONOMY"
(""-

Jt .• @! ~-A.,,~giitf~;;;:~~~,~~--M$$l)~~i~W2:£W1~~~.,..,.-_

In the next year, J9M"Fthe.Jap;t~~!.~~,l~~-{:;hl,~_:se
- PJ:Rfirtc~.-ro~J~£k.~,Al!,~~~J:~~-11i~lttc.to ·

·~~~-~J~~~~~~~g£,$.~~~~JI?<-~

· ~sia m recent years, this move ~as ml!ch more important
than it seemed tcf many people at the time.- Ther~ ~re
100,000 square mile; of territory ip. the province of Jeh_ol,
and all this the, .Japanese took 'in a campaign that lasted
exactly ten days. They did_so by the use oLmotqrized troops
on a scale, that had' never before been seen, even in maneuvers. The Americans and British do not seem to have
taken any~particular _r:1otice; ·but it can hardly be doubted
that d;e GenTians did, and that the methods d~mpnstrated ~
by the Japanese in .Jehol encouraged the Germans to develop
· the methods by which they later seized Austria ahd Czecho1'··. slovakia ·and over\vhelmed Polaf!d.
'
~
:With· Jehol in !heir hands, the Japanese were in a posi-
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tion to extend their strategic power westward through Inner
Mongoli~, and to dominate Peiping and the great North
China port 9f :Tientsin. Holding their strategic power in
reserve, the Japanese began to apply political and economic
pressure. First, they wrecked the economic life of North
China by encouraging wholesale smuggling. This was done
by armed men who were protected by Japanese troops and
naval forces whenever necessary. North China was flooded
with Japanese goods which had paid no duty. Chinese
industry and trade were ruined and the government was
deprived of a large part of the customs revenue from foreign
trade which was the most important item in China's national revenue.
··
Economic chaos opened the way to political penetration.
The Japanese began to demand that the five northern provinces of Hopei, Shansi, Suiyuan, Honan, and Shantung be
recognized as a part of China which had "legitimate aspirations" of its own. They demanded that the Chinese government set up a special "political council" in this area, to deal
with the Japanese. This arrangement was intended to establish the principle that in certain parts of China local interests
were more important than national interests, and that such
parts of China should be allowed to deal "autonomously"
with Japan, instead of through the National Government.
The next step, of course, was to demand that the personnel
of the "No~th China Political Council" ·be acceptable to
the Japanese, to encourage local militarists to accept Japanese patronage, and to detach the military forces as a
whole from allegiance to the National Government.
To a limited extent the Japanese were succ¢ssful. All the
scum in North China rose to the surface and began to collect
about them. This misled a good many foreign observers \

THE WAR
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·into thinking- either that the trend toward unity aJ].d-national patriotism in "china had come' too late or else that '
. the Chinese were hopeless, incapable of lasting political
unity, and fatally vulnet:_able to ~he cqmbined use of ~oner
and strength. The truth was, however, 'than,the strength. of
China really did lie in the people, not in indi~idu_als:Under
;
the surface, the people were neither confused nor disheartened by_ the J~panes~ use of terror combined with
_/
corruption.. .
. I
_
Though the Japanese appeared almost to hav~ succeeded
in severing North China from the rest .gf China, a· double-c.. process .was in fact going.ort. In the part-of China not yet
reached by the Japanese, .the ,will to reslse was hardeni.ng,
and the consciousness that the time was .coming for a great
n~tional··e~ort.spread back into North China, he~rtening
. the.people with the feeling that they did not stand alone
but had the support ·of a. vast_ nation behind them. -From North China in turn the _spirit of imwillingn'ess to submit
wa.s.sin)ilarly_ communicated to the"'rest of China, whete it
encouraged people to thinkJhat resistance was .possible. It
'was as if, lhroughoui: the nation, people were saflng "we•, ·.
want~a.fr9nt <2,ri which to ~esis('; and as if th<:__pe~ple in
'Nortliqhina were saying "we will make a front, if you will
back it."
·
,
_ ,

. • ~J!Es~~-( \~*

'];h.tS-feel.mg"cr-¥s~l}g£9,..,1Q.,.P_scem ber,. 1 3·§,,..._!Vhen.,G~n-

e~J.~9!!,i;~l!~,l\-~~~~i2ll~p:e.J!..c~~j~n. In this, _

~ndde~t all ~he political ~endencies that ;ad\been at work
m Chma for many years were brought toget4er and conc~ntrated_ in.~a few h9urs of one man's ~ife, shait¥-~ into

•
'

-

~

'
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sharp issues, and then res~lved in such a way as to create a
new stability, balance, and unity of purpose in hundreds of
millions of people.
From the time that the Japanese took the Northeast, the
National Government had intensified its efforts to unify
and to organize the rest of China. The campaign against the
Communists in South Central China had been pressed unrelentingly. In 1935 and 1936, while Japanese penetration
and pressure in North China were forcing things nearer to
a climax, the Communists were ,dislodged from their position to the south ofthe Yangtze. Withdrawing in a spectacular retreat known ever since as the "Long March," they first
struck far west, to the frontiers of Tibet, then swung around
to the north and east, and finally took up a new position in
the northern part of the province of Shensi. Here they occupied a stretch of territory that was economically very poor
but strategically very important. On the west they touched
C!ne of the most i·mportant Moslem regions in China, where
the Mohammedans are a powerful political minority with
a good deal of military strength. On the north they touched
·Inner Mongolia, a thinly populated and almost defenseless
area dangerously open to Japanese motorized invasion. On
the east they touched Shansi, a province enclosed by mountains and rich in minerals, one of the most important objectives in Japan's proposed step-by-step dismemberment of
China. On the south stood the open plain of Sian, one of
the key strategic areas in China.
On this side the Communist forces were hemmed in by
troops of the National Government. Among them were
many thousands who had been withdrawn from the Northeast in 1931 and 1932 while the "Manchurian Incident" was
being debated at Geneva. They were under the command of

•

.. '
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Chang. Hsueh-Ilang, who was almost their hereditary commander.
• .~
· ··

.. !!}: the.ead..9t•.93~t,tt!,!:e !'~!!.-~owing feeling in China

~&.~--C&Wn!.V~\.P.W..lllsiJL>J~ng_l~gS:-I!S'U"!Y~

-~-~...M.J~.till!~e=epg,OJlfh!!lt;~t.~Th_e C~mmunists, who

had once been lodged
in ·the heart
of- China, had now·been ,.,..
...
t
herded away to a far. frontier. Neither militarily· nor geo. graphically were they -in.. a .position to seize ·ppwer. On the
other hand, they were in a 'position to fight the Japanese
if war. should br.eak out in North China. ~~r~j:nc~.,t-934· · ·
an imp~rt!l!~.eart of the Cot,En,tul!is; P.,!.2.P~~n~~ h'!,d been .
r· the
demand
truce__
between
the Colnmunists
and the· .
..,_ __ ;::a:
= _ for_ a •.•
__
.
.q,zwu;a_w~%3

:e:a:•~:--

-~}J?l!~LGovernment,yn<!,~_Jl'!,fi,q,!!~~$J...frsmu!@nst

t]JS.J.aEanese. "Ve!y well,"_;people"were beginni:r:tg to say;
·-~if they want to fight "the Japanese, let them: Resistance
~gainst the Japanese is what we all want.~'
·
'·
This feeling came. to a head among the Northeastern
"Chinese troops who were part of the corddn around the
Communists in the provinces of Shensi and Karisu. · At
·ppintsai~ng the li~e they even began to frateniize witli the
Communists. There was a cri§is over the qu·estiol_l of military
disCipline and controLWi~h-lh.e;personal coura"ge and willingnes5•to assume the ~o~t 4_angerous· re;ponsibility that
had made hilll the. unifier of China, Chiang Kai-shek went
to. Sian. There was open mutiny; 4Chahg Hs~eh-liang arrested hiin and. atl:empte,d to fox:~e him to agree to a sweeping political and military settlement of all issues. The Generalissimo, tho~gl,i a pris~nex:, "resolutely insisted ori his
authority as commander. in chief, refusing to negotiat~ with
mutineers. The situation ·was not only tense but amazingly
·complicated. C,himg Hsueh-liang's Northeasterners were not
the only troops on the spot; there were also local provincial

.

~
~

".
· '
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troops, not very well ·disciplined and not directly subject
to the orders of the National Government. The Communists
were not far away, and there were also forces of the National
Government within striking distance. Practically every body
of troops implicated was either surrounded or outflanked
or threatened in the rear by some other force. There was
the greatest danger that before the tension could.be broken
the Generalissimo would be killed.
·•
However, the tension was broken. Madame Chiang, refusing to allow government troops ·to advance on Sian,
flew there herself to be with her husband. At the same time
the Communists, instead of moving to take advantage of
the crisis, sent one of their most important leaders to Sian
to take part in negotiations. The final outcome was even
more dramatic than the original mutiny. The Generalissimo was unconditionally released. Not only was he released,
but Chang Hsueh-liang, who had been his captor, atcompanied him to the National Capital and gave himself up
as a mutineer to be tried by court-martial.
\Yhile Chiang Kai-shek was under detention there were
demonstrations all over the country in support of him.
·when he was unconditionally released, these were {ollowed
by even more impressive demonstrations of joy and relief.
China ha9 come through a crisis the significance of which
could be felt emotionally even by those who could not express their feelings in political terms. At the end of the
most remorselessly fought civil war in China's history there
had been a threat that civil war would flare up again in
spite of·the way in which the nation was imperiled by Japanese aggression. \Vhen, instead, an attempted military ·
coup d'etat turned into agreement by all concerned for the
welfare of the country, the reaction of all Chinese was more
.than one of relief: it was one of achievement. The fact that

..
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the. denera1issimo was released without paying. politica~
ranso"m was a tacit announcement that the. Chinese were
now a uitited people. Th~y could turn aiJ,d face the Japanese
"-peril .wi~out fear-of treachery or civil w~r within the
country. The vc::ry fact of China's new i~ner cohesion made •
atfuck by Japan ine~itable. The Japanese were now
forc~d to abaiidon the hope•of breaking up China by1the
~ethdd of local penetration ·and regional pressure .. They
were f~iled by a new toughness in the Chinese people, ev~n
in North China where the Japanese bayonets w~re cl ust~red
most thickly and Japanese planes,roared daily over the main ,
cities, flying lQw to show the bombs in the· racks. Th~y'had
. now either to back down or shoot to ·k-ill:. . .. - .
.
While' attack had become inevitable·, resistance was now\
also predetermined. The Generalissimo's policy had been ·
one of long-range,preparation for final resistance when the·
time came. The Sian incident.showed
him that the time had
.
.
now come. Chi,na had been through a-period in which the
. tpain problem had 'been the assertion of control by the
. ' National Govhnment.' That phase. w.as.. now over. T~e

. an

:::::~~~r::;:;~~:~~;;~~:~}il1
~ere,;q.J~,2!9J3,Q~gf_,.9.MJ$Jde. ~..!:~' ~l!lu, tv~..,, aP.~~~~~,gtg;t~ ~to·

s~~t;~?;.l.. ;_....~;tJ~} 1 e ~t~l·~~~~~~t.!YJ!!~.

t<&S<lT-PJ..I}.e.>"R9JlM~~~~~J:>~...,~l).QPttng...wh1Ch theybegan at the Marco Polo· Bridge was a deliberate attempt
at a "putsch" as'a last alternative tc;> a full-scale invasion of·
"-'China. This was a miscalculation and a calamity for Japan.
The japanesej1ad taken 'great· care. to get everything fi~ed
_up in. advance,· and with respect to matily of the hig?er
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political and military positions .in North China they had
good reason to believe that things would stay fixed. The
long period of pressure and indirect control, and the 'aggressive way in which the Japanese insisted that men ap-pointed by the Chinese government must be "acceptable"
to the Japanese authorities, had resulted in the assignment
to North China of a few men who were so defeatist-that
they would not hesitate to take Japanese orders, and great
many who had so little faith in their own country and their
own people that they could easily be bluffed once the
Japanese war machine started rolling.
In this situation an unexpected factor saved North China
long enough to make the fighting spread beyond the proportions· of the "local incident" planned by the Japanese
and become a war of national survival clearly understood
by the whole Chinese people. This unexpected factor was
the Chinese common soldier-the man most underestimated, and often despised, by foreign observers; the man
who was supposed to be of no political consequence except
as the armed but only half-trained hireling of some war
lord. In and around ~eiping, and in and around Tientsin,
the key points of the "local incident" which was planned
to paralyze North China and convert indirect Japanese
control into open military occupation, an adequate number
of officers in the right positions had been "fixed" by the
Japanese. The only thing that w~n.t ·wrong__ ~v~s that the
Chines-e common soldier refused to be sold out. In regiment
after regiment, division after division, the spirit of resistance
flared up among the rank and· file. Men refused to be
marched off to places where they could not fight. Without
orders, they began to shoot when they saw something to
shoot at.
The result was confusion and slaughter. The Japanese

a
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had artillery and machine guns re~.<!Y ~t. points chosen ir! _-J.
advance, and airpla_nes re~d'fto tak.!:! off. They began to kill;
but once Chinese resistance had begun, it could :not be
· broken.'· It spread lik~ ~ildfire. There wete-even cases of·
higher offi<;ers .who had clearly' 'decided to submit fo..:the
Japanese and then, once resistance h~d begun~ changed
their minds and went back to their men. The resistance
was too iacking in organization to save North China; but
it delayed the Japanese-time tab!e first by hours, then by
days, and then by weeks. A war had b~gun. '
It was a .national war. Just as the· Germans, when they
took Austria and again when they took Czecho~lovakia, had
carefullf concentrated-military power so as to crush local
resistance -if it should break out, and at the -same time had
taken the greatest precautions to prevent the general spread
of war, so the Japanese !had done. everything they could to·
be "conciliatory" i_n central China; All along the Yangtze
v~liey they actually withdtew their'citiz~ris, ana in Shanghai
they laylow, anxious not to provoke or challenge the Cni-nese. The maneuver did not work, .be~ause when Chinese
··resistance wrecked the Japa~e~ time table in the n~flh. the.
Japanese at Shanghai felt the loss of prestige, and becat~e
too nervous and quick on the trigger. The tension also ex~
cited-the old jealousies between the-Japanese army and navy.
In 1g32, at the time of the "Manchurian 'Incident," the
J<t.panese navy,_ jealous of the way in which the Japanese
ar~y was running wild in the Northeast, had attempted to.._
. take ~hanghai as a gesture. of bravado: It had}ailed,~and had
be rescued by large expeditionary forces of the Ja panes{
a~y. In 1937 the n~vy, attempting, to a\·enge the disgrace.
of 1932, once more assaulted Shanghai·, with massed cruisers
and destroyers moored ~longside the city and pouring a
terrible gunfire intoJt.

to
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Once more the Chinese resistance at Shanghai amazed the
world. Once more the Japanese navy failed to take a city
which lay under its guns. In the attempt to salvage its pres~· tige, the Japanese navy lost thousands of men in frontal assault and house-to-house fighting, but was finally forced to
let the army land fresh troops at points some distance away
and compel the Chinese to withdraw by threatening to outflank and encircle them. The fighting then moved toward
Nanking, the capital of China. Once out in the open, the
Japanese could fully exploit their superiority in planes, artillery, and motorized equipment. In addition the Chinese
were permanently outflanked by the Japanese navy, which
now came to the aid of the land forces, moving up the Yangtze River abreast or ahead of them, making it impossible
for the Chinese to form a line protected at one end by the
river.
The Japanese pressed on so hard that it was impossible
for the Chinese to make a major stand between Shanghai
and Nanking or at the city itself. They had to abandon their
capital. When the Japane'se entered it, they ran amok.
While the city burned, looting, raping, and the murder of
military prisoners and civilians went on for weeks. Not only
did Japanese officers fail to control their troops; many of
them did not want to, and joined in the atrocities themselves. So terrible were the horrors of Nanking that their
military significance has been overlooked. When they
reached Nanking, the Japanese had such an advantage that
they could probably have pushed on, split up and encircled
• most of the best divisions in the Chinese army, and won a
victory that would really have crippl~d China and made a
short war possible. ·The opportunity which they lost at
Nanking has never been within their reach again.

.
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•
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• THE GREAT/J>O,~ERS AND THE WAR

'·

A.word should be said about the attitude of othe~ countries a~ this time. The Soviet_ Union, which. many h~d·
thought woulO be the next victim of Japanese aggression,
openly showed ·.its approval of Chine;e resi~tance from the
very 'beginning, and from the very beginning supplied · '·
China with war material 'and fi~ancial aid to the best of itS
ability: The great democracie; showed split person-;.lities.
On the one :hand there ~~s a spontaneous adl!liration for
Chinese resistance; combined with a fatal hesitation when
it ~arne to the· poir~t of believing. that Qhinese resistance
cou!d actually be successful.
was shown by.
,
' This indecision
.
,
· copious references to the courage of the <;;hJ:nese combined
.with an uncomprehending Jack of appr~ciation for the skill' ~
which the Chinese. high command began ~tb show almost
from the beginning in evading the conditions Qf. battle
which the Japanese tried to impose, and establis!tiilg instead the condidons whfcll enabled the Chinese to continue
to resist. From week to week the f;ct that the Chinese were'
~till in the field,~as referr~d to.as a'"miracl~," while pr~cti
cally no attempt was triade to expla!l! the mir'<!cle by logical
. .
•
military analysis.. • .
On the ~ther hand; the. greaf democracies .were appalled
by the fear that they might·s~read the war more wfdely and
become involved in it if they attempted to restrain·Japan ..
Yet at the same time that they insisted upon "keeping out ofwar," the temptatio'ns of profit were too great to allow them
to keep out of the kind of trade which the war cr~ated and··
offered to them. The ultimate outgrowth of this self-contradictory attitude v/as a system of "neut~ality" whkh ailowed .
~~

~
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unlimited sale of raw materials to Japan and unlimited investment of private capital in Japanese war industries, while
arbitrarily limiting the sale and ~ransport to China of readymade war supplies, and even the uses which the Chinese government was allowed to make of loans granted or sanctioned
by £~reign governments.
TRADING SPACE FOR TIME

After the bloody interlude of Nanking, the Japanese columns began to batter their way ah.ead again. Their strategic
aim was to occupy the two main railway systems which join
the Yangtze valley and the Yellow River valley, and to control the whole of the vast area traversed by these railways.
One of these systems connects Nanking and Shanghai with
Peiping and its port of Tientsin. It lies not far inland,' and
runs roughly parallel with the coast. Farther inland lies the
Peiping-Hankow line. The two systems are connected by the
Lunghai line, striking directly inland.
It was now too late to entrap and annihilate the Chinese
armies, which were engaged in delaying actions on a vast
scale. Their strategy was the same defense in depth which
the Russians, with more and better equipment, later used
even more effectively against the Germans. The Chinese
tactics were to give way at the point of heaviest Japanese
pressure, but to close in on the flanks and communications
of the Japanese columns or wedges. This was the strategy
and t~ctics which Chiang Kai-shek called "trading space
for time." Its greatest success was in. the famous battle o{
Taierhchwang, when a Japanese mechanized spearhead,
trying to thrust too daringly along the Lunghai Railway
from the coastai railway system to the Peiping-Hankow
line, was cu~ off and almost annihilated by the Chinese.

-.6g~·

In spite of~the ski11 with which the Chinese forced the .
Japanese to fight their kind of ·war, the Japanese-had one
advantage whi$h they used.ag<J.in and again. TheJapanese·
had a navy, and the Yangtze River is so de~p and·wide that_
ocean-going vessels and large cruisers can ste<J.ID: all the way
up to Hankow, in the heart of the country. It was as if America; With n<?. navy, ~.wefe fighting ~an in~·ade; whose navy__ '
could' steam all the way up the M.ississippi to St. Lou~s. The
Jl]nction of the Missouri and the. Mississippi, abo'Ve SJ.Louis, corresponds roughly with the junction. of the Han
River'and the Yangtze at Hankow.
There is 'friction and jealousy between the japanese
varmy andnavy which have frequently ~ampered ·tl}e execution.o~'J?pan's imp~r~alisti~ stra~egy; but the_:e.is _also _co- .
operatiOn between army and_ navy. 0~1r· own failure. tQ.:;
recognize the importance qf Japanese naval action~i:n China
has resulted)n overestimation .of the Japanese army ancl'
underestimation of Chinese military skill and competence:
~oughly speaking, it can be said that:theJapanese army has ..,.
been ableto strike into China only as· far as ·the navy can
reach:- It is.' po~sible that the Japanese land forces¢ wo~ld
never have been able to get to Hankow-at all if the Japanese •
navy had no_t' been able to get there; certainly. they would
. not have. bee? able to get there by the end of 1938.
By the end of 1938, however, the Japanese navy·was too
much for the Chinese army. Although the Chinese front was .
never shattered, its flank was repeatedly tun1ed along t~e
Yangtze, _and towantthe end of 1938 the Japanese na,·y enabled the land forces to [each Hankow and simultaneously,
to take the great city'of Canton on the coast. These losses
deprived the Chinese of both ends ·of the strategic~lly im-,. ·
portant CantOI1-Hankow railway; but tliey·have never lost ·
control bf the inland section of the line.
•
-- -
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MAGNETIC WARFARE AND GUERILLA FIGHTING

A new phase of the war began after the fall of Hankow
,and Canton at the end of 1938, and lasted until the Japanese
attacked Pearl Harbor at the endof 194!. With the Japanese
nary in control of the coast and the Yangtze, the .Chinese
could receive no more supplies by ship and rail except for
a·very small trickle through French Indo-China. The kinds
of supplies that could be sent by this route were very much
limited by French anxiety not to be "unneutral" toward
the Japanese; and the route was closed entirely when the
Japanese took over Indo-China in 1940. The Chinese were
now limited to what they could get over the truck road from
Burma, which they had in the meantime built for themselves, and over the 2,ooo-mile truck route from.the Soviet
Union. Of these, even the Burlll9 Road-by which American supplies arrived-was closed for a few months in 1940
when the British were put in a desperate position by the fall
of France and were forced by the Japanese to stop shipments
at the Burma frontier.
· During these three years the Chinese fought a new kind of
delaying war. You can draw on the map an almost straight
line from Peiping through Hankow to Canton, and this is
all that is needed for a rough diagram of the Japanese front
in China. Wherever the Japanese are to be found west of
this "-line, they are virtually besieged, as they are in the
mountainous province of Shansi, and at !chang on the Yangtze. China east of this line contain~d, in 1937, almost the
whole of China's industrial production; almost the entire
-....railway system; most of the well-developed coal mines; the
richest agricultural production; and more than half the..
total population. West of this line the Chinese have today
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less than ten p~r cent of China's foriner industrial produc~tion; some fragments of railway; ~ining resources that have _
largely been ~eveloped since the ~ar 'began; and a system ·
of motor roads that iS badly hampered by the gifficulty of
getti~g fuel,-new trucks;' and spare parts.
,
The kind-of war tha_~ could be fought up to .Pearl Narb~~,
_and to a large extent si~1ce Pearl Harbor, was dJctated by this .
division,of China. West of ~hdine from Peiping to'Canton .
through Hank~w begi~s dfe hilly country.o'I Chi_na, in c9n,
· trast to the great open plains of {he low~r Yellow River·ands ' Yangtze valleys to the east: It is in the opeii' country that the Japanese get the .most advantage out of. theiT motori1.ed
,
'
. equipment and artillery. With corp.mand of the air, they are
able to detect any Chinese attempt to concentrate a-large
"'" striking force, and to make their own stronger ~oncentra
tions o_f-artillery and tanks.
the more hilJy and broken
,col!~ltry, the Chinese'areable to hide their-move~ents ~md:~,
concentrations from Japanese observation plan~;
· ._
,~ This is the explanation of what Chiang. Kai-shek calls
I "m<;tgnetic warfare." Whenever the. Japanese ,attempt a
major thrust the Chines~ r:etreat, without losing contact,
until the;y 'have drawn the. Japanese· ~olumn 'far from its starting point. By .scattering their def~nse';' the Chinese force _
the''}apanese to weaken their main column by detaching
units ·from i~. As the Chinese are very"'weak in artillery,
. th~ ideal momem fot them to strik~ is when they have
drawn the Japanese into wuntry where their artillery can
neither keep up in large numbers. nor~ maneuver .advan. tageously. The Chin~se then bring their trench mortars into
, action; with these an:d with machine guns and rifles and
,. finally with hand grenades 'and bayonets, they dose in on
the Japanese at ~very point of contact, preventing reinforce' .
ment from the rear of the column and at the~ s;une time

In
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destroying the head of the column. It was in th1s way that
the Chinese won the battles of Changsha in 1941 and 1942,
and the Ichang campaign of 1943.
While the Chinese have been able to fight the Japanese
to a standstill by these methods, they fight under one terrible disadvantage. They cannot convert a victory -into a
large-scale counteroffensive ot their own, because once they
come out to the open country it is the Japanese who have
the advantage in mobility, concentration, and ovenvhelming· superiority of fire power. East of the great dividing
iine, therefore, the Chinese resort to guerilla warfare. The
region of guerilla warfare is not really ''Occupied China"
as it is' often ca,lled, but penetrated China. The Japanese
occupy many points, and keep communications open between these points. The bulk of the country and the mass
of the population are subject to vindictive Japanese raids,
but are not under Japanese control and are able to organiz~
themselves. The guerillas have greatly hampered Japanese
exploitation of China's resources, but they have not been
able to win back wide territory or strategic points. Final
Japanese defeat awaits the strengthening of China's regular
armies.
The political prospects arising from this guerilla warfare
are even more important than its military prospects. The
guerillas have bee·n able to survive at all only because they
have found out how to live between 'fights; how to cultivate
their land and secure the harvest in spite of the Japanese;
how to organize the. duties and responsibilities of individuals and village communities. They h~ve appealed directly
to the political instincts of the Chinese people and have
found in them the ability to organize a society that works.
This is primary-p~oof that the society of China, especially
the rural soCiety that makes up the bulk of the popula-
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tion, is capable of democracy in the functional sense of
government by the will of the majority, with the consent
of minorities, for the greatest good of the greatest number.
Guerilla China is not uniform. Some of the guerilias are
irregular troops who form an extension, behind the Japanese lines, of China's regular forces and receive orders, or
at least directives, from the commanders of regular forces.
Some guerilla regions in Penetrated China remit taxes to •
the National Government at Chungking. Some guerillas
are Communists. Others, without being Communists, are
on friendly terms with the Communists and borrow experts
from them to train their troops and show them how to set
up social and economic organization.
The determining factor, however, is not the question of
whether guerillas are in touch with National Gove.rnment
organizers or Communist organizers. What matters most is
that millions of people are fighting in defense of their coun. ~try by defending their own homes and their owri fields, and
surviving. It is always true that it is easiest to organize people when they want to be organized. It is equally true that
the success of political propaganda depends even more on
the readiness of people to hear it than on the skill of the
propagandists. The widest surge of action in the Chinese
Revolution was in ·1926-27, when the Kuomintang came
into power and the National Government was founded.
This was largely because the Kuomintang was well-organized and was led with enthusiasm; but even more it was
because the whole nation was in a mood for action-action against militarism and separatism withii]. the country,
and action against foreign control and exploitation.
A similar mood is building up to even greater power in
the Chin"a of today. When the constraint imposed by Japanese invasion is broken by .China's final victory, the whole
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nation will surge forward toward· all the forms -of ic#v~
participation in public and natiopal affairs Which n.iturally I
go with the feeling that the people have won for themselves. •
a great victory and cr~ated a count~y that-is really free and
u_nited l:ly its freedom andiis vi~tory. .
AFTER PEARL HARBOR

With th•e news,of,.Peaii Harbor, a great-wave of hope
spread over China. Terrible tho11gh the news was, it -proved
that the Chinese were right. They·.had always contended
that the British and American hope of av~iding war with
.Japan was a de'!u~i,on. Too mariy'British.an:d Am~rican.s had_
played around with the shallower kind_of "realism." They ·
were half willing to believe· that Japan had been driven into
aggression because of too much population and too. little' ·1
raw tnaterial. }he Chinese_ realized that Japan was in the ·gi-ip ·of a militarism which, exactly like the 'fascism of Italy
and Germany,_demanded raw materiaJ~fiot for c;conomic
_pul"}loses but for. 'the creation of the kind of ;arma~ent
needed for aggressi~n, and instead of tryil!g to regulate-population rationally did everything it coulq to increase the
population in order to increase the supply of cannon fqdtler. This kind of fascist militarism was committed to end• less ~ggressio~. If it ever tonfessed ~o defeat or even .fru~tra
tion abroad; it would have to deal with anger, resistance,
and finally r~volution at home. Theref_ore the Chinese· had
·always been sure that if they COllld fight the Japanese to a .
standstill, the standstill would not last; the Japanese mili:
tl!-riSts WOUld be for~ed to seek another way OUt, _however
desperate..
.
. , "' While the Chinc:;se were right about JapaJ!, they were
wrong in hoping that the combined naval power and air .
0
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· forces of America, Britain, and the Dutch would be able
to deal summarily with the Japanese. Optimism turned into
deepening depression as the Japanese remorselessly overwhelmed Hong Kong, the Philippines, Malaya, Netherlands
Inata, and Burma. \Vhen the Bur,ma end of the Burma
Road was lost, the Chinese no longer had any source of ·
overland supply except from Russia. The blow was made
worse by the fact that as the international situation had
grown more ominous, China had belatedly been placed on
a lend-lease basis. Lend-lease suppli~s had accumulated in
considerable quantity at Rangoon, but had only just begun
to trickle into China. Almost all these supplies were lost.
when Burma fell. Against these increasing disadvantages,
there was an agonizingly slow increase ·of aid in the air,
either in combat planes or in the cargo planes flying from
India as a substitute for'the Burina Road.
However, aid was sent to China, and it did increase. Even
before Pearl Harbor, the Roosevelt policy .had been to aid
China in every way permitted by the American obsession
with the fear of get~ing into war. Under this policy a small
group of American fliers had been formed in China. These
fliers were just completing their training at the time of Pearl
Harbor, and piled up an astonishing record in the Burma
campaign. They were then re-formed into a unit of the
United States Army Air Force, which has since become the
·.Fourteenth Air Force,' under the command of General
Chennault, with bombers as well as fighter planes. At the
same time Chinese pilots y;ere brought ·to America for advanced training, and equipped with American planes.
With the growth of the Chi.nese Air Force and·the American Air Force in China, the tide began very slowly to turn
in favor of China. The new turn of the tide became unmistakable in 1943 when Chinese and American planes gave
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. a new punch and: decisiveness to Chinese "magnetic war- - .
fare" in breaking 'up the campaign which· the japaneie.
-launched from !chang in an attempt to pene.trate into -the
province of Szechwan.
.
The.outline of final victory in China can now be seen.
The decisive. battles await the time when Cliina's allies can
-supply artillery as ~ell as planes. Wh_en that ti~e comes, "'.
ai1d China's veteran. mimpow~r~is. provided with adeql!ate ·•
·fire power,-eastern China will offer the great~ battlefield ori ·
whiCh Japanese armies can be engaged and Japanese "soldiers. destroyed by tfi~ hundred thousand. "!'his wiJl prove
'to be even more important than the boll,lbing of 'Japan
. from bases'in China; fo; the mofale,of Japanese troops is
· such that while they fight' desperately when pinned down
in small numbers as in the fighting.in-the Solomons, New
Guinea, ~nd the Alegtians, they·can be made t<? surrender
in' large numbers after'fuaSS qefeat, in which lOSS of COn"
fidence and then loss of hope infect not·only individu.als but
whole regiments and whole divisions. .
·
·
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·CHAPTER I

"'

C~nt~mporary China

CJ;!!J\IA.has. been ..mor~_gisrnrus..ci=bf=the-~w~~~.~U,y"'"'~!!,t.er·
col!,!!!:JY,__~even .~!:l~s§_i_~;.«"Wb~n we: think of the postwar problems of-other countries, we ihin:k very largely in terms of
restoration. Cliina has to think more in terms of creating
a ~ew system than in,terms of restoring any old system. The
'Chinese people were engaged in the rapid transformation
of their whole
whep the Japanese invasi.on <:ut across ~
·,everything they were doing. When th~ war is over, they will
. not want to .begin,again exactly- wh,ere '_they were, It is t!J.e ·
pr<:cess of transformation which they will wa~t t() pick up
and work at and carry forward.
,.
·

life

: -

'

~~LEMS DEMO~RACY
OF

_

China's system of politics and government is as difficult
for most people in democratic countries to understand as
the Russian system, but it resembles tha~ system ~ it ex-'
isted in Russia fifteen or twenty years ago rather than ·as
it exists today. It does not have such democratic features
as wide participation by non-Party.members in government
affairs, factory councils, and responsible function; of all
kin~; wide use of t!te secret ballot; actual equality of
181
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women in all kinds of activities instead of nominal legal
equality, and so on, which the Russian system has been
developing.
The Chinese one-party system is preparatory. to a future
democratic development. In this fact it differs from fascist
one-party systems, which are ideologically antidemocratic.
The Kuomintang, though a monopoly party, is founded on
the democratic thought of Sun Yat-sen and is pledged to the
creation of a democratic system which will in time supersede its own monopoly.
,
In the democratic system of America and Britain the
government is a thing apart. When a party wins an election it acquires the rigl).t to run the government. In China,
under the one-party system, it is the Kuomintang, the Nationalist Party, which has all the rights. It decides which
of those rights to exercise directly and which of them to
depute to the government. The government was created
and set up in the first place by the Party, and if the Party
wants to change either the structure or the working processes of the government, it can. It is the Party which decides what public officials, and how many of them, shall be
appointed or nominated or elected. When the time comes
to initiate a working democratic system in China, the Kuomintang- will make the decision; and it will then make
the necessary adjustments in the government to allow for
the working and representation of more than one party.
At the present time any group of people in China can get
together and call themselves a political party; but only the
Kuomintang can decide whether such a party is to be recognized as legal and to what extent its members are <tllo:wed
to speak in public or circulate printed matter.
.
. China is a democratic country in the sense that the Party
and the government represent what the vast majority of the
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people want. Wh~n we want to m·al{e up our minds whetli~r,
< we ought to- call 'another country "democratic:" "!V_e quite

:. naturally begin by comparing it with o~r ?wn qemo~ratic
~country. Has it got the same institutions that ex_ist in our
. own country? Ha.S it ~got the same kind_s of procedure for
seeing· that the will of the m~jori~y is carried ·out, aiJ.d the ·
same safeguar~ for seeing that the rights of minorities are
pr9tected? If iLhas not, we hesitate to call it a democ~cy.
1
This way Q£1ookingat things-can often lead to misunder-standings. The -most_ important standard by which to meas-.
/
'
.
ure progress in a' country like CQina is not "how hear have
· they got to.our way of doing ~hirigs?". but "how far have
they.got ahead of the way things used t9 be.done?" Judging
them by this standard, the Chinese liave made very great ,
progr~ss; they have made so much progress th~t 'they certainly will not slip back into 'the old.condition· from which'
I'
they were slC!wly lifted by the long struggle citthe Chinese
Revolution: 'weakness, chaos, disun'it}~. and tyranny enforced by independe~t regionat milii<iry chieftains, com- '
binedwith foreign control'of_a lar~e pahof their government revenue and foreign domiri.a.tion,.of their•econop1ic
life. ( .
~.,
. The present rulers and leaders of China are not revoluti9nary in the sense that they have suddenly .and recently
seized power. They are the sons and disciEles of the'Chinese
revolu.tionar.ies of twenty and thirty year;~go. It is because
they_'represent the tradition and process of the Revol~tion
as ~hole that they so-~onfidently feel'that they represent
the peop}e and the n'ation as a whole ..
·· The question oHurther pr~gress in China is not a question of whether there. wiil .be a!J,y ,progress, but merely .a .
qu~stion of how the progress will be caccomplished, ·War
always increases the·authority_of a governmeJ!t, ·because

a
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it is necessary for those in power to be able to act decisively
with a minimum of debate or discussion. In spite of the
fact that its government has been driven from the region
in which its authority was established first and most firmly
into regions where, at the outbreak of the war, its power
was as yet only tentative and sketchily organized, China
during the years of war has to some degree increased the
facilities for the expression of popular opinion.
The People's Political Council is a!} example of the way
in which the Kuomintang has begun to permit political
expression through channels other than those of the Kuomintang itself. Formed during the war, the People's Political
Council contains a Kuomintang majority, together with
representatives of other political parties, including the
Communists. This produces the curious phenomenon of
recognized representation for parties which cannot conduct unrestricted public campaigns for membership. Parenthetically, it may be pointed out that the Communists, who
dominate both politically _and militarily a restricted area
in the North and Northwest, but are not permitted open
political activity in the rest of China, are allowed to maintain several resident representatives at Chungking, and also
have their own newspaper at Chungking in addition to
their tepresentation in the People's Political Council.
Other· members of the People's Political Council· are
nominated or elected by provincial or municipal organizations. In this way the total representation includes members
chosen by the central organization- of the Kuomintang,
members repres·enting minority parties or groups, and
members from various provinces who- represent the principle of decentralized local nominations or elections. It
is true that the members who stand for the provinces are
also for the most pa_rt either Kuomintang..Party members or
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are nominated by the_ provincial-organizatio~s of the Kuomintflng; but on t!J.e other hand the proportion of the totaL
membership which is elected rather than appointed- or
nominated has steadily increased~ / ,
T~~eople:s--PoliticaLCoun<::i:l·_meets,oQ.<::~.,Rt..!.J;'i<..:-"~~~~...
and c;ontinuity-between meetings is provided by a·standing
cpmmittee. While the Council, cantJ.O'tlegislate, Jt can suggest legislation, criticize ,government policy, and call on all
departments of the go'vernment;""·inCluding the· ~rmy, for
~r~ports. Debates are <;_onducted according to parliamenta-ry
~ ptocedure. As in all p~¥lia!llentary b~dies, especially during ..
a war, soms: sessions are-closed, when the ·subj'ects qiscussed.
might give information to.theeiiemy; but_most 'sessions are
open and tpe-public is admitted, by ticket. It is noteworthy
that an inneasing proportion of the- recotJ:mendations· of
the People's Political Council is carried into effect by the
deci~ions of the government.
/
'. ·The Kuomintang monopoly of political actian and po:lit-.
ical expr,es~ion is also: mitigated by a· planned development :
of local government and by allowing 'the press.to serve to
' a certain extent as a carefully regulated safety valve~ Control ·
over the press is regulated in such a manner ,that wh~iJ.e·~c:·,
casionally a paper m?ty have an issue confiscated, or be
suspended fqr a few days, and while 'papers almost' never.
bluntly oppose a major decision o_;f the Ki.10mintang or the
government, ther~ is frequent and lively criticism of the ·
details of executio~ of a policy,_ ang this extends to criti- ci§m ?f ;individuals,"' even when the individuals are highly
.placed.
.
, . Americans, with Ameridn ideas_ of the freedom ~f the
press, should not jump to the .conclusion that control of
\ the press in China is altogethh repressive or reactionary.
Two traditions have always existed in China: 'that the man
.
'
.
'/
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of education has the right to speak out and that the authorities have the right and the duty to pass final judgment
on anything that appears in print. The press in China·
today shows the continuation of both traditions.
CENTRALIZATION AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT

The development of local government also shows two
processes at work: On the one hand the Kuomintang is
attempting to spread its influence and membership more
and more widely through the population; on the other
hand, the very fact that it is doing so gives larger and larger
numbers of the people the opportunity to come into contact with Party members and "to influence them. For this
reason the attempt to develop local government in China
during the course of a loljlg war, which has put a strain on
the whole society and economy of China, is one of the most
significant aspects of Chinese political life today. It works
in the following way.
The province, in China, has always been a large political
and geographic unit. Because of poor communications,
which meant limited transport and therefore limited markets for raw materials and finished commodities, the province as a political unit always tended to be based on a
convenient geographical area. The typical province was
as nearly as possible self-sufficient in providing the basic
necessities like food and clothing. Only a few things, like
silk and tea and sometimes iron and sait, were transported
from one province to another. This is another way of
saying what everybody knows-that the old China was a
decentralized country in which every province had a life
of its own, in large measure independent of the national
life.

t
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The ne~ nationalism urgently demands the end of pro- _
vincial separ~tism and this ending means the physical breaking up of the provinces as separate compartments: The ddve
'for· local self~govemment, sponsored by ·the Kuoinintang,
is a.planned,policy for accomplishfng this. It aims at creat.ing, eventually, proYincial unitS that will be ri:mchsmalle;
than at present. 'the result will be that.me~;ny larger questions of taxation and administration, han(lle<!' at present
by the provinces, will be transferred to the National Govern-.
ment, thus briryging about~ much higher degree of central-·
ization in national affairs. By :way of compensation, it will
be possible
handle matters of genuinely local interes~
and importance within, political units that wilj really be local. in scale. These units will .be the hsien or counties,
~ whicli already exi~t but-will he given riew. functions. _
. Pethaps this does no~ sound very revolutionary, ~ut in
faCt it is the most revolutionary policy which th~ Chinese
govern~ent has attempted, and it will ·have revolutionary
· cons'eq~ence~:- Every p~ovinc~ in Chin.~ has more ru_ral
population than urban ·population. Every·provfncial goveniirient in. China has always been dominated by landlord
. interests, because the' landlords could get to the' provincial
capital ariq make themselves felt and heard, while the
poorer.peasants could not. Landlord interests, grouped at
the provincial-capital, formeg a large .and powerful bo1y:
But wh~n-government moves from the scale of the province
down to the scale <;>f the county, it inevitably brings smaller
and smaller groups of landlords into more and more direct
pc)litical contact with the peasants who .have· little or no
land;· and landlord and peasant then confront each other
within a political unit so small that the realities. amnot
be
f
hidden.
~~
The niost urgent reality is-the-fact that~ under prevailing

to
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conditions, the landlords transfer almost the whole burden
of taxes to the peasants, in the form of extra rent. On the
county scale the Kuomintang organizers, even though as
individuals they mostly represent. the landlords and the
richer peasants, cannot evade the pressure of the peasants.
This effect has already become evident. In those areas
where the National Government has carried furthest the
experimental development of the county system, landlord
interests have begun to band together in opposition.
'
Landlord opposition also hampers other policies. One of
the greatest reforms attempted by the government has been
the collection of the tax on land in the form of grain instead
of money. With foreign trade cut off by the war and internal
trade choked by lack of railways and lack of trucks and
fuel to. make full use even of the few main motor roads,
China has gone through a painful inflation period. It has
become much more important to own grain than to own
money. It has become more and more meaningless for the
government to collect taxes in the form of printed paper
money issued by itself. The government has therefore decreed that the tax on land is to be paid in actual grain instead
of money. This has been a valuable•reform in two ways.
It has increased the power of the government over the
provinces, where tht:,grain is collected, and it has given
the government a source of revenue with which it can
actually feed the armies and give food allowances to officials
in addition to their salaries in paper money. The o~te flaw
is that landlords can do exactly the same thing as·the government itself. When a landlord has to deliver grain to the
government, according to the amount of land he owns, he
turns to each individu·al peasant who farms his land for him
and demands from him a contribution which not only pays
the tax but provides a surplus.
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I~ this-way, while· the governme~t is, able to store grain_
and use it for national purposes, the landlord is able to
qoard grain ·in his private interest, with the res1Ilt that
during the period of ,inflation hindlords ·have profiteered
and have often been able to buy, with- their grain, more land
than they owned befor~, while peasants, who grow the-food,
·have less land dian ·they had before, le~s food, and less
su~plus grain with whic? to.bpy other-things tpey need . ._ .
~n short,. in economiC terms of China's main forms of~
_wealdi-1and and -grain-a~:well_as in' political terms of the '
balance between National. Governmen,t and local government, China is s!s!Jl a·revoluti6n:try country, faced by revolutionary issues. The Kuomintang, as the party that controls
the.government~has yet to make a great historical decision
-whether it will champion the interests of tne'peQple as a
whole, or itself submit to do.~ination by the landlords. who
are the strongest
survivors oi the old society of China.
·
. .

.

INDUSTRIAL· CO-OPERATIVES

'

.

.

Other trends in China off~~t "the bad influence of the _
lan"dlords. Historically, one of the main driying' forces
which· brought the Kuomintang to ·power was that of the
busines~men..:._not corporate "big _business,~ but the businessmen who invested the~r own capital in enterprise_swhich they managed themselves. The independent busi'nessman is a healthy f~ctor in China. For one thing, he is not
<1; natural ally of the .landlord, because th~~tax' sy~tem w~ich
favors·.the landlord and impoverishes the peasant is not
good for business. .
·
· ·
"'
Fort~nately, conditions on ;he wh~le, difficult though· ~
they_are, favor investment and production on a relatively ..
sma~l scale. ,It is d_ifficult to invest on~-Iarge,scale, ~e,cause
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with rapid inflation a large investment piles up too much in
the way of wages and other costs before it can get into
production. This condition encourages bankers and other
owners of capital to buy existing commodities, hoard them,
and speculate on the rise in prices rather than invest in
production of new commodities. On the other hand, the
scarcity of commodities is so great that a small investment
which gets into production rapidly, turning out needed
commodities, is certain of a good profit and is at the same
time a direct contribution to the national- welfare. The
difficulty and expensiveness of transport encourage the
decentralized kind of enterprise which uses local raw materials and sells to a hungry local market. This is also
healthy, because it tends to even out the development of
industrial production over the whole country, besides relieving wartime shortage of transport.
In the China of today the interests of independent, noncorporate private enterprise are practically identical with
those of co-opefative enterprise. One of the best devices for
setting capital to work, shortening the interval between in-vestments and production, and manufacturing local raw
materials into commodities for local markets, is the industrial co-operative. The special feature of the co-operatives is that they are able to mobilize labor skill as a_.kind of
capital in itself. Six unemployed blacksmiths, refugees
perhaps from villages destroyed by the Japanese, are only
six individual unemployed inen looking fo~ jobs; but if
they join toge'ther in a co-operative, their combined productive potential is already so great that it takes only a minimum of money capital to set them up in actual production.
Another advantage of the co:operative method is its
flexibility. The damage done by-monetary inflation is minimized if a co-operative of blacksmiths can get its iron from
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• a mining co-operative arid make Il!etal ~rts for the lo<;~ms of .
·a. weaving co-operative~ In fact, a relatively_ tomplic_a.ted
. 'enterprise like a }\leaving co-opera(ive car be created with
virtually no money capital if the building material_s are provided by brick an.~ tile co-operatives, put up by brick- 0
, laying co-operatives, equipped with looms by carpenter and
blacksmith co-9peratives, and furnished with woolen or cot:. t9n yarn from- spinning co-operativ~s. The. cloth turned out ·
by. the new c~~operatives thus created can then be·used for
• clothing by members of the other c<HlpeDttives.:
The wcial and political by-products of this movement,
. ,organize<_! as the. Chinese· Industrial Co-operatives, are al- most as valuable as their direct economiC contribution.
They· encourage individualism _and enterprise, because.
among .those who have little· or no money it ·is naturally
those who ~re en~erprising apd capable of resp~nsibility who come forward as organizers. At. the same .time th~y
encourage group loyalty,. 8ocial responsibility,· andi.:the
• d~mocratic w~y of doing 'things qecau~e neces~arily all de- .
cisions on what to make and how_ to sell ar~ taken by vote.
As for big business, it will-probably be very different :in-'.
China'from what it has'ever ~een in America or-Western
Europe. After the war, the only agency capable of raising
capital .in China on.a really large scale will be the govern~
inent•. beeause of .itS power .of taxation:· The .only agency
capable of borrowing really large funds abroad, without
mortgaging China's natural resources to. foreign control,
will again be the government. This means that state ownersh~p will inevitably prepop.derate _in die heavy industries.public utilities, and banking.
· · '"
·
Since China is not_a primitive country or a country with
· an undeveloped culture, the major changes of the futur~
wilf n<:iF be in the. way of cn;ating a civilization, but in the
#

.

-

.
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way of creating a modem economy. Nevertheless, economic
changes will. have their social and cultural effect.
WOMEN IN THE NEW CHINA

Nothing more revolutionary has happened in China in
the twentieth century than the transformation which has
been wrought in the lives.of countless women in all classes
of society. Women have always been important and in- .
fiuential in China. As in medieval Europe, an exceptional
few played leading roles in history as warriors, scholars, and
poets, while millions of others had an indirect effect on
public life through the power or influence which they
wielded within the four walls of their own homes. Only
within recent years, however, have women begun to participate directly in public and national life and to hold positions of influence not merely as wives or mistresses but in
their own right.
In the early years of the Republic, schools were opened
for girls and a certain number of them began •to attend
colleges and universities. As more of them left home to'
go to school, and read western books and saw American·
movies, the rigid pattern of the old life began to crumble
at the edges, particularly in the coastal cities where there
was contact with the west. Many ~f the early college graduates became teachers· or public-health workers or took an
active part in political movements, but at the time of the
Japanese invasion the great mass of Chinese women still
led the old life within their homes.
The process which contact with the west had started was
immeasurably speeded up by the war with Japan. For one
thing, so,ooo,ooo refugees were forced to leave their homes
and flee into the far interior of China under circumstances

·,
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""which .made"'it almost impossible_ for families to stay together. Sometimes the young people WOl!ld go and the old
~P.eople stay on th~ land. Some,times the husband would go
ana the wife be
left behind to look after those too .old or
'
'sick- to travel. Sometimes half a family would be killed
:'by bombs and the rest-would flee. Children would become
· separated from their· parents and ·wiyes from husbands.
When they.reached -F~ee China they would have to make a
-new home and the, wife would' need to work as well as -the
-husband in ord~r to feed the f~~ily. · ·- , ·
-'
This great migration not only uproote1· 5 o,oo~;ooo peo.ple from th!ir homes-;but it also uprooted the~fa!fiily system
China. For even the families who were not forced
.
\
'
_, to move hundreds of miles and,those wlio were not bombed
out of the-i; homes capnot ~arry on in· the old way. -F~d
' has beconie ~carce, 'and manufactured goods, ~nd labor,
,J~.nd almost everyone must worlt; men and women alike.
.• · 'Today tl\ere is.almost no field ofwork which Is no_t open
to,wornen. There are a tew women s9ld~~rs and \mmen guerillas. Not long ago a bank was opened in Chungking owned
<tnd operated by women. There are industrial co-operatives
managed by women, and' women railway and mining· engi• neers and government officials. This ye.al: there are fifteen
-· women members of the-People's Political Council. · ·
'· ·Madame Chiang Kai-shek has organized ·a Women's Advi;~ry Council ~l~rough \Vhich she has mobilized enon'uous
numbers of women_ all over Free China to do various fo~s
.of war work, such as nursing, caring for orplians and ;ef- 1
- ugees; organizing co'..operatives, and teaching '\'Omen_ sewing
and other· crafts.
· ·
"" ' · ~
...
. The Chinese woman of today has 'e'xchanged her.security
~and secl~sion for_insecurity and freedom, and t:he adaptability which was in the 'old days required of a successfiil
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wife is .enabling her to fit into her new role with equal
efficiency and grace.
LITEIO\CY AND EDUCATION

Chinese have always had tremendous respect for learning
and faith in education in spite of the fact that so large a
proportion of the population have always been illiterat~.
Today, as a part of the enthusiastic program of reconstruction, there is a government policy of encouraging mass
education and a great hunger for learning on the part of the
masses, which has already markedly reduced i1literacy. In
1940 it was claimed that in the preceding two years more
than 46,ooo,ooo people had learned to read. School children are encouraged to teach their parents, older children
form classes among their neighbors or in the villages, and
an extensive teacher-training program is under way.
,
The. process of teaching a nation to read in wartime has
been made easier by two mov.e.ments""whic.h,.Wt!-restarted in

r:d~r!~;~:;~~~~~~~s~;~~klh, ~h;i~~;~;;:~~;~::

1

·

}~. wrjg_gg ?J,th.~,J?,~~J~q_.~ O£,f8!}X..~~~iRJWL!~J:!guage, making
it possible for the,average person to learn to read in months
instead of the years it used to take. Another movement
toward mass education developed as part of the rural rehabilitation program of Y. C. Yen and is often referred to
as the ·~,tQ9Y~!l-!lfi~~h~I~~-~~~£1~~~1Ee,nt_." It promoted a system for learning a thousand characters which would enable
people to read a simple book or newspaper in pai hua.
Other similar movements developed in other parts of the
country which today are bearing fruit.
Because China has many more soldiers-than she can equip
and fewer trained leaders than she needs, the government

1
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"
/.
has advised students to continue with thei~ studies in spite
of the lure of more active patriotic work. I;he~~k.-mL,ara
~ioR-of:thousands.oJ_~!ll~<i~Dts.ft:9ID')cQcc!!l?ltcl~J)j~~!l:_!O the
-i~~AQ~.!:Q~SJ})~!J.~J}~!gl<!;..,~.~!M!.J;DM""~n4,~~~f~,~~Q~~· 'vith '
what littl_e equipment they could salv,age from their bombed
ca~puses, w~~~d.thousands_ <>Lmiles.,intQJ~;te~,,Ch.ina and
started .schooLagain in mud huts or·abandoneo_ temples or
caves dug in hillsides. In spite of all 'the hardships ana
, .difficulties
involved,
university
enrollment
jumped .from .
..
.
.
.
· 32,000 in 1936 to 45;ooo,in 1941. ·
'

.

-

.

CHAPTER

II

The Peace and the Future

THis BRINGS us to a point from which we can look speculatively fonvard to the China of the future. There are several
questions which are often asked about China after the war.
Will the Chinese really be able to establish a democratic
form of government? \Vill the government . be able to
maintain order, or will there be civil war? Will China cooperate with other countries? Will there be opportunities
for foreign trade and investments, or will the Chin~se make
their country "another Japan," flooding the world's markets
with cheap goods, encroaching on other people and trying
to annex the territories of other nations?
China's allies must 'face the fact that these questions cannot be answered in China alone by what the Chinese do
themselves. While the Chinese will have, within their own
country, the full responsibility that goes with freedom- to
decide and to act, nevertheless the future as a whole depends
on the complex interaction between what the Chinese themselves do in their own country and what other countries
do that affects China and how they behave toward China.
Democracy in its young and formative period is like a
young plant. If the environment is favorable, the plant will•
soon establish its root and attain enough growth to give
tg6
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it ,a strong· independen,t ability to survive. If the environment is unfavorable, the plan~ may be distorted or even
·.killed.
·
. _ ·
·
·
-This truth can be checked ·by looking at the history of
_ the young American nation and the young Soviet nal~on. ·,
American democracy grew _rapidly out of the American
Revolution, protected bfdistance from the Old World and
ti!e old political fo~s of 'Europe, ·and -favored by the op-, _ portunity of ~ rich n~w continent, easy to develop. The .
· young Soviet nation had 1 to struggle fQr su!vival within
a ring of countries hostile to its political and econo~ic principles. There has always been, in_Soviet life, a strong sense
.of common interests and of ~he duty and -responsibility o.f
~11 the people to take part in the building of th~ co~mon
wealth. This feeling is generically. democratiC; without it
· ' the :Soviet order would not·have survived at ·an, and certainly could not have rallied against the German inv~sion
with the passion that has-so astounded the world~for it is
quite clear that the ;nany pe9ple~ of the Soviet Union have
been defending not simply Russian soil arid the Rus5ian
nation, but the Soviet order, which they feel is their own ..
\.
It is time for the rest of us· admit some9Iing which is
as important for us as it is for the Russians; that many of the'
harsh and cruel aspects .of the Soviet ~~;der ;re in fact scars
inflicted on it in its youth by. the intolerance and· active
·hostility against which it. had to struggle to survive. For this
part of the environment of the early years of Soviet history
it was the rest of the ·world that was responsible .. Similarly
we may predict, of the future of China, that the growth 'of·
- democracy will be favored if ·the rest of the werld takes it
for granted that China is capable of democracy-and provides
.,. for China a demoqai:ic -place among other democracies.
If; on the other ·_hand, we grudgingly ~ait for Chinese

to
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democracy to break down; if we try to impose on Chin:.
forms of political or economic tutelage that approximate
to an attempt at the restoration of foreign control, then
there are many way~ in which China may react and many
ways in which the growth of democracy may be stunted or
deformed.
DEMOCRACY AFTER THE WAR

The degree of democracy attained in China during the
war is not an adequate index to the potentialities of democracy for the future. The long battle front in China has been
relatively stable now for about four years. Behind this
battle front the Kuomintang, which controls the government, has tended to tighten up discipline and to impose
both uniformity and conformity.. This policy appears to be
based on the theory that when the Japanese are defeated
the occupied parts of China will not merely be released;
they will have to be recovered. Free China must be used
as the base for this recovery. The Chinese who are under
the control of their own government must be trained and
disciplined so that as the Japanese are driven out, they can
follow up, carrying with them a uniform system of political
ideas and a uniform practice in carrying out those ideas,
thus making as short as possible the period of confusion that
could be expected if many millions of Chinese were left to
put into practice their own spontaneous but possibly conflicting ideas of how to start organizing themselves.
As a matter of fact, it can be expected that when the
process 9f recovering the invaded parts of China begins,
there will be exactly this phenomenon .of spontaneous but
often naive and even Utopian attempts to establish democratis= methods and procedures. Democracy is the opposite
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of the system ~f terror and force: which Japa'n has impOsed.
it is what the Chinese people have ·be!n promised for the future anq what the people long for as something "that will
instantly .bring a happy life, free from all a.b~ses. The or. ganizers and administrators who are sent into the newly
liberated areas will have· to cope ·with this outburst of the
feelingof ljberty. It is reasonable to expect practical com-.
promises between the popular instinct for .untrammeled
liberty anq the organized. drive of the::~Kuomintang for
-• unifo,.-mity, d~scipline, and controL, :;: _
_
· _.
_ .At this_ po~nt, the question of-.:ilJ.t.-G~j,!}~~.m.!1~,..~.S,~
will become Important, but not necessanly acute. Agents of·_
the Comtpunists, even more than" reEresentatives of the
·Kuomintang, will have to ~om promise 'be:tween what they
would like to do and what the people want them to do. Jt
: must also be remembered that the Kuomintang, as the
estl!blished party co~ trolling China, has ~had freedom .·t9
teach the complete range of its doctrines and theories. The-:-,
Communists, in aniatginal part of Free China, h~.rd-pressed ·
by the Japanese, have been able to preach only a .wartime
do~trine of patriotism 'and' survivaL ~hey-liave had ~to
persuade peasants that they stand for lighter taxes and more
popu'lar representation, and at .the same. time .to persuade ·
landlords that they do not stand for ·the ex}m>priadori of
private property. Thus they are already a party .Of-com~
promise, and j,t.ois.at-leas.~.PQ~~.iJ>l~. tJ~..tAU.~!JDs,.W<aJ:..,instead
o.fJ;>ecoming tl!.e. party,..Qb~~tr.em!_~ffi,,_tliey.,wilL!?s"'!QH~<:l. to
1>.,.~~~>£iP~~rJyALm.q9,~x_~~i,qp. .
.
Both Communists and Kuomintang have a gr~at stake in
avoiding civil war. All that China has gained· during the
nationar ~ar of survival ~2.!!1-?~~~E';(s!....J?J.~;yj.tJ.~~..~; it
·.would revive all the doubts of the "old China hands" about
the ability of the Chinese to rule themselves, let alone
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practice democracy. A further restraint on the Communists
will be their own desire to avoid being represented as
"agents of a foreign power." Complete independence as a
country and complete freedom of action within their own
country will be major standards of ·political debate andpolitical action among the Chinese after this war; the accusation most to be avoided by any political party will be
that of carrying out the policy, or defending the interests,
of some foreign government.
CHINA AND COLONIAL ASIA

China's internal development will also be strongly in,fluenced by ~~-§...illi~Pla~~~~ffi9~g~~.. Rs!l$.!,.}-~iatic
ipeop}e~, .S~P~Si'!!l.r,jn.,t)J.~ ,co.1o.Pi<!l .(lr~~,·,~-Qn~_,of China's
'greatest iiitern~tional assets will be the fact that with the
,overthrow of Japan's Asiatic imperialism, China will be~ome the symbol of Asiatic freedom under the tlemocratic
system. If in China, newly recognized as an equal by the
great powers of the world, freedom to settle differences of
opinion by tne ,ballot were to degenerate into attempts to
settle disputes by civil war, the movement .toward freedom
and self-government iri all the colonial Asiatic countries
would be set back, possibly for many decades. There would
be a revival of the old conservative argument that political
democracy is incompatible with any of the Asiatic cultures;
that the social structure of Asia, in spite of the existence of
refined literatures and philosophies confined to a few small
groups, is basically a structure of peasant communities, and
that "the Asiatic peasant does not want to rule himselfhe prefers an unchanging peasant life under a just but firm
government that collects fair taxes and maintains peace and
order."
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'
The ~evival of this kind of disbelief in the democratit'
.

'

.

-

.

· potentialities of Asia would be- disastrous for China. It
would encourage the recom~ructi~n and perpetuatiC:n of
the colonial sy~tej.n in Southeast Asia, and fro\m thes~ base5
of political imperialism the s~rotig pressure of a new eco!lOmic imperialism would inevitably _be projected _toward
China.
_,
·· ·
-•
:'
These are the_ factors that will decide whether China it_self will become imperialistic. The .question is as important· for China's allies as it is _for China. Eventually; a
balance will be struck between processes .and tendencies·
working from within China out to the colonial countries
- and processes and tendencies'· working from the' colonial
countries inward to China. We canp.0t predict what: will
happer,; simply by reading books and accepting'or rejecti~1g
theories about the nature of Asiatic peoples: ·what. \vill ,
-actually happen ~will be a complex product of what the ..
_• Chinese-do and what other peoples do. Ir other wmds, we cannot escape our share of:the responsibility. We inust do
something; we mu~t accept the res:f>o11sibjlity for whatever
we _!:io;. and we must realize !n good time that we· cannot
escape responsibility by doing nothing and having no policy,
because having ho policy_ is in itself a kind of policy, and
doing nothing has its consequences just" as much as doing_
something·has its consequences. ·
~
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C~INA'S

-

OWN MINORITIES

Minori_ties within Chi~a and relations '~ith. the border
territories link up the domestic ~nd foreign problems tl1at
, have· to l>e faced· in creating a government that is both
efficient and progressive. • ,
" .
In.~t-wo ·southfVesterQ_ e~~iJ!f~t;.~.~Y.unnan--artd~~chow, .r~

- . .
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tl_tere are tribal groups which actually outnumper the
Chinese. In Kwangsi ~bout a third of the population is
tribal, and in a number of other provinces there are non-·
Chinese minorities. These minpr peoples are survivors of
the ancient process, which has alteady lasted untold cen. turies, by which the Chinese have spread and infiltrated to
the southwest, converting other peoples to the Chinese way
of life and eventually absorbing them into the 'chinese
people.
In' the -past this process was more· social and cultural than
political. A new political standard is now coming into being .. As a result Qf the victory in this war of the Chinese
themselves, there will inevitably- be a wave of nationalism,
expressed in demands for independence, among all the
peoples of Southeast Asia. Even if they do not immediately
achieve independence, their demands for independence will
.give th~m a new political consciousness of themselves as
national entities. Among the tribal peoples of Southwest
China, many are related to peoples in Burma, Thailand, and
French Indo-Chin;t. If the development of China after
the war does not satisfy them politically as well as culturally
and economically, it will be only natural for them to be a~
tracted to the nationalism of their kinsmen across the
frontiers; and that natio~alism, in the years of the· immediate future, will undoubtedly be fervid and militant.
During the war years the Chinese have won a unique
prestige in Southeast Asia. In the eyes of all the subject
colonial peoples they have been the only nation fighting
independently for freedom as well as against aggressionand successfully. It is true that the Filipinos fought for their
own cause, but they did not fight independently,' since the
major forces engaged were Americans. Tht United States 'is
well regarded, because of American willingness to restore
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freedom to the Philippines; butthe Americans·are notregarded as lit~era!ors of peoples who 'are not ~nder American
rule. The French, Britisli, and Dutch are universally regarded as~nations that win n~v~i restore(liberty to an _Asiatic
people if they can help 1 it. ~The Chinese, though often disliked to a greater or less· degree ~before the war in varibus
, Asiatic c~untries where thH settled, h~ve now ·become the
symbol o(the aspirations of allAsiatjc peoples. Thi_s'pres_tige
is now a valuable asset. Its value !fas been 'brought otft by
C~g...~.@e~ on more than <!ne oq:asion. _Qn J~s.G¥ember
1 Z:.J,942,.,-in a-message.,to,J.h,~tl:S.ti~.l!.~~ld Tribune
Forum.,....on Current Problems,' he said:'·
'.

~

...

.

.

,;.-

·'
.

'.

*

..

"Among our friends there has been recently some. talk ..
, of ~ltina,e.merging.,;t~.•JheJ.~~~~;,:~ ..if.C~ina wishes
the 11?-antle~of an unworthy J:pan tQ fall on her shoulder's. ~
Having herself been. a victim of t;xploi~tion, · China.,has
infiillJ.UY.~I:~.t,~y,J~.~p.§1!,_l.¥n~rg~R,.;Jl~t,!i8!1~>;.9t1%~-g.~~Itd

, toward them Chin<(feels she has on~y responsibilitieS-not #
rights . . . . Chw.a. has no, desH:e_:tQJ~eplace~~§J~!Jl,.;irn~.

"

.._,..

.

I

?e~~lis~-in..;Asia wit__h!!!_QrJe'ntal1mp~~r;i~li~t£l~Qr,.ilsolation-

....).Sm

of 1!:5 own or of ahyone else:"

•

t '

....

c

:'As to .the peoples under the -rule of the enemy or rother~
.. ~ise ~till having not attained: c~filplete freedom, _w.e~ust.........
·l!,k<fw.J.se,.help ..the-m,.to.J:>_(~_,,J!JJ~ARG~.'f>ated~Jj'e·Telau~e...spe_ed
of.emancipation may have to vary in-accordance with differnt culturalleveJs oi different peoples, but is impera-.
t~vely_desirabl~ that the";ame principles apply i_g the emailopation of_ all peoples."
•
·

it.
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Th~~e ,declarations_ are .sedous-politissJ:!ec~use _C_hina's
frontier
with colonial Asia is in the southwest.
.
..,.
. Somewhat similar,considerations apply to Tibet, which
borders on India, the greatest stronghold of the whole colonial and imperial system. There is an old controversy here.
The British maintain the principle of tripartite negotiation
between themselves,· Tibet, and China, while the Chinese
claim that since Tibet is Chinese territory, there should
only be direct negotiation between China and the British
authorities.
· ·
'
The Chinese will certainly resist any British attempt to
go on dealing with the Tibetans as if they were independent
or semi-independent. Yet the Tibetans are in fact semiindependent, and very nationalistic. China would impair its
own prestige as the spokesman of Asiatic nationalism by
trying to subject Tibet by force to direct Chinese rule. Accordingly, China will probably work for a federal relationship with Tibet, giving the Tibetans local autonomy but
keeping the conduct of foreign relations in the hands of
the Chinese government.
Chjna's longest-land .frontier is with the Soviet Union,
concerning which there is an important statemen~ by_Hu
Shih:
'

~ "~

-·~

"With a common frontier extending nearly 5,ooo miles,
China and Russia should work out a permanent scheme of
peace, nonaggression, mutual assistance, and general security, somewhat along the same lines as the latest BritishSoviet Treaty. The historical example of 3,500 miles of
undefended common frontier between Canada and the
United States can be emUlated by China and Russia to our
mutual benefit. The,peace and prosperity of Asia demand
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such a mutual understanding bet~een these two 'tountri~
. which comprise three quarters of .the continent."" · .. ·

...

'

'1-

•• •

~

' Here~t$:t.M,2.Ug'<_?_lj~ is, the main subject of ~ontroyersy;
. but tlie controversy~is not insoluble, The:.Mongolsclai~
full sover~ignty and' independence, and_ historically and
legally they have good argum~nts. The _Chinese c~aim sover~ignty. oyer Ou~er Mongolia. The Russians, iii t~~aties
and agreements .with. China, recognize '~he C~inese claim;
in trt;atie~ and agreements with the Mongols, they recognize
the Mongol claim. . . .
. · ·..::. __ · _·
. . This can be made to sound VCMY complic::ated, b!-!t}n-fact
~it ndf: The Russia~s' have tQ deal, with, the people who
are across the frontier from them. The .Moggols are ther~;
1
the Chinese are not. The· _:Ru·s~ians merely indica~e that it
is not their'business either_: to force the Mongols to <U:CC~pt
Chines~ rule, or to force the Chin<1se to· recognize 1\'Ion'gol:
independence.
_
A~,c;leral-union bet,V.e~!!-Mongo!ia~and-Ghina,rp.JI.?r:J>e..the
_ s~tj_qp_; .. b.ut~thi~So),lld.,be.achie:Voed<>on1y""on4he·basis ·of
· equal and peaceful negotiation between the Mongol and
Ch}nese gover~meii~. Any attempt to conquer Mongolia
would instantly brand China as impe!ialistic and destroy
Ghina's new;prestige as the.representative of Asiatic liberty
and nat_ionali§m. Continued Mongol .independence would
in any ease upset no balance of either principle or power
politics, since it has alreatly existed. in fact for twenty years.
$ink~,g,n.,g, which like Outer Mongolia occupi~s an important sector ofthe frontier '~ith tlie Soviet Union, i§....hi!Led ·

Js-

~_;!,~,~~L,9.1;~'"~~~ -~i-~~2:~tul.-~~~ID{l~.§_t;,!Uajori t)~£2pU·

l~t~~-~s:=r;ot-soli(l.,,;ITK:e_tJJe~.R9R\!,}~.tJOJl .•oC~.L~U~~J~~---~.}!!

druded~mto many grmw.s..,.:.ti.et:.e the qe~isive poli~ical prob-

.

'
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lem of the Chinese is to provide a government which offers
as much to the non~Chinese peoples as is offered to nonRussians in Soviet territory.
China's other territorial problems are simple. At the end
of the war China will recover in full the. Northeastern
Provinces, Formosa, a:nd the Liuchiu Islands, and will sup~,
port Korea's cl!!im to independence. This has been clearly
and authoritatively stated by many spokesmen. The question of Hong Kong is not primary but secondary. If there
is a general decision to terminate the whole colonial order,
Hong Kong will be returned to China soon and there will
be good feeling between .China and Britain. If a determined effort is made to perpetuate the colonial order,
Hong Kong may not be returned to China for a long time,
and there will be bad feeling between China and Britain.
0

•

WHAT ABOUT JAPAN?

There remains the q~estion of the future relations between China and Japan. Chinese bitterness toward Japan
is tempered by Chinese wisdom. Though the Chinese government has been cautious.in making commitments, there
appear to be several basic assumptions among well-infoniled
Chinese:
'
First: If the Japanese wish to depose their emperor, they
should be allowed to do so. There should be no international policy of upholding the emperor as an "alternative"
to Japanese militarism, because he is in fact the center and
symbol of militarism.
Second: Japan should be deprived of standing armaments, but not of her whole industrial structure. The prob·
lem is not one of industries, but of raw materials. These
are scarce in Japan's own territory. Japan's power of ag-

'

#

•

\

fTJ:IE PEACE AND THE-FUTURE

~essio~ has be~n ih~epaTab1e _from hce; Tight and. power to-'~
. contwl,raw: inateriafs in territories out:S~<;ie 0~ Japan, such
· as Northeast China. This right a~d po,wer.,..Japan w_ill no
·longer .have; therefore the .• Japan~se should' be allowed
open-market access 1toraw materials anywhere in the world
· on equal,.te.rms with any other country. Not having'·political
,control of the sources, Japan can ?e denied access tt> themif
she .makes an" attempt ·at aggre_ss.ive rear~am~nt.
. Third: Japan .should not be subjected tC? prqlong~d .
1
military occupation. China advocates a,.general' and rap_id
evolution out of the colonial system,. and this would be
incompatible with ~educing the Japanese,.-as an Asiatic
people, to anything eyen resemoling. colonial control.
China need~ a free Japan; and China will undo{xbtedly
buy m~chinery and other japanese products, in order to
stirimlate competition in the prices of the 'machinery and
other prod~cts which Chi~a~ will need'to buy rrom· all
cou~tries.
~ ~
"

~

-!

t

NEIGHBORS IN A

~'

~

WORLD~ORDER

, .,:;

•

"
.
. I
China's futur~ policies toward Jap~n; toward ·R.~ssia,
a1,1d tow.ar~ ~colonial Asia,. like .China:s domestic develoP:,
1
ment -.within the _homeland' of the '4so.~o,ooo .Chinese,
:will be of irimary concern 'to all' men living in the world
_today. T~e abolition of the unequa! treaties by Amerid
and Britain has already symbolized\ the end of the ,hundred years of China's s~rili'coloriial subjec~io~. CI;1na's part ...
il!. the ~nal victory will give significance to that symbolic ·
· act by Britain and America; it will mark the. beginning of
the end of the colonial system as a whole'; . ~ •
No longer will the des~inies of Asia be dictated \>y imperial powers. Nor, on the other hand, is an ~iatic counter-
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imperialism to be expected. ]<!Part tJi_@__El,a!.<gtd failed.
The truth is that we no longer live in a world of "the
European question," "the Balkan question," "the Russian'
question," "the Near Eastern,question," ''the Indian question," "the Far Eastern question." That era is over. Henceforth we live in a· world where there are only local aspects
of the __worlq question. Whether we make a success of that
new world will depend on the interaction of two things:
the success or failure that each nation makes of its own
affair~, and the success or failure of all nations in dealing
with each other as _I?-~igh~or~ ~n~a W,2!:_ld prder.
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by

Assassination

By HUGH BYAS. Second Impression. La. Cr. 8vo. xos. 6d. net
This book !s to Japan what Rauschning's Revolurion of Nihilism was
to Germany. The author, who has spent twenty-three years of his
life as a newspaper man in Tokyo, has written one of the most
authoritative and informed volumes yet published about the island
empire. He explains, as explicitly and clearly as he can, 'how the
Japanese Government works, and describes the strange men and
stranger ideas that animate it. He shows how the younger army
and navy officers have ruthlessly terrorised their superiors arid the
civilian government into conformity with their own ideals ; ideals
which are a weird compound of Marxism and National Socialism,
transformed for Japanese uses and mixed with fanatical racial,
national and semi-religious obsessions.
Japan, like Germany, believes that it is a nation with a destiny, and
that wa.r' pays. The result is a sort of military socialism with the
Emperor as a figure-head and the totalitarian state so geared for war
that zo per cent. of each individual's production is for himself and
So per cent. for the sinews of q>nquest.
Of the future, Mr. Byas feels that once impressed by democratic
power, the Japanese might come to democracy themselves at some
future date, out of their usuaJ habit of imitating the successful
aspects of foreign nations.

Japan's Contiriental Adventure
By CHING-CHAN WANG. Second Impression. La.Cr.Svo. 7s.6d. net
The book contains eighteen studies on various important phases of
Japan's invasion of China. The appendix contains the historical
declaration by Generalissimo Chiang-Kai-shek setting forth clearly
the reasons why China· took up arms against' Japanese aggression,
and a lucid chapter by the veteran sinologist Owen Lattimore on
what Korea pays for Japan's rule.
Ever since the invasion of Manchuria by Japan in September 1931 the
writer has continually called attention to the fact that, in view of the
League commitments, aggression in the East, if not properly stopped according to the League Covenant, would encour~ge aggresssion to spread
beyond the limits of Asia, and therefore in view of the unprecedented
development of machines for war, no nation, however strong or is-olated,
would escape the dangers of a modern war. Unfortunately, many of
the author's prophetic statements have come true.
. .
The different studies clearly indicate that the author has handled his
subjects as a research student seeking for truth. . Therefore many of
them will have more than a topical value for· those interested in
international affairs.
"Dr. Wan.g pours entirely justified scorn upon t~e Japanese claim to be carrying
on their undeclared war for the good of the Chmese and the other peoples of
Asia. He shows, with the help of an article by Owen Lattimore, what Korer
pays for Japanese rule. He also makes the sound point that the Japanese woulc
never think of treating the Kol"eans as equals in Korca."-Tbe Times.

